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COUNSELLOR

Point, Me.
Open for transient and permanent guests July 2
1881. Telephone in the house.

AARON F. I

IT

1‘ropT.

LOVEJOY HOTEL,
GRAY, MAINE.
-MgL A Located on old stage road sixteen miles
dlff»«™Kfrom Portland and Lewiston, ten miles

fcJHfSTfrom Poland Spring, fifteen miles from
^■ESaihLaite Auburn Springs, twenty-five miles
from Paris and Norway, forty miles from Bethel, fifty-three from Andover. Fine farm connected; house
supplied with fine water from a boiling spring 100
old; three miles from Gray station on M. C.
R. Passengers leaving Boston at 8.30 a. in. and
12.30 noon arrive at 1.37 and 5.53 p. m. Fine stable connected. Rates $2.00 per day; discount by
the week. Mr. Wm. F. Lovejoy will be hero this
season.
WM. F. LOVEJOY & SON.

r.rs
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
34 Exchange Street

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
OOUNELLOR8 AT LAW,

J>

0

30

WILL be opened to the public June
20tb. The location of this house is unsurpassed by any in the State of Maine.
BKa& standing 500 feet above the beautiful
Lake Auburn, and 1500 above the level of the sea,
where the air is pure and dry. The view from the
tower is beautiful to behold. Portland people, who
want a nice quiet and
place to spend the
Summer months, will And all of the modern imhero. Everything in and about the
© is
new and tirst-class.
For amusements,
there are nice drives, boating, lishing, croquet
grounds, billiard hall, bowling alley, etc. A nice
stable is connected with the house. Gentlemen can
bring their own teams and have the best of care.
The dinning room furnishes three meals per day,
and more if required—is said by good judges to compare favorably with other hotels. Come unto me
all
ye who want to rest from vour labors and I will
make you happy. Hound trip from Portland to the
Hotel, via Maine Central B. It., $2.25. From Boston via Boston A Maine and Eastern R. R., $7.00;
via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. R. $5.00.
Coach connects with evenr train. Clough the veteran stage driver who is a jolly good fellow will look
after the interest of passengers coming to the house,
and see that
have all proper attention. Applications for board and rooms can.be made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine. 9

Kentente

they

SAMUEL JENKINS.
jun7d till septl

453.

LAW,

AT

JOHN 0. COBB,

H
U

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
31% Exchange Street

<$co!c; Job

ami

b^a/id ffidniel)

No. 37 Plum Street.

COUNSELLOR

FRESCO

PAINTERS,

Price' reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
Je2
dly

DR. JOHN BIIZZELL,
has located permanently at
NO. 143 NEW HIGH STREET,
(One door front Congress Square. )
Office hours from 8 to 9.30 a. m. and 1 to 3.30 p. m.
eodlm*
augl 1

obtained.
The right is reserved to reject any or all tenders
JOHN E. DEWITT, President.

auglodtaug25

Portland, Aug. 12,1881.

term
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Exchange

LAW,
199 Middle Street.

93

2.30 P. M.
(calling at islands after sail.)
6.10
Trefethen’s
and Diamond only,
(to
return at 6.40.)
7.15 P.M., 10.30 fl\ SOL. Dance Trip.
t6.45 a. M. Trip does not go to Evergreen.
+3.15 P. m. Mailing Trip, returning at 5.45.
Ticket* for Sailing Tiip 23 cent*.

B3?=aOn stormy- days will
Minnehaha Time Table.

run

h

AT

COUNSELLOR

COUNSELLOR

AT

10.35 A. M.
[to Peak3 onlv.l

11.50
1.40 P.M.

[to Peaks onlv.]

7.15

COUNSELLORS

Schooner Yacht “Banshee,”
25 ft.
beam 8V2 feet, draught 4ft.. moulded iron
ballast and iron keel; well found and furnished ii
every respect; roomy cabin, accommodating foui
A gooc
persons, cooking utensils, crockery etc.
tender sold with the boat.
Inquire of E.WOOD
of
office
Webb
&
86
MAN,
Haskell,
Exchange St.

AT

length

KEEL

Portland.

9.30

L

COUNSELLOR

WILBUR F. LUNT,
ATTORNEY

L'

LAW,
61% Exchange Street

LAW,

AT

Post

Portland, Little Chebeague and

C.

U,

Hi

Steamboat Co.

AND AKfEK TUESDAY, Aug. »,’S1
Sieatner Sea Flower,
Cnyt. Thomas Hlathews,
ON

Office Building.

LAW,
31% Exchange St.

hand ring with horse shoe moun
ting and monogram J. H. M., engraved or
toy. and other engraving on the band. The tindei
will be liberally rewarded by delivering same to J,
H. MACK, United States Hotel.
aug203t*

Abroad

A

GOLD PIN.

85 Exchange St.

The owner can have by calling
Station and paying for adver

aug20d3t

SIL.K EMBUEiiLA.
several days ago a largo Silk Umbrella, con

LOST
sidcrably

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

|5
lit

Finder will be
at Press Office

Henrietta, Cay*, steyhcu

to

Steamers leave East End CusWharf, i’ot(l <nd.

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
119% Exchango St

p
I

HENRY

Leave

TAULE.

p

RAY &

AM

EM

PM

Portland,.9.15 2.15*0.16
Long Island,. ...9.45 3.45 6.45
Little Chebeague,.
10.00 8.00 7.00
Jenks’ Landmg, Great
10.15
3.15 7.15
Chebeague,.
East End Landing, Great
Chebeague,..7.30
Harpswell,.Arrive 11.00 4.00 8.00
AM AM

PM

PM

♦Steamers will not
stormy.

run on

EMERY S. RIDLON,

R

FRANK

COUNSELLOR

these

LAW,
51% Exchange St

AT

AT

LAW,

Exchange Streets

SSTROUT,

THOMAS & BIRD,
COUNSELLORS

AT

LAW,
38 Exchange St

BYRON D. VERRILL,'

COUNSELLOR

12.15
trips if weather

AT

LAW,
191

atTrcfethen’s and Evergreen
Landing. (Peaks Island), on every trip, Sundays
Steamers will touch

Middle St.

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange St

W

only,

TEACHERS

MXTStIC

H. KOI1CSOUMAK,
PIANO, ORGAN

U

P\

AND

;

A. E.

p

WATCHES,
DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY,

classes.

in

Bradbury’s
jly23eodtf

Miss

,Pmeatel5<Iarch IS, ISsl.HSO

Made'to Measure at 222 MIDDLE

IN

Bracelets,

Rings,
Chains,

SILVERWARE,
SPECTACLES, h.

Schiedam Aromatic
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure bj
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, th«
Aroma tic

oeuuapps

is

superior

it;

3y29

WORLD'S

HairRestorer

IS PERFECTION!
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
FADED HAIR to its youthful
or
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews its life, strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A matchless Hair Dressing. Its perfume Holland rare. Sold by all Druggists.
Established over 40 years.
Enormous and increasing sales
Throughout Europe and America.

Zylo Balsamuh
A lovely tonic and Hair Dressing. At
removes Dandruff, allays all itching,
stops falling Hair and promotes a
healthy growth with a rich, beautiiVl

delightfully fragrant.
Price Seventy-five Cents in largo
glacs stoppered Dottles. Sold by ail Druggists,
gloss,

Congress

Wei Be

tember

departments, including English Literature,
Physical Science, Modern Languages, Music and
Art, filled by competent teachers. For further information and circulars apply to MADAME MONDAN, BrattleborQ, Vt., or the REV. SAMUEL
UPJOHN, Augusta.
jy30eod6w
All

Charles E, Lindall,

TEACHER of
With €ol!:uft’

CORNET,

Portland

19 1-2 MARKET
jvaiTKttttiui,;—nenry

Band,

SQUARE-

isrown,

01 Jtsrowu S

isri-

g&de Baml. E. Tourjee, New England Conservatory,
J. B. Claus, N. E. Conservatory, Frank Burnham,
Portland.
jly9dtf auglGeodtf

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL,

OlJRE.
medical

AT pa

Fall Term will commence Sept. 6.
For circulars
and references, apply to
H. F. EATON, Principaldtf
jlylO

Instruction in English and Class*
ieal Studies.

21 and 23 Frebie Street
PORTLAND, MAINE.

ATWOOD &

.WENTWORTH,
augGeodtf

all descriptions of our
own manufacture. The lowest prices
in the State, taking quality and
style Into consideration.

Carriages of

Attention
Special
Jue4

to

kinds.
Repairing of all eodtf

Unquestionably the most important
discovery since vaccination. A remedy

which assimilates with the mucous membrane and
forms not only & local, hut a constitutional
cure at any stage.
One package generally suffices.
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
46 Dey Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages
$5.00. Treatise and romarkable statementsjby the
cured, mailed free.
The afflicted can refer to:
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
H. A. Choate, Revere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraghty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield,
Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geql Webster, 69 Exchange St., Portland;
fiifAwr-t"

U

mr

Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Aimee, Opera Pima Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great
swimmer, Flashing, L. I
Rev. C. H. T AY LOB, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N.
Y„ etc.
A real cure of Catarrh for $1,001
octll
M.W&Fly

Madams ALFLANALB,
Hungarian
Gipsy,
Teaches Needle Lace for
THK CELEBRATED

Given to

private pupils by the subscriber.

J. W.

ESTATE.

an educated lady
traveling with her family, versed
in all the arts of the
r®*"She exhibits “The Old Gipsy
Ways’* in Palmistry and

Magyars.

dtf

Westbrook
AND

Seminary
FEMALE COLLEGE.

FORTUNE TELLING,
: as handed down
by her ancestors
^

■—

^

wSSil?3

Instruction:—Common English, Higher
English, including Business Course, College Preparatory, Ladies’ Collegiate, and Scientific.
Experienced teachers, good accommodations, low
prices.
Fall Term, begins Tuesday, September Gtb, ends
December 9th.
Friday^
For further information, address
J. P. WESTON, President,
Stevens Plains, Deering, Maine.
w4w31
aug8d&wtsp6
Courses of

for pver 500 years.
For a few days
60 Cents,

^ee*

A RARE CHANCE

Street, the
same
George Hearn to Daniel Brown dated Aug. 31, 1868, recorded in Cumberland Registry, Book 361, Page 516. Said house
contains 17 rooms, a good cellar, is finished for two
tenements and is in good repair.
Also Lot No. 141 Congress Street, bejDg the same
described in deed from Daniel Brown to Jonathan
F. Brown dated Sept. 15,1870, and recorded in said
Registry, Book 389, Pago 138. Said lot contains
about 4,650 feet of land, and has upon it one house
containing 7 rooms, with a good cellar; and another
of 12 rooms, fitted for ana now occupied
by two
tenants, and in good repair. Apply to
D. W. FESSENDEN, Att’y at Law,

No. 31V2 Stanton Block,
Exchange St., Portland.

aug3-dtf

aug6S,M£Thlm*_

485 1-2 CONG-RKSS ST.
Prepares for liiiHiueiui, High School

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver
Complaints, Jaundice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-

tiveness, Headache. Itassistsdigestion, strengthens the system,

regulates the bowels, purifies the

blood. A. Book

sent free.

M., Stevens* Plains,

Mo._

E. H. TROWBRIDGE

Opens October 5, 1881.
E. M.

30

FALL

House overlooks the city and harin splendid location for a summer resiThe reason for selling is that it is in the
hands of persons not having the chance to care for
bor and is

dence.

it and who wish to dispose of it. Will be sold at a
very low price. For particulars address “Soaside
Residence,” Press Office, and full information will
bo sent.
augl6-dtf

8 8 RF* Si *3? Dealers make Money wrtn
w. t. soule & co., 130
fa
ma
vff nr £4 1 Da Salle Street, Chicago,
BO I ||L« 11 B 1JL Wrlto for particulars.
00IH
eodly

Address the Dean,

BENNETT,

EE.

D.,

Broomiield St., Boston, Mass.

Schools.

TERM

of the Decring Schools, will
THE
begin MONDAY, Aug. 29th.
There will be
examination for admission to the
an

High School, at
Aug. 26th, at 9

Me*

SITUATED
to Fort Preble.

augll-eodtf

Will give iuMtniclion in studio* prepnratovy for C'oliege.
Address 11 Mechanic
Street.
augl-tf

aulodlm

of

i

sessions lrom 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
at reasonable rates.
For further information address C. B. VARNEY,

£^r“Private Lessons

DRUGGISTS.

SITUATED

yL

excellent,

_.

aagl7

the

High School Building, FRIDAY,

a. m.

0. B. VARNEY, Supervisor.

dlw

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.
ALLTERM begins September 6, 1881.
For

Cures

Dyspepsia,

Nervous Affec-

tions, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.
&wly

circulars, address
UOint K K. NJIITH, IX. D., Dean,
j922eodtsepl0
Albany, IV. Y.

bit of the white meat.”

pher of Shelley and Byron, is still living in
England at the age of about 00 years. For
fifty-six years he has carried in his body a
musket-ball whicli

fired at him from be-

was

hind, entering between the shoulders and
lodging under the breast bone.
The long-haired Western orators, who
Have

been in

the

Habit

of

saying things

about tho “bloated .Yankee .bondholders,”
are respectfully invited by the Hartford
Courant to meditate upon the fact that only
11 per cent, of the registered bonds aro held
in the six New England States.
The 38 states of the Union contain 2,299
couuties. Texas leads'off, having 151 counties, followed closely by Georgia’s 137. After Georgia in tho table comes Kentucky
with 117 counties; Missouri, ^115; Virginia
105; Illinois, 102; Iowa, T99; Tennessee and
North Carolina, each 94; and Indiana, 92.
one

of the most

all his

feelings
Englishman.

an

town of

Block, Congress

near Brown Street.

L O A HIN G
A sent

_

$6,070,081.

The most notable increase was

$4,497,110. Next followed Indian corn, $1,407,210.
The increase in lard
w
7,741. This last article is an impor

ONK

MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
173 Oxford Street.

Detroit Post: Col. Clough, who distributed stamps for the Irish law courts, had a
life tenure of office, and yet it didn’t prevent
him from defrauding the government out of
£10,000. lt(is very certain that a prolonged
tenure of office will not make an honest man
of a rascal, nor will the shorter American
term make a rascal of an honest man.
Emory Stores goes about

far

as

as

the

people will follow anybody when he says on
the subject of civil service reform: “I believe

we

must have a fixed tenure for these

offices,” he says, “but

I would not fix that
I would appoint for merit

tenure for life.
aim

prumuie

lor

merit.

political appointments

1

would

men

preier ior
whose convic-

tions are like my own, for I am confident in
the opinion that there are enough honest,
capable, faithful and intelligent Republicans
in this country to fill all the offices and faithfully perform all the duties of all those offices.”
There

are

111,387

illiterate

persons

in

Of this number 90,172 are colored.
The State has 2,029 elementary
schools, and 390 schools for colored children;
these schools are conducted by 2,692 white
teachers and 389 colored ones. The average
salary paid is $31.89, and the averago number of months during which the teachers are
employed is 8.12. In the past year 122,602
white pnpils and 26,533 colored ones were in
attendance.
The total receipts from all
sources were $1,379,590.76, and the
expenditures were $1,284,416.99.

Maryland.

ATLAS

Electric Fuse.

eodtf

Healtli is Wealth
E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Tre at
ment; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorspcea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age. caused by

over exertion, self-abuse, or over-inauigcncc, which
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will
Cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
Wo guarantee six boxes to cure any case.
With
each order received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees Issued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., General Agents.

septSdeow&weowly

Portland.

DEXTER & NEWPORT

rTr.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Dexter & Newport Railroad Company will be
held at the Town Hall in Dexter in Penobscot county, on Wednesday, the 7 th day of September, 1881,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of
hearing the report of the Directors and choosing a
Board of Directors for the ensuing year, also
To see whether the Company will vote to alter Article I. of the By-Laws, in relation to the call of
meetings, also to alter Article 13 of the By-Laws in
relation to the manner of amending the By-Laws.

THE

August 8,1881.

order of the Directors.
JOSIAH CROSBY, Clerk.
aug8-dlAw3wM
Per

eyesT~ey^¥T
accomplished by the

£ M Li.

of Peterson's
Immediate relief for Inflamed, St
uso

,v

.»■

CS^Puice

60 Cents

a

Bott..>

c, c. PETERSON, PropV,

Burlington, Vi.

aul6

This latter is

common watchword with the
seem to use it without
much consideration.
No business firm, no
great corporation selects its employes by examination. They rely Tory generally on (1) personal recommendations and (2) on the good
conduct and ability shown during a term of
probation. Few of them are above being influenced in their selections by considerations
which have nothing to do with the applicant’s
efficiency. They take the child of a dead kinsman or an old sweetheart in
preference to another who has not this recommendation. And
they secure faithful service by having their
employes understand (1) that so long as they do
their duty and are needed, their places are secured to them, and (2) that they will get promotion as fast as vacancies occur. Those are
the principles which would govern the application of business methods to the civil service.
But they are not the principles most favored
by those who talk most of the necessity of managing the government business as any other
business would be managed,
a

reformers, but they

[Chicago Alliance.]

time. One of them invited the party to join in
a social glass; all but one accepted. He asked
to be excused, saying that he “never
drank.’,
The hour passed, and each went his way to
A few days after this tho officer who declined
drink received a note from Gen. Grant to
report at headquarters. He obeyed the order,
to

Dr.

Water.

“business prin

bis respective command.

for Dupont’s Pjwuw iYIXIIs.

C. L. BAILEY.

Weak Eyes.

on

In the early part of the late war, when Gen.
Grant was in command of the army before
Vicksburg, a number of officers wore gathered
at its headquarters, having a pleaaant social

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

Jy30

Of civil service reform

ciples,” the Philadelphia Press says:

REVOLVERS,

POD HER.

j

j

Street,

of the finest school rooms in the
city. The
Fall Term begins Align.!
1881.
for the Grammrr and High Schools,
litteu
Pupils
private pupils attended today or evening, and pleasant homes provided when required.

auglUd3w

The increase of exports from the United
States to the port of Bremen during the
year 1880 over the preceding year was

CUTLERY

i'.N DROCK,

dlw

an

(.Uncertain Contin-

[New York Herald.]
If Mr. Arthur ehould become President, we
believe he will make no changes in the Administration; will make no removals fromdflee
at large except for cause; will attempt no
change in the policy or in the personnel of the
present Administration; for to do or to attempt
to do any of these thinge would be to invite
ruin upon his own head. We believe he will
quietly take up the reins as they fall from General Garfield’s hands. No doubt the present
Cabinet, and probably some of the other important officers of the Government, will offer
him their resignations.
This would be a
proper course for them to pursue. But we
are equally certain that Mr.
Arthur will at
once ask them to continue in office, and it will
be their highest duty to the country to do so.
If
Mr. Garfield should,
unhappily, die,
there will be no extra session of Congress;
there will be no Cabinet changes; there will
be no new policies attempted, cut the country
will go on and the public business will
go on
just as before. There is no occasion for alarm.

Some Truths about Carlyle.
[Temple Bar.]
The letters of Carlyle printed by Mrs. Procter are full of gush and affection for Mr. and
Mrs. Basil Montague, and, as an eminent writer has remarked, might have been written
Dy

and was soon in the presence of the goneral.
Grant said to him, “You are the officer, I believe,” for their acquaintance was slight, “who
remarked the othor day that you never drank?”
The officer modestly answered that he was.
“Then,” continued the general, “you are the
man I havo been looking for to take charge of
the commissary department, and I order that
you be detailed to that duty.” He served his
country faithfully to the close of the war, and
wriA

hnnrvrahlv

rliRnharcrarl

Sir Pertinax

McSycophant. Mrs. Procter
fear that the whole reading world
will believe the “malignant lies” of Mr. Thomas Carlyle. The reading world will do nothing of the kind. Even if the paltry chargee
that ho brings against his former benefactor*
were true, nobody will deny that he
ought to
have been the last man to utter them. How
a

Captain Edward Trelawney, the biogra-

The Officer Who Never Drank.

NR

PORTLAND ACADEMY,
Motley

TT
^

BREECH

,n

Sixth Year begins MONDAY, SEPT. 6th.
rglHE
1
Instruction thorough. Liffht and ventilation

Dccriiig

SEASIDE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
in Cape Elizabeth, about ten minutes
walk from the ferry slip, on the road leading

or a

TACKLE,

221 MIdLd.1 o Street.

Dr.

Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
SALE BY ALL
FOR
0013

wing

__

and

or

College.

in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the
two lights, and within five minutes walk of
the Ocean House, a cottage house containing ten
rooms.
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises

»

FISHING

FOX

EIVOEISII & CLASSICAL. SCHOOL

FOR SALE.

D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
14 dtf
31 Va Exchange St., Portland,

only,

213 CUMBERLAND STREET

Madame resides in New York, and her stay in
Portland will he short. It is a rare thing that a
Magyar is before the public in this country. This
lady and her grandmother (who told fortunes in
New York and Brooklyn for 20 years) are the
only
ones who have given an exhibition of the “old
Gypsy ways” in America.
The Madame has been in New England the last
year, and has met with unqualified success and
made many friends in all the cities she has visited.
Houbs Fob Reception :
From 1.00 to 9.30 P. M.

School.

flAHE undersigned, graduate of Harvard College,
JL and experienced in teaching, proposes to open
a day school, in this city, Sept. 19th: Latin,
Greek,
German and English branches taught.
References:—Bishop Clark, Provkk: ;o; Drs. H.
C. Potter, Goo. D. Wildes, T. M. Peters. Rev. H. N.
Bellows, D. I>. and Hon. Hiram Hitchcock, New
York; Ex. Gov. A. H. Rice, LL D., Bo3ton.
Sessions to be from 9 a. m to 1 p. m.
Addiess immediately, Rev. N. G. ALLEN,
Walpole, N. H.

buy a SUMMER RESORT on Haskell’s
Island, one mile from steamboat landing, twenty
live acres of land with good bouse
containing seven
rooms, barn, fish house, two harbors, plenty of
wood, good fishing. Will be sold at once very low
For further particulars, enquire of O. G. DOUGLASS, Lewiston, Me., or G. DOUGLASS, South
Harps well.
jly25eodlmo ;

North

a

The Madame is

I4;g Pearl Street.
Jan24

Boys’ Day

Bargain For Some One.

sale House and Lot No. 2
BY described
in deed from

The Cincinnati Commercial wants gold
coined in half eagles, so that it will “flow
into the pockets of the people.” The Cleveland Herald adds: “By all means let it flow!
Give us half eagles, quarter eagles, or even

$5.00.

COLCORD,

Students admitted at any time.

to

my

Carriage Manufacturers,

arrH

Sep-

1.3 th.

Meyer’s

ALL BRANCHES.

Soloist, 67 Gray Street,

Executor’s Sale of Real Estate.
authority of the Judge of Probate, I offer for

Joe Pulitzeb, the fighting editor of the
Democratic St. Louis Post-Dispatch, has
taken a survey of the political
field; and
makes this report: “The Republican
party
is stronger than ever before.”

tant item in the export trade.

augH-dlw*

Maine Central station, Woodfords.
Cemented cellar. furnace, hard and soft water.
J. N. READ, Woodfords.
Jly8dlw*ttf

or

st.

Tue Cleveland Leader wants the Governto distribute $50,000,000
annually
among the States for educational purposes.

ment
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HARMONY,

MAI.K OR

and is

S&'W&\v6mos22

dtf

3IAIi\'E.

Fourtecuih Year begins Thursday,

everj

other alcoholic preparation. A publh
trial of orer 80 years duration in everj
section of onr country of Udolpho Wolfe’:
Schnapps, its nnsolicited endorsement bj
the medical faculty and a sale nneqaalei
by any other alcoholic distillation hart
insured for it the rcpntatioa of salubritj
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist;
and Grocers.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.

MONDAN, Principal.

MADAME

SCHNAPPS.

TO T.ET.—Two-story house
nine rooms, foot of Pleasant street, opposite
1-lOIS

Mrs. S. A. Allen’s

jnn

509

A

STREET,

Under "the Falmouth Hotel.

CiTHlRISE’S‘hILLT

ST.

PENNELL,

REAL

WORLD.

cases

under Willis and Morris.

PARKER,

VOICE, SINGING

THE

THE

all

Canterbury, whence he was brought to this
country at the tender age of four. He was
a school teacher from 19 to 25,
and began
journalism on the New York Home Journal,

aug9__eod£w2m32

OF

cations.

He was born in the old cathedral

Stookhrldge's Mnslc Store.

Tonor

Admiration

anonymous
The name and address of the writer are in
indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com
munications that Are not used.
communi

.n cotton,

KOBBIBGEWOCK, ME.,

Exchange St

4.15

until further notice.
To accommodate Lewiston and Auburn passengers an early steamer will leave Harpswell at 5 a.
m. every Monday morning, and arrive in Portland
at 6.30 a. m., in season to connect with Grand
Trunk and Maine Central early trains.
This Co., in connection with the Tourist S. 13.
Line have a telephone exchange at the ticket office,
Custom House Wharf for the patrons of this line.
Arrangements for Excursions and Parties made
with the Captains on board the Steamers Henrietta
and Sea Flower, or with
JOHN S. MORRIS, No. 22 Exchange street.
Portland. Me., Aug. 8, 1881.
au9dtf

letters and

James Pautox, although
thorough of Americans in
and sympathies, is by birth

~

St.

W. ROBINSON,
COUNSELLOR

1/

also

DRAWING,

^statslisliecL 1850.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93

I
3.00

Book Binders.

THOMAS B. REED,

T

7.00

Exchange

GAGE & STROUT
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
31% Exchange S

10.30

Landings..

COUNSELLORS AT LAW.
100

B

The Whitney Gaiter.

5

Pupils received singly or
Apply at Miss Sargent and
School, 14S Spring St.

WM. A. QUINCY, Room H, Pti«wn
Exchange No. Ill Rxchnnge Street.

DYER,

34

Leave Portland for Great Chebeague and Intermediate

Leave Harpswell for Portland
and intermediate Landings..
Leave Great Chebeague for
Portland Intermediate Land-

Ntreei. Portland.

LAW,
100 Exchange Street.

S
PM

Notary Public.

COUNSELLOR AT

fi

PM
7.16*
7.45
8.00Ar

Acconutaut am!

OKU. C. COD MAN, OBSr* No. 181 MitlUJ,

C. PEABODY,

tom House

TIME

Every regular attache* of the P&E33 Is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

jy21eod2m

jy29dtf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

JAMES O’DONNELL,

fjU

iiickcr.

trips pcs day to Knrp^HTll; Fcnr
Long; Ittlnud' Little CSu'bi’njjiu'.
Joafi’s Landiut*, ((ricut Ohe>
ben g tic,)

Chapman, Secretary.
Feb. 9,1881.
feb9dlmteodllm&w6w(»

jy23-eoatf

LA8ELL SEMINARY,

worn, with stout wooden handle
rewarded by leaving saint

suitably

--

Three

J. H.

Home School for Young Women. Only one teach
i ig household arts, cooking, dress-cutting, &c.; literary work of high grade. Always full. Vacancies
tilled in order of application. Send for cataloguo.
Mention this paper. C. C. BRAGDON, Principal.

AUGUSTA,

gold

at Police
tisement.

P. MATTOCKS,

COUNSELLOR AT

J. D. JOKES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice
President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vico President,
T

to the Princi-

Me and Gaj School far Girls.

LOST AND FOUND.

TiW,

AT

ssa.

After Proof.

School,

aug9eod4w*

Ring Lost.

Kg^Special arrangemouts can be made for priparties to Diamond Cove and for Moonlight
Excursion.
jyOdtf

Harpswell

Exchange Street.

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

|

Miss Sc wall's

Thirty Days

Odiiiaa :md Italian,

176 Middle, Cor. Fxciiange Streets.

vate

TKl.KPnnicn

LAW,

AT

FBANKLIN FAMILY SCHOOL,
TOPKHAM, MLE.
Term begins Kept. 20, 1881.
Instruction thorough and practical with good
home influences.
Terms reasonable. For particulars, address
D. L. SMITH, Principal.
augl2eodlm
Fall

MISS MARIA E. ODELL,

FOR SALE

LOCKE & LOCKE,

|L

3.10
5.10
0.20

5.00

LAW,
199 Middle Streot.

34

10.50
1,05 P.M.
2.00

3.20 P. M.

2.45
4.30
0.10

COUSELLOR

Tho school includes Kindergarten, Preparatory
and Advanced departments.
Special attention will be given to instruction in
the Modern Languages and Drawing.
A limited number of boarding pupils will bo received.
For circulars giving particulars, apply to the
Principals, No. 148 Spring street.
jylleodtsl2

Exchange Street,

J. J, LYNCH,

L

SI.

Paid in

SEPTEMBER 7th, 1881.

TEACHER OF FRENCH AND

P. J. LARRABEE,

Peaks.
(h20A.

aug2d3w

LAW,

AT

Losses

LAW,

100

j
L

7,20
s.20
9.30

THE

SETH L. LARRABEE,

LEAVES
ti.00 A. SI.
7.00
8.00
o.io
10.15

undersigned have this day formed a partner
ship under the firm name of BACON & FELLOWS, for the practice of Dentistry, at No. 23 Fret
Street, Portland.
E. BACON, M. D.
(Sigued)
D. W. FELLOWS, M. D.

399% Congress S root

jL

Dividends to Policy Holders on
[Premiums Terminating In 1880

40 PER CENT.

For circulars, or admission, apply
pal, 78 Winter St.

Portland, Aug. 1,1881.

COUNSELLOR

trips only by the

Trefethen’s and Diamond.

Exchange Street.

AARON B. HOLDEN,

•

STEAMER TOURIST
Portland.

LAW,

AT

GIRLS, Portsmouth, N. II.
Reopetis September 28, 1881, During vacation ap
ply tor circulars and information to Mrs. ,J. H. Foster, Box 285.
jun22d2awW&S2m. ts22

SI 2,608,356.71

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881.

begin* Sept. 15, 1881.
instruction will be given in English Studies,
Latin, Greek, French and Gorman. Boarding placnrnviilfld fr»r nunila from nnf
fnnin

NOTICE.

Street.

CLARENCE HALE,

COUNSELLOR

and

Policy in

Presidency.

gency.

The fifth year

P. FRANK,

COUNSELLOR AT

MISS A. C. MORGAN’S
8t'P.C#li far KOUNG LADIES

Careful

M.

11.05

and issne

567 1-2 Congress Street.

LAW.

AT

42%

Peaks.

IT.

Freights,

ASSETS,

EDUCATIONAL

Street.

FOGG,

COUNSELLOR

f

Diamond, Trefethen’s

Public

provide
person
vaccinated, or otherwise secured against contagior
of small pox, shall bo allowed to attend any of th<
city schools,” also, “No child whoso residence is no
in the city, or who ha9 temporary residence in i
for the purpose of attending the public schools
shall be retained in any public school.”
It is desirable that pupils shall commence prompt
ly the studies of the year with their classes.

LEAVES
Portland.

will

next
of the
Schools
begii
THEMonday,
August 29, 15*X1. The city ordi
who has not beei
that “no

COPARTNERSHIP.
</. H.

«

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

is

13 n.ikll Square, Portland.

he examined at th<
office of the architects, No. 93 Exchange street
Portland, where all necessary information can b<

Superintendent
Portland, August 17,1881.

Line.
f

ings,.

JOST rV MORTON,

Exchange Street.

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

f

2.30 4.15*
Harpswell,.6.15
East End Landing,
Great Chebeague, 6.45 8.00 3.00
Jenks’
Landing,
Great Chebeague
7.00 8.15 3.15 5.00
Little Chebeague,... 7.15 8.30 3.30 5.15 9.00*
Long Island,. 7.30 8.45 3.45 5.30 9.15
Portland,.Arrive 8.00 9.15 4.15 6.00 9.45

BERRY,

Street

AT

93

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell
A. M. P. M. P. M.
and Intermediate Landings,
10.00 2*15 5.30

STEPHEN

Exchange

p
L*

FOR THE iSLAISSDS.

Tourists’ Steamboat

office New

Ending Dec. 81, 1880:

can

nances

auglOdtsep'3

TEEEPSSOftE

Leave

BUSINESS CARDS.

Insurance Co.
Plans and specifications

Public Schools.

COUNSELLOR

93

(jfazelle,

yjgtCT

healthy

Exchange Street

Tenders are invited on or before the 2oth instant
for furnishing the materials and performing th«
labor for the carpentry and masonry in the propos
ed all erations and repairs in the Fluent Hall Build
fog, in this city, according to plans and specifics
tions prepared by F. H. Fassett, Architect.
The proposed alterations will comprise an entire
change in the second, third and fourth stories. Th<
second story will be finished into suits of offices fo:
Lawyers and others. The third and fourth stone
will be finished into offices for Union' Mutual Lift

ARDON W. COOMBS,

0
U

I. LIBBY, Manager,
at office, Custom House wharf.

II W V Wb

a

St.

Olirer,

J.

dlwteodtf

jly2

LAW,
48 Exchange

BION BRADBURY,

Evergreen Landings.

LEtvrrr house,

LAW,
Middle Street.

AT

COUNSELLOR AT

U
U

4.00
6.30

HOUSE,

eod2m

ANDREWS,

TO CONTRACTORS.

price«

Portland, Me.

S. C. FISII, Manager.

members of the Cumberland

1.35 p.m.

Portland, Aug. 8,1881.

This well known and favorite Summer hotel, will
open June 22, 1881, for permanent and transient
guests. It is situated on a beautiful island in the
fine harbor of Portland, only 2y% miles from the
city, where the facilities for bathing, boating and
fishing are unsurpassed, and its ocean and landscape
views unequalcu, making it the most desirable
seaside resort on the whole coast.
For further
particulars, address S. G. FISH, Ottawa House,
Portland, Me.

S. C.

ft

Pealts’ Inland, 20 ceutM each way

Bate*.aug!8-dlw*
OTTAWA

Tbe following aro
U&r Association:

Snlimd.

A. 8.

dtf

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Fare to (JuMking’s Inland 23
ctn.
fbidren 10 C'cnt*.
The holders of these full rate Tickets have the
privilege of crossing to and from Peaks’ aud Cushing’s Island without extra charge.
Arrangements for Excursions can he made with
or
Capt. A. S. OLIVER, on board Steamer
with
half

VessSfc, Cargoes

their

policies to merchants, making risks binding as
water-borne.

LAWYERS.

for Excnmons only:

run

at
Company will take risks
on
and

Total Amount of Premiums for the Year,
$5,7 28,622.2 7.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Jly9

188

C'ndiiuj’rt

GAZELLb', Capt.

Strainer

AMERICAN HOUSE.

K. C. JORDAN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

j

J

4
n

6.40

York,

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

CIVIL ENGINEERS,

4.25
4.35

4.00
5.42

10.30 a.m.
1.15 p.m.
2.50

A Certain

soon as

1.40

Leave White
Head Landing
for Peak's.

Landing

P

and

This
open

——

UfDvdtu

HOTELS.

Jnc21

2.10
3.20
3.25

5.30

3.45

^

12.15

2.50
3.55

INSURE

Yours.

180^ Middle Street.

CROHM TRIPS

Good August 16th, to September 5th, 1881.

jjgUfc

m.

—_

13.40
14.30

Mr. Arthur (and the

PRESS.

We do cot read

Mutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK,

Year

1.35

p.

ATLANTIC

p. *r.

1.15
_

Respectfully

ARCHITECT,

11.55

11.65

I shall not he away from my city gallery a single day this Summe r
but will still continue to give my customers my personal attention as
heretofore. My Old Orchard Studio will be under my supervision, and
managed by competent assistants in every department.
The report having got circulated, that I shall be out of the city this
summer nas caused me to publish this to the contrary.

OKAS. H. KIMBALL,

y

omitted.

3S .OO.

hfiSsiSCDsiiing’sIsland,

10.20
.-—

11.45

ARCHITECT,

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street.

5.65
6.02
7.10
6.30
6.40
7.15
6.30
9.00
9.20
7.30
18.45
tEoueh, stormy and foggy weather these trips

Bay

RENOVATED & IMPROVED.
A Few Permanent Hoarder*
will be taken
nt
Re axon able

9.55

-—-

V. H. FASSETT,

r

8.05
8 35
9.46
10.20
11.05

9.15

2.00

PORTLAND&ROCHESTER RR

GEO. P. WESCOTT,
Snpt.

A. M,

110.00
10.30
til.15

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Trains leave Portland at 7.30 A.M., and 1.25
M. Arrive at Portland, at 1.25 and 6.10 P. M.

ARCHITECTS,

Daily Papers.

mi nun i

A CARD.

EDUCATIONAL.

Htcnmcr
Mtrmuer

en^th

Alton

-AND-

TIME TABLE EOS 1SS1.
EXPIIESS, Capt. B. C. Dean,
BAEV H l.llillV, Capt. J. H.
McClintock, will make 20 round trips a day,
from Ferry Slip, Custom House AVliarf, to Peak’s
and Cushing’s Islands as follows:
Subject to change at any time by advertising in the

t*

PBICE 3 CENTS.

MONDAY MORNING. AUGUST 22.

At 109

it

-,

IjSSSI^Sfffgggl

MISCELLANEOUS

PROFESSIONAL

TELEPHONE 510.

Exchange St., Portland.
Terms: Eteht Dollars a Year. To mail BUbscrib
en Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

DAILY

~^Bgjr,gynnrigr*,ri...<tMM.rai.gBZMa——■————————————a——aMg3»aaBMffi,i.w

ISLAND STEAMERS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted,) by the

PORTLAND

•voaa>-jfiS-

seems to

different was Dr. Johnson's behavior to hie
early friends! “Call a dog Hervey, and I
shall love him,” he said: and when someone
•bserved to him, “You always preserved % rett ot

"r—*

a CD

ological Gardens naturally looks with contempt
on his former
surroundings. So we cannot
help thinking that the.cause of Carlyle’s oat'
break was that he imagined himself to have
been the same great man in 1824 that he was
in 1860. When he was promoted to Lady Ashburton’s establishment he fancied that his
presence had conferred too great an honoi on
the menagerie in Bedford square.
Be that as it may, every honest man will
agree with Mrs. Procter when she writes:
“There is something shameful in the spectacle of the successful literary man sitting down
deliberately to vilify the memory of those who
smiled upon him and helped him when he was
obscure and friendless. He should beware how
he strikes who strikes with a dead hand.”
It is a sore trial to the friends of Carlyle to
read such a charge as this, and to be unable to
say that it is untrue.
Did Carlyle know the sad history of Charles
and Mary Lamb? We doubt it, or surely In
his wildest moods he never would have written
thus:
“Charles Lamb and his sister came daily
once or oftener; a very sorry pair of phenomena.
Insuperable proclivity to gin in poor old
Lamb. His talk contemptibly small, indicatwondrous
ing
ignorance and shallowness, even
when it was serious and good mannered, which
it seldom was, usually ill mannered (to a degree), screwed into frosty artificiality; ghastly
make-believe of wit—In fact, more like diluted
insanity (as I defined it) than anything of real
jocosity, humor or geniality.”
Many readers of these bitter words must have
felt as if they had received a blow personally.
The “frolic and gentle” Charles Lamb, the
friend and favorite of everyone who knew him
to be treated in this fashion! Such an attack,
however, will do no harm to the memory of
Charles Lamb, but it will inflict an indelible
stain on the reputation of Thomas Carlyle.
We will give the true story of Charles
T.amh'a oviafnm'n

fi*r»m

V>ia

hinmnnkn

Vf.

Procter writes:
"He had an insane sister, who, in a moment
of uncontrollable madness had unconsciously
destroyed her own mother; and to protect ana
save
this sister—a gentlewoman, who had
watched like a mother over his own
infancy—
the whole length of his life was devoted. What
he endnrad through the space of nearly forty
years, from the incessant fear and frequent recurrences of his sister’s insanity; can now only
be conjectured. In this constant and uncomplaining endurance, and in his steady adherence to a great principle of conduct, his life
was heroic.
We read of men giving up all their days to a
single object, to religion, to vengeance, to some
overpowering, selfish wish; of daring acts done
to avert death or disgrace, or some oppressing
misfortune. We read mythical tales of friendship; but we do not recollect any instance in
which a great object has been so unremittingly carried out throughout a whole life, in defiance of a thousand difficulties and of numberless temptations, straining the good resolution
to the utmost, except in the case of our poor
Clerk of the India House.
Charles Lamb had a far greater burden to
bear than Carlyle ever had, and yet how cheerfully he bore it. Some men take a great sorrow
quietly, others whine and howl. Snarling Is
not a necessary accompaniment of suffering.
The only harsh witticism we know of Charles
Lamb’s was that he said, “Scotchmen ought to
suffer a double punishment in the other world,
fire without brimBtone."
Perhaps he propounded this grim jest to Carlyle, who natuconsidered
it
as
"diluted
rally
insanity." Then
“the proclivity to gin” is alluded to. Alas! poor
Charles had that one failing. He liked to hear
the chimes at midnight.
But we infinitely
prefer Charles Lamb in his cups, looking sorrowfully at his legs, quaintly exclaiming,
"Charles Lamb! Charles Lamb! Is this the
temperance and soberness promised for thee by
thy godfathers at thy baptism?" to the merciless writer who has made such an onslaught on
one whose essays are still held in admiration
by thousands. The dear friend of Wordsworth
and Southey could never have been the miserable being caricatured by Carlyle.

The Wound of Robespierre.
[London Globe.l
Almost all historians of the French Revolution have

represented the famous wound of
Robespierre as self-inflicted. Most of them

state that the bullet he aimed at his own head
broke the jaw bone, and thus made it impossible for him to speak.
M. Thiers, however,
makes lighter of the wound, and says, "Robes-

pierre drew a pistol upon himsolf, but the ball,
striking beneath the lip, only pierced the
cheek and inflicted a severe, though not dangerous wound.” This version is now in procof being altogether upset by an account of
the circumstances given in the pages of La
ess

France. This journal reproduces a deposition
made by the gendarme Meda or Merda, afterward a colonel in the army and a baron of the
Empire, and some other papers which support
the story contained in it. The gendarme says:
“1 knew the elder Robespierre; he was sitting in an arm-chair—this was near the hall
of the Hotel de Ville— having his elbows on
his knees and his head leaning on his left
hand. I made a rush at him, and presenting
my sword to his heart, said to him,‘Yield,
traitor.’ He raised his head and answered,
‘It is you who are a traitor, and I will have
you shot.’ At these words I took one of my
pistols in my left hand, and stepping one pace
aside, fired at him. I intended to hit him in
the heart but the ball struck his chin and
broke his left jaw.’’ This story is confirmed
ty an engraving of the period, representing
Meda in the act of discharging the pistol, ana
by the fact that Meda was shortly alterward
presented to the Convention and warmly complimented by the President upon having committed the assault. The other story is supposed to rest chiefly on the authority of Barras, and it has probably no such grounds to
back it as the tale of the gendarme, who is admitted by M. Theirs to have been one of those
who first broke in upon tho “conspirator® at
the Hotel de Ville.

“Wild Bill.”

Vooro naocn.)

Grant had come to be President. The officer
had settled down to the duties of private life,
and the little incidont was cherished as a pleasant memory.
The trouble on tho border between Texas
and Mexico along the Rio Grande attracted
the attention of Congress, and a commission
was ordered to ascertain the
facts and report.
Again President Grant remembered the man
who “never drank,” and appointed him chairman of the board.
Tho place wa3 accepted,
and he entered faithfully upon the work; the
report submitted shows the thoroughness with
which the duty was discharged.
While engaged in his work ho made the acquaintance of a gentleman who owned an extensive cattle ranch in southern Texas. The
acquaintance inspired confidence, and yoars after, when the Texas gentleman decided to sell
his ranche, he placed it in the hands of the
man who “never drank,” and
during the last
month he has effected a sale to an linglish
company of the ranch of 200,000 acres of land
and several thousand head of cattle for an even million dollars; out of which he
gets a comthat will be a snug fortuno in these
mission
hard times. The company that bought will enter largely upon packing beef for
foreign
markets, slaughtering their meat on their
ranch from their own herds. The superintendence of their business has been teudored to
and accepted by the man who “never drank,”
and he goes in a few days to his new field of
labor. This takes from Chicago one of her
most esteemed and honorable citizens, but it
gives one to Texas who will always be found
on the side of order and good
government.

nag,

and justly; when as yet I was In no favor with
the world he spoke well of me, and I hope It
may never forget the obligation.”
The lion promoted from a caravan to the Zo-

[New York Hour.)
The surrender ol Sitting Bull recalls one of
the “genuine Indian scout*” of General Custer. He was a fellow of the most
singular

temperament, and

was known on the plains as
albeit his actual name was James
Hickok. Wild Bill, under circumstances of
particular aggravation, shot and killed a desperado in Missouri. Years afterward “Bill”
became a member of Buffalo Bill’s droll theatrical company, and, in compliance with the
story of the play, had to repeat every night up-

Wild

Bill,

the stage the killing which, as a reality,
had made him famous.
“Bill” watched the
first rehearsal patiently, then he went to the
stage manager. "I can’t kill that thar
chap,
on

how,” quoth Bill. “Why not?” Inquired
the manager. “Well,” said Bill,
tranquilly,
“Buffalo slings him around in the first act,
and Maoder clips him in the ear in the second
no

act, and Mrs Maeder drives him out of the
ranche with a broom in the third act. Then
I’ve got to kill him after all in the fourth act.
Why, I never killed such a coyote as that in
my life! It’s all wrong, pardner!
It’s all
wrong making him out such a squaw man as
that! By goll, sir, he was the biggest gentleman I ever shot!”
Although he carried a dozen bullets, more
or less deeply imbedded in his
fiesh, “Wild
Bill” never sustained an internal wound. He

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 22.
killed, while playing cards, by a scoundrel who, for $500 blood-money paid him by
gamblers, sneaked up behind Bill and blew
his brains out. Bill was. strangely enough, a
very honest and courageous fellow and, in his
office of marshal, was the terror of the “crooked” gamblers of the territory.
The post-mortem examination of his remains explained his

FOREIGN.

CAUSE FOR ALARM

NOT ENCOURAGING.

If To-day Does

not

Bring
Change.

a

was

from penetrative bullet wounds.
It was discovered that his ribs were welded
the
intercostal cartilages and muscles
together,
having ossified. His lungs and heart, therefore, were naturally protected by a cuirass of
bone. Such was the wonderful rapidity with
which “Bill” could draw his pistol that, even
in the sudden death which befell him, he had
time enough and sense enough to put his hand
upon the butt of his revolver.

The President Has Another Attack

Vomiting

of

immunity

METEOROLOGICAL,
I tniOAXlONS

YOB

THB

ATTRIBUTED TO SECRETIONS
IN THE THROAT.

Wa Def’t, Office Chief Signal j
/
Offices, Washington, D. C.,
August 22, X A.M. )
For New England,
local rains followed by clearing weather, winds

mostly northwesterly, stationary temperature,
stationary or higher pressure.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Fire in Dexter.

Dexteb, Aug. 20.—The farm buildings of
Edward Bicknell were burned tc-day in the
absence of the family.
Loss $500; insurance
nnknown.
Sad Accident.
Biddefokd. Aug. 20.—This afternoon as a
team driven by George Ladd, belonging to

shingles,

was

Eennebnnkport,

road near

descending

the

hill

a

Boston and

on

loaded with
the Alfred

Maine railroad

crossing,

the horses became unmanageable and
started into a ran, throwing off the driver, the
wheels passing over both legs.
Near the foo1
of a hill they run into a wagon containing
Jesse Smith of Kennebunkport and his son,

Clement and wife of Boston and three children
All were badly bruised, and it is thought that
Mrs. Smith and one child are fatally injured.

Northport Campmeeting.
Belfast, Aug. 30.—The campmeeting of
the East Maine

Methodist Conference com-

Northport on Penobscot bay Monday and continues during the week. The
presiding officer is Rev. B. S. Arey of Rockmences

at

Many
grounds.
land.

persons

are

already

on

the

_

The President

passed

a

the improvement in the tone of his stomach
He took
more than compensated for this.
about one-third more nourishment than the

day before without gastric disturbance* The
swelling of the parotid gland remained about
the same, but it did not give the patient so
much discomfort as the day before. A rubber
catheter was introduced into the wound to the
depth of twelve inches, after the sloughing
away of a piece of tissue, showing that the
surgeons had been mistaken in supposing that
that the wound had healed in the deeper parts.
The President wes quite restless Saturday
night, but on awaking in theJmorniDg was in
condition as on the previous
morning. In the afternoon he vomited twice,
the result, the physicians say, of an accumulation of phlegm in the throat, and the adminisabout the

same

tration 01 100a

tnrougn tne mourn was disconHis condition creates great anxiety.

tinued.

OFFICIAL BULLETINS.

[8.30

A.

Robert Reybubn.
D. H. Agnew.

Marauders by the

Troops.
Chicago,
Aug. 20.—Telegraph advices
which reach Gen. Whipple at military headquarters from the scene of the Indian troubles
in New Mexico are considerably mixed, owing
to tbe bad condition of the wires.
Following
is a dispatch by courier and telegraph from
Col. Hatch, dated at Fort Craig, August 10:
Capt. Cooney, with a company of cavalry,
is scouring tbe southern portion of the Magdalene ^mountains.
Taylor took the trail of
Nana’s party yesterday,
who
have their
wounded with them. He will probably be on
the hostiles tc day.
Guilfoyle and Wright
were on a large trail, going
west toward Arizona in a (line nearly
on the ?lth parallel.
Hughes, with a company, is on the trail about
Tulerosa. All tho cavalry is scouting actively and the rain continues in the mountains in
torrents.
The Rio Grande is very high.
A second dispatch of the same date is as follows:
Lieut. Valois, in command of Company I,
reports that he struck a band of Indians yesterday near Cuchillo Negro who had attacked
a party of Mexicaus.
He thinks that the Indians are about fifty strong, and that they
are tbe hostiles who have come up from Mexico on tbe west side of the Mimbres mountains
and crossed over the |range east. Lieut. Burnett was wounded, as were two men.
Six
horses were killed in charges on the Indians.
I have ordered every available man from Seldeu Bliss.
I am now anxious about the railroad, and leave myself at once.
(Signed)
Hatch, Colonel.
Gen. Pope at Fort Garland, Col., telegraphs further information received from Col.
Hatch
He says that two companies with
cavalry (which should have been with Col.
Hatch have been detained for the last ten
days in an extensive washout south of them,
but they are now en route by wagon road.
Tho last two companies and the company
near Lewis have been ordered to join the others without delay.
With these four companies Col. Hatch will have his whole regiment of 12 companies, the whole of the Fifteenth Infantrv and two comnanies of Indian
scouts in the section where the raiding Indians are.
This lorce is ten times as large as the
largest estimate of the Indians, and should be
and is sufficient, as Gen. Pope says. Col.
Hatch is personally in command in that section. The Uncompahgre Utes are to move
to-morrow to their new agency,
but as they
are unwilling to go, it cannot yet be told
whether they will go quietly or not.
If they
are peaeeful, Gen. Pope will send Col. MacKeuzie with six companies of the jFourth Cavalry to New Mexico at once if it should be
The heavy and constant rains
necessary.
throughout New Mexico have done great
damage to the railroads and they cannot be
relied upon.
The Situation at the White Elver Ute
Agency.
Rawlins, W. T., Aug. 20.—Companies A
and B, Sixth Infantry, Captains Badger and
Baker commanding, arrived here to-day from
the White River Ute Agency and left for Fort
Douglass, Salt Lake City, and Fort Hall,
Idaho. They report everything quiet at the
agency, the majority of the Indians being absent at the tim of their departure. The Indians generally express their
willingness to go to
the new lands selected for them at the junction of the Green and White rivers by the Uts
Indian commision.
Colorow, a notoriously
bad chief, who took a prominent part at the
Milk River massacre two years ago, is openly
defiant in his opposition to a new agency, and
is followed in his disaffection by a number of

lodges.

A Mining Superintendent Killed.
New York, Aug. 21.—Despatches received
to-day by Col. Roberts and other gentlemen
interested in mining in New Mexico dated
Nutta Station, Aug. 19, reports the killing of

George Daly, general mining

manager, by
the Indians whom he was pursuing with a
company of Boldiers and citizens.
Manager
Daly was a printer and editor on the Territorial Enterprise in Virginia City some years ago.

WASHINGTON.
Reorganizing the Pension Department.
Washington, Aug. 2C. —Commissioner of
Pensions issued an order creating a J“Board of
Review,” at the head of which he has placed
C. B. Walker, deputy commissioner, with J.
H. Hobbs as assistant; a “Board of Special Examinations,” which will be managed by H. R.
McCalmot, with W. E. Dulin as assistant; an
“Eastern | Division,” having charge of the
claimants for pensions |in the New England
States, New York, New Jersey ai d Delaware,
in charge of Fred Mack, with J. M. Curtis as
assistant; a “Middle Division,” including
ern

Ohio and

Michigan;

Division,” including Indiana,

rowa,

«

a

“West-

Illinois,

mconsiD, juiunesoia, i\6DrasKa.

lv;ui-

Nevada, Colorado, California, Oregon,
and |the several Territories.
A “Southern
Division,” including Maryland,
Virginia,
West Virginia, North and South Carolina,
Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Arsas,

kansas and the District of Columbia. J. W.
Howell is designated as appointment and financial clerk, and will have supervision of all
public property, etc. The “Board of Review”
constitutes the court of last resort in the bureau, through which all claims must pass before being allowed, instead of their being adjusted by the different “divisions,” as has
heretofore been the custom.
Suppression of Abusive Postal Cards.
The Postmaster-General has directed postmasters
to destroy postal cards containing
abusive matter at the written request of those
who receive them, or have reason to suspect
that they will receive them.
Settlement with the Poncas.
Washington,
Aug. 21.—An agreement
signed by the Sionx and the Secretaiy of the
Interior cedes to the United States 640 acres
of land for every family and every unmarried
male of 21 in the Ponca nation out the old
Ponca reservation.
When the consent of
three-fourths of the Sioux and the ratification
of Congress are socured the Poncas will be
ceded land by the United States.
It will be
pattentod to them. The patents will render it
inalienable for 20 years
Cultivation is made
a condition
precedent of occupation.
The
Yanktounais Sioux refuse to sign au agreement, and Secretary Kirkwood is proceeding
regardless of them. They do not own the land
occupied by the Poncas. Secretary Kirkwood
considered the arrangement very favorable for
the Poncas. Under an agreement with the
Secretary of the Iuterior, Little Chief and his
band of Cheyennes will be allowed to return to their old Dakota home this fall.
The
Secretary wanted them to wait until next
summer iuasmuch as tbeir supplies are to be
delivered at their Indian Territory agency,
but they said they would rather go home and
trust to luck for supplies.
The Howgate Defalcation.
In the Howgate case to-day W. W. McCullough, W. B. Moss and Notary Anderson were
offered as sureties, but further bearing was adjourned till Monday in order that the Government counsel might ascertain the responsibility of the sureties. Meantime Howgate remains in custody iu his house under strict surveillance Asthe sureties have heretofore been
connected with Howgate in business, it is believed they will not prove acceptable. It is
said irregularities have been discovered in connection with the fitting out of the Gulnare,
which will increase the defalcation to 8100 OCO.
Base

At
At
At
At

Ball.
Providence—(Troys 9, Providence 6.
* orcester— Worcesters
6, Bostons 1.
Cleveland—Clevelands 9, Buffaloe 4.
Chicago— Chicagos 10, Detroits 4.

M.]

Washington, Aug. 21.—The President
awoke more frequently than usual, yet he
slept sufficiently during the night and appears
The parotid swellcomfortable this morning.
He
ing is about the same, but is not painful.
took liquid nourishment by the mouth several
times during the night as well as this morning.
Pulse 1C3, temperature 98.8, respiration 18.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed.)
J. K. Babnes,
J. J. Woodward,

[12.30

Pennsylvania,

quiet day Saturday
of the opinion that

and the surgeons were
there was a slight improvement in his condition. His pulse and temperaturo'were higher
in the afternoon than on the day before, but

THE HOSTILE SAVAGES.
Close Pursuit of the
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CAUSING
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The President’ condition continues about as
at the morning bulletin except there is slight
He continues to take
rise of temperature.
liquid nourishment by the month as well as by

enemata.

tion 18.

.Pulse 108, temperature 98.7, respira-

(Signed)

[G.30

D. W. Bliss,
J. K. Babnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reybubn.
D. H. Agnew.
P. M.]

The President has vomited twice during the
afternoon. The administrations by the mouth
therefore have again been temporarily suspended and nutritive enemata will (be given
His temperature is lower
more frequently.
and pulse rather less frequent than yesterday
afternoon. The parotod swelling is painless,
but stationary. Pulse 108, temperature 99.2,
respiration 18.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Babnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robebt Reybubn.
D. H. Agnew.

Vomiting Caused by

Phlegm

In

the

Throat.

[10.30 P. M.]
Since the issuance of the evening bulletin
the scenes at the Executive Mansion and on
tho streets have been materially changed, the
announcement of the President's having vomited twice this afternoon creating great uneasiness throughout the city, and crowds gathered around the bulletin boards in an excited
At the Executive Mansion there
manner.
was a noticeable feeliDg of apprehension, but
the statements of the attending surgeons to the
effect that the vomiting was not occasioned by
any gastric disturbance of the stomach have
been accepted as less serious than if that organ
had refused to perform its functions. This is
the explanation of the vomiting given by Dr.
Bliss:—It appears contrary to the impression
which prevailed up to 6 o’clock that thero was
vomiting during the early afternoon shortly
after 1 o’clock. At that time the President
considerable
experienced
difficulty with
Dhlegkm which secreted in his throat, and his
exertion to raise it excited his stomach to such
an extent that vomiting ensued.
This was
some time after the last potion of nourishment had been naturally administered, so that
it was caused by phleghm in the throat is. very
generally accepted.
Dr. Boynton, in conversation this evening,

stated that the President has taken no nourishment since the first vomiting. He says further that the President’s stomach is certainly
weaker tc-day than yesterday, and while the
case looks rather discouraging tc night he
hopes, and has no reason to believe, that the
morning will bring improvement. “If it does
not,’’ the doctor e .id, “I shall feel very much
discouraged and extremely anxious.”
Do you still think, doctor, the President has

septicicmia?

Yes; in my opinion he lias been under the
influence of septicicmia for the past ten days.
I think to-morrow will bring a favorable
change however. If it does not there will be
cause for alarm.
After the vomiting occnrrsd the President
asked Dr. Boynton, having heard the attending surgeons consulting in monotones, what he
The Doctor made
thought of his condition.
an encouraging reply and the patient seemed
after this he fell
satisfied.
Soon
perfectly
asleep.

Dr. Reyburn, during the course of an interview at a late hour to-night, raid the patient
had taked water this evening and retained it.
He did not think the inflamed gland was any
more serious t: night than it had been and he
attributed the vomiting to the secretion of
phlegm in the back part of the throat. So long
as there is no gastric disturbance in the stomach, the Doctor added, there is nothing to occasion alarm.
He admitted they were extremely anxious this afternoon when the vomiting occurred, fearing as they did at first that
the stomach had again rebelled.
The doctor
was asked if the President had septicaemia,
which question he did not answer directly but
said u migui 00 possioie inasmuch
as
an
patients suffering from a serious wound such as
the President had received or low fevers were
more or less liable to he affected by Septicaemia. The Doctor said the patient was still
sleeping. His pulse remains at about 108.
On the whole to-day has not been considered
the patient as yesteras favorable a day for
day. The Mansion has been closed for the
at
night and everything this hour is perfectly

quiet.

late hour tc night that
possibly an effort would be made in the morning to administer nourishment through the
the
stomach.
The enemata since
second
vomiting occurred have been increased in
quantity and two have been administered. At
this hour (midnight) the attendants in the sick
room cannot be communicated with, but the
indications are that the President is resting
The physicians on duty to night
quietly.
are Drs. Bliss and
Reyburn, and members of
the President’s household have retired for the
Dr.

Reyburn said at a

night.
Secretary Blaine’s Dispatch.
The following was sent to-night:
To Lowell, Minister, London:
The President’s sleep lest night was broken
and unrestful. His symptoms throughout the
day have been less favorable and his general
He is unable
condition is not encouraging.
to retain foed on his stomach, having vomited
twice this afternc in, the last time at 5 o’clock.
This evening he had not been able to drink
water and retain it.
Tho swelling of the
parotid gland has not increased. Pulse and
about
the
as yesterday.
His
same
temperature
sleep up to this hour, 11 p. m., has been somewhat disturbed. We are all deeply anxious.
Blaine, Secretary.

[7.30 P. M.]
Dr. Bliss has just left the Mansion for home.
He says the united opinion of the attending
surgeons is that the vomiting which occurred
this afternoon was caused by the secretion of
phlegm iu the President’s throat as a result of
the inflamed gland.

The Latest Report.
Washington, Aug. 22.—1.45 P.
thing is quiet in the sick room.

THE PRESIDENT’S
THE

SURGEONS’ OPINIONS.

Interviews with Drs. Bliss and Boynton.
[5 P. M.]
Washington, Aug. 21.—Up to this hour the
day at the White House has been extremely
quiet, and until early in the aiternoon nothing
could be ascertained regarding the President
excepting what the oificial bulletins contained.
Callers were unusually few, among those most
prominent being ex-Minister Noyes, Judge
Wylie and First Auditor Reynolds. About 1
o’clock

Dr. Rliss

came

into

Private

Secre-

tary Brown’s room looking very tired and apparently worn out. When asked the cause of

his weakness he replied he had not had much
during the night as the President was
quite wakeful. The following dialogue between the doctor and a representative of the
Associated Press ensued:
What was the cause of the President's being
so restless during the night, doctor?
It was caused principally by the annoyance
from the glandular swelling.
In what particular manner was he annoyed?
Principally by a secretion of phleghm in his
throat which awakened him every half hour.
I suppose you are still endeavoring to scatter
the swelling of the gland?
Yes; we are trying to prevent suppuration,
and to accomplish that inflammation must be
scattered.
What is the probability of your succeeding
in scattering it?
Well, I can’t say positively, but appearances
do not indicate that it is any worse.
Has there been any gastric disturbance oi
the stomach yet?
Hone at all. The stomach appears to be improving all the time.
Have you decreased the enemata still more?
We now administer an ounce twice during
the day and twice during the night. In the
morning, afternoon, evening and at dawn.
About how much do you administer a day?
Twenty ounces of beef extract with the yolk
of four eggs.
Do you contemplate trying the patient with
solid food soon?
We haue not discussed that subject yet. He
is getting sufficient nouishment now.
How do you account for the rise in pulse
which was noted in the morning bulletin?
I do not know exactly what caused it. II
the patient is turned over in bed his pnlse
often increases from eight to ten beats for a
short time, but soon goes down again. Perhaps his broken sleep last night caused the
rise. I see no other reason for it.
I suppose it is not significant of anything extraordinary or unfavorable?
Oh, no, for one in the President’s condition
no significance can be attached to a slight
variation of pulse.
Does the patient complain at all of the suffering pain from inflammation of the parotid
rest

gland?

He suffers no pain. His neck and jaw continue somewhat annoying but the secretion of
Baliva is the most annoying feature as il
causes him to cough and consequently lose
rest.

How about the wound doctor?
The wound is in excellent condition and the
process of granulation has made it considerably smaller than it was.
How large in proportion to the wound is the
channel in which the flexible tube was recently inserted?
The tube we used was a Ho. 8 American
measurement catheter which is quite small.
The wound will now hold a little less than
two ounces of water while previous to the
commencement of granulation it would hold
more than three ounces.
That will give you
an idea of how much smaller it is.
The Doctor then explained that the small
tube nearly filled the channel of the wound
which proved it wa3 healing satisfactorily.
Shortly after the interview with Dr. Bliss
occurred Dr. Boynton was asked if he considered the President decidedly better to-day than

yesterday.

No, replied the doctor, he is

better.

not

decidedly

I think there is a slight improvement
as compared with yesterday and I feel more
encouraged. Continuing the Doctor said in
substance that if the irritation of the parotid
gland passes away without suppuration he will
feel much relieved. He thinks the patient n
taking sufficient nourishment to build up on
and barring further complications he considers
the outlook a little more encouraging.
Thf
Doctor was asked if it was not a well-established theory that when irritation presented
itself in the form of a swelling relief always
followed suppuration.
He admitted that such
was ordinarily the case, but in the President’s
he
said, suppuration is not desired
condition,
because of the possible injury which might
follow.
What is the nature of the injury feared from
suppuration of the gland, was thon asked.
The Doctor said: It is impossible to say
where it would end should suppuration ensue.
It would bo possible for imtlammation to extend to the interior of tho car and destroy that
organ; it might seriously affect the bones oi
the face in the vicinity of that irritation, ami
further than this there would be danger of the
impure matter which is gathered about the
gland penetrating the brain, and in addition
to these risks it would be a considerable tax
on the little strength the President
has left
The Doctor considered the glandular complication the most ssrious feature in the case at
the present time.
Dr. Woodward expressed the opinion as he
left the Mansion about 2 p. m. that the President was doing as well as could be expected,
Anothingof the attending surgeons informed
a friend during the afternoon that he viewed
the case in a more hopeful light to-day than he
had for several days past. When asked whal
he thought about the glandular trouble he said
that though he should have preferred not t<
have met with that complication he did not
consider it of serious importance. This surgeon feared that the patient's stomach would
not hold out. This he considered the mosl
alarming feature of the case.
The patient’s bowels are said to have beer
moved more naturally and freely this morning
than at any time before for a week, a fac
which is considered as an indication that hi!
stomach is again working naturally.

M.—Every-

WOUND

Not Healed but Temporarily Obstructed
—A Catheter Introduced 12 1-2 Inches
The Fate of|the Patient Hanging on His
Stomach.
Washington, Aug. 20.—In an interview
with a representative of the Associated Press
this afternoon Dr. Bliss gave in substance the
following account of the recent exploration of
the President’s wound by means of a flexible
rubber cathoter, reference to which was made
for the first time in the noon bulletin today.
Since the operation of the 8th of August no
drainage tube has been used the wound. At
the morning and evening dressings, however,
in diameter was introduced and a weak solution of carbolic acid and water forced through
it to cleanse the wound and bring out accumulating pus. Up to yesterday morning the surgeons had been unable to pass the tube beyond
appoint distant three and a half or four inches
from the mouth of the last incision.
At that
point it always met with an obstruction which
could not be overcome without exercising
force, and force the surgeons did not think it
prudent to employ. The apparent permanence
of this obstruction finally led the surgeons to
believe the depths of the wound had healed, or
at least the track of the ball had healed at a
point where the rubber catheter was stopped.
A few days since, however, it was noticed
that the quantity of pus discharged by the
wound at one of the regular dressings was
greater than the quantity of water which the
wound would hold after the pus had been reThis clearly indicated one of two
moved.
things viz, either that the pus. which was in
excess of the apparent capacity of the wound,
came from a concealed or unsuspected cavity,
or that the surgeons were mistaken in suspecting the depths of the wound to have healed.
It also indicated that the obstruction which
prevented the passage of the catheter did not
interfere with the flow of pus outward from
The low
the deeper and unhealed interior.
temperature of the patient negatived the theory of a pus cavity, and the surgeons therefore
came to the conclusion that the deeper parts of
the wound must still be open and that the excess of pus which could not be otherwise accounted for must have come from there notwithstanding the obstrction encountered by
the catheter' On Thursday Dr. Bliss made a
long and careful examination of the wound,
but was still unable to get the tube in deeper
than about three and a half inches. fcOn Friday morning, however, during the dressing of
the wound, a small piece of cellular tissue, a
the end) of one’s little
piece as large |as
finger, sloughed off or became detached and
This fragment
was washed out with the pus.
of tissue had apparently been half detached for
some time and had acted as a sort of valve at
the point where the track of the ball seamed to
be obstructed, closing it against the catheter
and against water from the outside but opening to pressure from the inside and allowing
the outflow of pus from the deeper parts of the
wound. Upon the removal of this fragment of
tissue Dr. Bliss again introduced the flexible
rubber tube and finding that it no longer encountered resistance passed it in as already
stated to a distance of 12^ inches. Almost the
entire track of the ball was then thoroughly
The pus which
washed out and cleansed.
came from this deeper part of the wound although not great in quantity, was unusually
white and was perfectly healthy in character.
It was in fact better pus than that secretthe
more
of
ed
bv
superficial
parts
taint
If
has
the wound.
septic
auy
the
blood
into
it
patient’s
passed
originated not in this pus which has been enfrom
the
but
from
that
air,
tirely protected
secreted in the suppurating surface between
the recent obstructions and the mouth of the
incision.
Nothing new with regard to the
location of the ball bad been learned.
In reply to a question with regard to the bed
sores from which the President has been reported to be suffering, Dr. Bliss said emphatically that the President has not on his body a
singlo sore,. swelling or abrasion of any kind
with the exception of the swelling under the
ear caused by the inflammation of the parotid
gland and wound in the hack caused by the
The inflammation of the
bullet and knife.
parotid gland has not, he said, diminished
The swelling of the
much since yesterday.
surrounding parts has subsided and that the
expression of the face is again uatural but the
gland itself is still troublesome. Scattering
applications of collodion and iodine thaye
been made to it, but it is impossible to say yet
whether suppuration can be prevented. In
the meantime the patient Buffers to some extent from stiffness of the jaw and from the accumulation of phleghm in tliejthroat. Upon
being asked whether there were any symptoms yet in the President’s case of malaria,
Dr. Bliss replied in the negative.
In conclusion Dr. Bliss said that the whole
question of the future of the President’s case
turns upon his stomach. If that organ can receive and assimilate food enough to make
good the present drain upon the system and
enable the patient to regain his strength he
will stand a fair chance of recovery. If on the
contrary the stomach becomes intolerant of
nourishment and entirely refuses for
any
great length of time to receive food the conall
At
indicabe
fatal.
present
sequence may
tions are that the stomach is recovering its
tone and upon this fact, he said, we base our

hopeful anticipations.
Men Who have Sworn to Avenge the
President's Death.
New York, Ang. 21.—At Westfield, Staten
Island, on receipt of news concerning the unfavorable change in the President’s condition
meeting was held and every
a very exciting
man present
pledged himself under oath to
proceed to Washington in case the President
died and take part in any movement that
might bo organized to avenge to chief magistrate’s death.
Anxious Night at tho White House.

f9.30 P. M-l
There has been no vomiting since 5.16 p. m.,
but there is groat anxiety. A change for th#
better or worse is expected to-morrow morning.

Bermuda.New York.. Porto Rico.. .Aug 30

Portland, Aug. 20.
The following quotations of Grain

Indemnity Demanded of France by Spain
London, Aug, 20.—The Faria correspondent
of the Times says that at a reception given to
the diplomatic body here the Duke Ferman
Nunez, Spanisli ambassador at Paris, handed
to M. Barthelmy St. Hilaire, Minister of Foreign Affairs, tho reply of Spain in regard to
the claim for indemnity for damages suffered
by Spanish subjects by the recent raid at Saida
in

which

congratulates

Spain

herself

>y

that

has a special character which is not to
be confounded with the former, and that
without conceding the obligatory nature of the
compensation, which might create a precedent
France is bound to avoid. She recognizes the
expediency of entertaining the Spanish claims,
not so much on international law as on consideration of mutual friendship and humanity.
Spain expresses tho hope that the matter may
be speedily settled and the bonds of friendship
between the two nations thereby knit closer,
M. llarthelmy St. Hilaire, on receiving the
note merely asked for a statement of the sum
which Spain claims. This statement will be
furnished next week.

episode

Receipts

(Hock

ihange streets:
Boston
3ostou

Improve the Procedure of the
House of Commons.
Tho Standard states that Sir Ersklne May,
Speaker Brand and other anthorities upon the
rules and precedents of the House of Commons, will, during the recess, prepare suggestions for the improvement of the procedure of
that body. Tne suggestions will be lain before
the Cabinet prior to the opening of the session.
Plain Talk by Irish Members of the Commons.

In the House of Commons last night, during
the debate on the vote for the salary of the
Chief Secretary for Ireland, Mr. Parnell said
be thought that Mr. Forster was more detested
by a large body of the Irish people than any of
his predecessors, on account of the mode in
which he administered not only the coercion
act but the general law of the country.
With
regard to the future, he said, if the land hill
brought about a substantial abatement Df rent
the Irish people, he thought, would make the
best of it and would use it as an instrument
for the attainment of complete land reform.
Messrs. Dawson, Redmond and Barry, Irish
members, joined in condemning Mr. Forster
in language more or less strong, Mr. Barry declaring that Mr. Forster’s name was held in
execration, and that he had worked the coertion act to stille the Land League. On a vote
for law charges and costs of criminal prosecutions Mr. Parnell severely criticised the recent
Crown prosecutions in Ireland. Mr. Healy
and others sharply attacked the conduct of the
Irish stipendiary magistrates. The Irish estimates have been disposed of with the exception of five items, Among these is the vote
for the constabulary.
The Commons Refuse to Release Davitt.
In the House of Commons this afternoon
Mr. Parnell’s motion for the release of Mr.
Davitt was defeated G2 to 19. The House then
resumed the consideration of business in committee of supply. If the House is unable to
conclude the business of supply to-day, Parliament cannot be prorogued on the 27tli inst.

Disastrous Waterspout.
Canon City, Col., Aug. 21.—A terrible
waterspout burst somewhere on Grape Creek
A

to-day, and at G o’clock lest night whole sections of railway ties with iron attached were
running in the Arkansas river together with
bridge timbers, huge pine trees, cattle and
horses. The fpasseuger train which left last
evening has not been heard from and fears are
expressed for its safety.
A later dispatch says the train Is safe.
Heavy Rains in Colorado.
Denver, Aug. 20.—The extensive rains of
the past few days have caused heavy damage
in this State, the railroads being the heaviest

sufferers. Every road in the State has been
more or less damaged by fills and washouts. No
trains departed to-day on the Kansas Pacific,
and cannot be run through on that road until
tc morrow afternoon or Sunday on account of
a washout three miles
long near Deer Trail.
The San Juan division of the Denver and Rio
Grande is also interrupted by extensive washouts.

The New Comet Seen at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Aug. 20.—At 9 o’clock to-night
a comet is visible to the naked eve at
Cincinnati. It is in Drsa Major about 12 degrees below the bottom of the bowl of the dipper and is
the upper one of a pair of fair stars. It can be
seen with the.naked eye but
through an opera
glass the tail is plainly visible.
in Tobacco.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 20.—This has been a
day of excitement in the leaf tobacco market.
The long continued drought makes it evident
that the crop will be short. The best hurley
tobacco sold tc day ps high as S68 per hundred,
the highest figure ever reached in this market.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
David A. Bray ton, a prominent manufacturer of Fall River, died in London Saturday.
Mrs. John Leonard of Brattleboro, Vt., was
thrown from a carriage Friday and killed.
Rev. Asa S. Cotton, an Episcopalian clergyman of Princeton, N. J., died
Friday.
Three hundred men were discharged from
tho Portsmouth navy yard Saturday.
Yellow fever is increasing in Havana.
San Domingo dispatches of
the 2d inst.
state that Generals Perez and Frios, and three
other officers and eight soldiers, were shot in
the cemetery for being revolutionists.
Steamer Catalonia of the Cunard line was
passed on Tuesday last at noon 130 miles from
New York. All well on board.
Extensive smuggling in Trinity Bay by
American fishermen is reported. The Dominion
government will send officers to investigate.
Geo. W. Clark, a prominent citizen of Hartford, Conn., died yesterday.
Walter Hohler, aged 15, John O’Brien, 16,
were drowned at Field’s Point, R.
I., yester-

Land.

The Arab fanatic who ran-a-muck through
the streets of Susa on the 13th inst., has been

hanged.

Workmen are excavating in Cypress Hill
cemetery in search of A. T. Stewart’s body.
An attempt is being made in New York to
revive the World’s Fair scheme.
Tho widow of ex-President Filmore left
§>20,C-3 to Rochester University.

Secretary Windom has directed Collector
Robertson to cancel the contract whicn has re-

on

A

mnol,

on

—

—2 llni-

the part of workmen at the United States

public store house in New York.

8%

Water Power Co.

8

Jopper Falls.
flint and Pere Marquette, It. common. 34%

Pref’d.102 %
Hartford & Erie 7s. 74
Itch. Top. and Santa FeR.137%
)iu.. Sandusky and Cleveland It., com. 24%
Eastern Railroad. 60
h. R. & Ft. Smith. 78%
1%
latalpa Mining Company.
Summit Branch Railroad.
17
Denver & Rio Grande. 98 Vs
northern Pacific preferred
78%
44
41
Common. 39%
Eastern R. R„ 4%.110%
Blue Hill Mining Co
3
Hill Manufacturing Co.1.106
lontinental Mills. 90%
franklin Company, Lewiston.112
Newcastle, Me., Town 6s, R. L. 100%
Bath City 6s, 1892.102%

Railroad.1663,1

Boston & Maine

New York Stock

andmoaev market.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, Aug. 20.—Money offered on call at
2% per cent. The bank statement Is again decidedy unfavorable,and tbe banks are now nearly $760,J00 short of the required reserve.
Sterling Exchange is continues to decline; we
lUOte bankers asking rates, 60 days bills, at 4.81
jer £(of $4.8665 par value),and on demand 4.83%,
igainst 4,81% @4.83% one week ago. Commercial
nils at 4.79%@4.79% gold.
The following are to-day’s elosing quotations of
Government securities:

United States, 6’s, 1881, ext.101%
United States new 5’s, ext.101%
United States newl4%’s. reg.112%
umtea states new 4ys’s, cony.113%
United States new 4’s, reg.115%
United States new 4’s, ooup.116%
Pacific 6’s of 96. ..ISO

following

Tha

the

ware

closing quotations

of

Itocks:

Rhicagc^A-Alton*.128
Rhioago « Alton preferred.160

3,
Quincy.153
Erie. 42%
Erie preferred. 82%
tlliuois Central. ..127%
Lake Shore.122%
MichiganjOentral. 92%
New Jersey Central.
91%
Northwestern.
122%
3. &

Northwesternlpreferred.136
New York Central.142%
Etock Island...133
Milwaukee & St. Paul.111%
3t. Paul preferred.130'

Union Pacific} stock.121%
Western Union Tel. Co. 85%
*Ex div.
_

Domestic

markets.

(Bv Telegraph.!
New York.Aug. 20.—Cotton closed steady 12%c
for middling uplands and 12%c for middling Or-

leans.

market closed qniet; No 2 at 3 70®
4 65;Superfine Western and State 4
70@6 60; con>
mon to good extra Western and State 6
65@6 80:
good to choice do at 5 85@7 00; common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 6 50@6 60; Fancy
io at 6 60®7 76; common to good extra Ohio 6 60
@7 60; common to choice extra St Louis at 6 60®
7 60; Patent Minnesota extra 6 50@7 00; choice to
doublejextra at 7 10@8 45; City Mffls extra for the
fndles 6 86@7 00; sales for the week have been
146.600 bbls.
Rye Flour firm and in fair demandat 6 60E6 00
for Superfine State. |
Cork-Meal—firmly held and moderately active;
Western and Southern 3 40@3 85; Brandvwine at
3 95@4 00.
Wheat—market closed heavy and unsettled;No 2
Red Winter on spot at 1 39% ®i 40: do
August at
1 39%®1 40; September at 1
40%@1 40%; sales
for October 1 43% ®1 44: No 2 Chicago nominally
1 33 1 34; No 2 Milwaukee 1
33%@1 34;sales for
the week have been 16,100,000 bush.
Corn—closed weak and unsettled; No 2 on spot
70@71o; September at70@70%c; sales for October
at 71%'a72c; sales for the week have been 8,540,000 bush.
Oats—closed weak, irregular and lower; No 1
White at 49%@60c; No 2 ao at 46% ®48c; No 3
White at 46c; No 1 Mixed at 44c; No 2 at 43®44c;
Flour—The

w

salfls for

flip

wpplr 9. Ron nnn hnah

Pork—market quiet and firm; mess on spot 18 25
@18 50; 18 60 asked for September, 18 05S18 40
for October; sales for the week 2300 bbls on
spot.
Lard—closed unsettled and easier; prime steam on
spot 11 66; 11 47% 11 62% for Sept: 11 G2%@
11 6b for October; 11 70for Novemberjsales 11 76
for December; 11 87% January.
Tallow—strong at 6%@ %e.
Butter—firm and in fair demand.
Cheese quiet and firm.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—Flour is firm and unchanged.
Wheat excited and fluctuating widely, but with a
heavy general decline, amounting to 6%c from yesday’s prices; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 34 for cash
and August; 1 23% for September; 1
24%@1 26
for October: 1 23 all the year; sales at 1
I 23%. 1 22%, 1 23, 1 21%, 1
22%,

24. 1 22%
123% for
Septemberjl 22®%@1 26% October;No 3 Chicago

Spring at 1 09@1 13. Com very unsettled, materially lower and exceedingly active at 61%c for cash
and August; 62%c September;
63%@63%c for
October. 64%c for November; 61%c all year; sales
at 61% @64% spot; 63%@66c for October;
61%@
63%c year. Oats panicky with a great break under
liberal offerings at 36c cash; 37c for September;

38%c October; 36c all year; sales at 35%®39%c
August; 36% S„39%c for September; 37%@40%
October 35% @38% c all year. Rye is
strong and
higher at 1 05. Barley active, firm and higher at
98%c. Pork unsettled, lower and weak at 18 00
cash; 17 80@17 85 for September; 18 00 bid Oct.;
17 60 year. Lard in fair demand but lower 11 45
for cash; 11 47% for September; 11 60 for
Oct;
II 35 bid year. Bulk Meats
steadyjsboulders 7 00;
Bhort srib 9 66; short clear at 9 70.
Freights—Cora to Buffalo 2%.
Receipts—13,000 bbls flour,101,000 bush wheat,
664.000 bush com, 78,000 bush oats, 7,600 bash
rye. 2200 bush barley.
Shipments-16,000 bbls flour, 24,000 bush wheat,
640.000 bush com, 60,000 bush oats, 11.300 bush
rye, 2800 bush barley.
St. Louis, Aug. 20.—Flour nominally
unchanged.
Wheat very excited and unsettled; it opened higher,
broke badly, but partially recovered at the close;
No 2 Red Fall at 1 34 for cash;l 36 for September;
1 39%for Ootober; 1 42 for
November; 1 43% for
December; 1 34 all year: No 3 do at 1 27; No 4 do
at 118%9. Com was the same in tone as
Wheat,
but the decline was greater at 63%o for oash;64%
for September;66%e for October; 67%cNovember;
67%o December; 63%c year. Oats lower at 37c
for cash; 39%c September; 41%c for
October;4S%
for November; 44c for December. Provisions easier
but not quotably lower.
Receipts—15,000 bbls flour, 83,000 bush wheat,
96 000 bush com, 21,000 bush
oats, 2000 bush

1,000
barley.
Shipments-16,000 Dbls flour, 67,000 bush wheat,
19.000 bush com, 9,000 bush oats, 000,000 busb
Barley, 1,000 bush rye.
Detroit. Aug. 20.—Wheat dull; No 1 White at
1
oush

lye,

33 for cash and August; 1 33% for
September;
1 35 for October; 1 36%
November; l 33 all year;
No 2 White 1 29; Ho 2 Red 1 33%@1 34.

Havana -Market.

day.

n an

market.

following quotations of stocks were received
Saturday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex-

to

PQ

of

The

—

nOTlt.lvr

W. Jordan,

ihandise.

Dissatisfaction with Gladstone and Forster in Ireland.
Tho Times’ Dublin correspondent says:
“The popular organs express disappointment
at tbe tone of Mr. Forster’s and Mr. Gladstone’s speeches during the debate on the coercion act on Wednesday, and echo the call
made in Parliament for the release of suspects.
Tbe act of the American Government after
the enfranchisement of the negroes is referred
to as a precedent, and it is asked whether the
joy of the liberated slaves would not have
been changed to indignation if they had heard
of their champions lying in jail.”

Boom

A.

maine Central.
Portland, Aug. 19.
For Portland, 34 cars miscellaneous merchandise,
j or connecting roads 66 oars miscellaneous mor

Fight with Greek Brigands.
A despatch from Constantinople to the Times
says: —Telegrams received here from Constantinople stato that the British member of the
Delimitation commission was attacked by brigands near the frontier in Epirus, and after a
sharp encounter, in which the commander of
tbe Turkish escort was killed, the brigands
were beaten off.

A

telegraph from Chicago to-day by

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water oonyeyanoe—1000 bush Oommeal to (t
V. True * Co.

Killed by a Land Slip In Switzerland.
A Geneva despatch to the Times says a
Dutch gentleman and two ladies of his family
have been killed by a land slip on the road to
the Teto Noire, Switzerland.

Plan

received

were

167 Commercial street:
Chicago -Wheat-. ,—Corn-, Oats.
Time. Ang.
Sept. Oct.
Aug. Sept.
Aug.
9.36..
124% 126 Vs
124
9.60..
126%
64
39
123
L0.32..134
124%
63
37%
11.31. 133
122% 124
62% 37%
12.21.. 133
122% 123%
613/* 36V4
1.03.. 133
123% 1243/* 61
62»/s 36 V*
Com for October—9.36 a m at 66%, 9.60 a m at
>5%c; 10.32 a m 643/s0; 11.31 a m 64o: 12.31
] > m at 63%c; 1.03 p m at 63%c.
Oats for September—9.60 a m at 39c: 10.32 a m
1 it 37%c; ll.nl a m at 37%c; 12.21
p m at 36%;
1.03 p m at 36V4C.

France, while maintaining the principle of the
indemnity claimed by her as to the Caban and
CarliBt risings, acknowledges that the Saida

(By Telegraph.)

Havana. Aug. 20.—Sugar continues in the same
quiet state as last week, but at firm rates; molasses
Sugar, regular to good polarization, 6%@7% reals
per arrobe; Muscovado common to fair at 8@
Vi reals; Centrifugal Sugar, 92 to 96 deg polarization in boxes and hhds at 9%@10% reals; stock

told

"“W
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boxes, 59,500jDags and 52,200 hhds; receipts of the
week 780 boxes, 160 hags and 480 lihds; exports
during the week 1000 boxes, 6460 bags and 3700
hhds, including 60 boxes, 6250 bags* and all the

hhds to the United States.
Molasses quiet.
Freights quiet.
Tabacco quiet for United States; some lotof of
Remedios Fillers were sold at $37 00@42 00 gold
cwt,
Spanish gold 1.93Va@l,93%. Exchange ilrm;on
the United States 00 days gold at 8%@9*4 prem;
short sight do at 9ya@10 prem.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland daily Wholesale market.
Portland, Aug. 20.
Flour is very stitf and prices here are not
npto
values in the West. Corn jumped up again
to-day
to 77c for car lots and 80c for bag lots.
Oats advanced from 51c to 63c, and Sacked Bran and Mlds
both advanced §1. Watermelons are in
good supply at 10325c. Dried apples are firmer at 5y2@
6c p lb. Sugar are Vic higher.
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour
Grain, Provisions. So.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.)
I/wdon, Aug. 20.—American securities—United
,4‘’119%; 4Va8’ lleV4! 5»,ext. at
104%
Liverpool,Ang. 20-12.30 P. M.-Ootton mai-ke4
dull and easier;Middling uplands at 7d; Orleans 7dl
sales 6,0. 0 bales; speculation and
export 1000; fu"
tures

are

Spring....7 00®7

XX
Patent

25

Spring
Wheats.8 25®8 76
Michigan Winter beet.7 1637 50
Common
Michigan....6 5036 76
St. Louis Win-

Notice. Ladies now nsmg cream tartar
soda in baking will have better results

DEATHS.

Qur...9ya@12o

Ornberries, p

175®

bbl

Maine, O 00®0 00
CapeCod,0 00®0 00
Bound Hogs....7V4®8
Sugar.

c

Backs.. ..227 6®23 00
Clear.21 76®22 00
Mess.18 70® 19 25

Hams

(covered) 13®13V4

Card.
Granulated.10
Tab, pib_12%®12S4
Extra C. 9y2 Tieroes, lb
Pruii
Pall. 13y4®138A
Musc’tl Itaisins2 75@3 25
deans
London Layers3 00® 3 10 Pea.3 lo®3 25
Turkish Prunes.GV2@7e Mediums.2 65®2 75
Cocoauuts... o3 76®4 OO Fellow Eyes. .2 30/(2 40
Oranges.
lintter.
Palormos pbx-0 b0@7 00 Creamery.
26®.27
Messina,pbox.O 00®7 00 Gilt EdgeVermont26®26
«
Valencia pease..
Choice
20®22
Ex largo case §11 50@12 Good.
l&Sw
Unums.
Store."lfiffllfl
®
Messina.7 50@8 00
Cheese
Palermos.7 50®8 00 Maine.il®llV4
Huts.
Vermont. 11®11V4
Peanutsrf. FFactory.
Wilmington.1 60® 1 70 Skims.
7«§>
^ 8

p.l2%(|l2V4

..llluvi

Virginia

—

Annies
2 60®2 76
crate...."’l 60®
12y2®14c Evaporated...'
io®ll
12
®14c Dried Western..*.*6yi®6
l2Vii®13e do Eastern.5 (So

1

65®1

75

Tennessee.. .1 20 ®'l 35 Per bbl...

Walnuts
Talberts
Peean

"

'1

a

1 Oc Per

Nev potatoes 1 7o®2 00 &
Sweet potatoes 5 00^6 OQ.

bbl.aitll0n8

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; Is not a canstie.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bnnions and Callons,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
E3f“A CURB IS aiTAKAKTMin M*
Price 35 cents.
For sale by all Druggists.
Try It and yon will be convinced like thousands
who havemsed it and now testily to its value.
Ask for Mchloltrrbcck'a Cora and Wart
Solvent and take no other.
nov23

city, Aug. 21st, Hattie A. wife
24 years 6 months.
from No. 2 Stevens’

of

Thomas

Court, at 2 p.

to-day.

In this city, Aug. 19, Catharine
Maitha F. and Albert A. Tinney,
10 months.

[Funeral this (Monday) afternoon

she

was

owned.

Tailor’s Pressmen

FOREST

OPPOSITE

j*and’

on

Tuesday afternoon

No. 4 Deland’s Court.
In
In Gardiner,
75 years.

Employed;

IT_•_

regular 50 ct.

.1

offer

as un-

m.

Ammunition and Fishing Tackle.
now the largest and most complete (took of
the above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

I have

dc Fox Double

,.?nx.G?;rdineJ* Au$-

y. Mary J-.wife of John S.

SABRING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM
Arizona.New York.

FOR

.Liverpool ....Aug 23
Arrau.....New York..Maracaibo,. .Aug 24
Amenque.New York..Havre.Aug 24
of
City
«<.ickuiond..New York, .Liverpool.. ..Aug 25
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg
Aug 25
Nankin.New York. .Havana.Aug 25
Newport.New York. .Havana.Aug 26
...

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool ....Aug 27

Teutonia.Quebec..... Liverpool..., 4ug 27
Celtic.New York..Liverpool_Aug
.New York..Liverpool.. ..Aug
Anchona.New York..Glasgow.Aug
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....Aug
City of Para.New York..Panama.Aug

27
27

27
30

SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,
180 Middle St., Portland, Me.

No. 178 Middle

__apr21_^_^^____^^_^____^«neodBrn

Just Received.

WANTED.
UNITED
STATES

■

Highest market Price Paid for
this Issue by

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle &

f' A

eodtt

fine line of

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
constantly

hand.

on

Also,

OUR 50 GT. CORSETS
Marked down to 37 1-2 cts.

Franklin Square, and
Sea Side Libraries.

FRANK B.

CLARK,

Windsor. Novelties,
Marked from 12 1-2 cents to 8 cents.

1 LOT LADIES’ ALL SILKS HITTS.

Bookseller and Stationer,

515

Congress St.

all colors, marked from 75 cts to 50 cts.

Jel7eedtf

1 LOT TOILET

SOAPS,

marked from 10 cents to 5 cents per box
of three cakes.

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE 60. I
OF MAINE.
Surplus,

Maine and Massachu-

setts
December 31,
“

“

“

“

“

“

Standard,

1877,

$77,269.53

•

154,478.27

1878,
1879,
1880,

■
•

JOHN E.

250,950.73
306,213.77

DeWITT,
PRESIDENT.

DANIEL SHARP, Tice President.
JAMES P. CARPENTER, let*,
marll
sodtim

Lot of Ladies’ Linen Guffs,
cheap,
to close.

very

We have the best
$1.00 Corset, in Portland.
75 et. Gents’ Shirts
for 50. cents.
New Fall
in all the

Cambrics,

desirable

styles.

F. A. ROSS & CO.,

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.
angle

CHAS. E O’BRION,

Cure

COAL.
Domestic Coali a Specialty, at Lowest Market
Prices.

236 Commercial Street,
Brown’s Wliarl,

HUSCATELLE.
Choice Fruits.

PORTLA IN

SAL-MUSCATELLE.

Orders received by

SAL-MUSCATELLE.
SAL-MUSCATELLE.
SAL-MUSCATELLE.
SAL-MUSCATELLE.
SAL-MUSCATELLE.

*

MAINE.
ne.

apld6m

25th & 30th Maine Regiments
will hold their Reunion with the Maine
Veterans at Portland, Aug. 23d, 24th
and 25th. Wednesday, Aug. 24, will be
devoted to election of officers of the Association and such other business as may
present itself. Ample accommodation
will be provided upon the grounds. Comrades of these Regiments are earnestly
invited to be present. Comrades are requested to report, on their arrival, at
headquarters. Bring your blaifkets.
GEO. H. ABBOTT,
Sec’y of the Association.
augl9-d3t

be-

public of America.
SAL-MUSCATELLE is nature’s own products;
supplies to the weary system the want of sound,
ripe Grapes and Fruit; it is the best preventive and
cure for
all
functional derangements of the
SICK HEADACHE, Temporary
from ALCOHOLIC BEY^ER-

AGES, Giddiness, Oppression, Vomiting, or Felling
Of Melapcholy, ERRORS IN DIET, EATING OR
For all accidental Indigestion arisDRINKING.
ing from hasty meals, Nervousness, Sea-sickness,
Impure Blood, Nettlerash, Itching, or any other
over-acid state of the blood—Boils, Skin Eruptions,
cammencement of Diphtheria, the Effects of Mercurial Poisons, at the beginning of all Fevers, Measles, Chicken-Pox, Prickly Heat, Rheumatic and
Gouty Poisins, due to Impure Blood, Sourness of
Stomach.

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

•f all kinds, in the

Prepared by

ORIGINAL

London Sal-Muscatelle Co.

PACKAGES,

—FOR BALK BY

—

R. STANLEY & SON, Importers,

Boston, Mass.

1K1

PORE ST., PORTLAND ME.

deo31__

W. F, PHILLIPS df CO.,
PEKKINS A CO.,

C. EVANS’
Advertising Agency and Printers’

ME.
PORTLAND, dlaM&w3w24
jnolS

Warehouse,

30
1

too W ASHINGTON 81.,

BOSTON.

eodtl

In

Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for tlio County of Cumberland.
State of Maine,
August SOtb, A. D. 1881.
In case of LUTHER F. PING REE, Insolvent Debtor
is to give notice that on the nineteenth

THIS
day of August,

A. D.

1881,

a

warrant in In-

solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge
of the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Cumberland, against the estate of said Luther F.Pingree,
of Capo Elizabeth, in the said
County of Cumberland, adjudged to be an insolvent debtor on petition
of said debtor, which petition was tiled on the nineteenth day of August, A. D. 1881, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt-

or, and the transfer ami delivery of any property
J
law;
by him are forbidden
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees
of -his estate, will be held at a Court
of Insolvency to be holden at
Probate Court
room
in
Portland, on the fifth day of September, A. D. 1881, at ten o’clock iu the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date lirst above written,
GKO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolof
for
said
Cumberland
vency
County

by

_

ung20&27

500,000 ft. Hemlock Lumber,
FRAMES, PLANK and
DIMENSION, Sawvd

LARGE

lo Or-

der at shortest possible
notice.
Dry Boards on hand, New Oloucester, on M. C. R. R.

ADDRESS B. C. JORDAN, ALFRED, IAE.
EODR PER CENT MUNICIPAL BONDS
CITY

OF BATH Municipal Bonds, issued for

refunding purposes, forty years to run, payable at the option of the
city, in twenty ami ihirty
interest four per cent, payable semi-annually
years,
in Boston, for saie at all of the National
Banks in
Bath and at City Treasurer’s oilieo.
E. C. HYDE, Treasurer.
Bath, Aug, 8th,

HULK,

T.

♦

Sts.

large and elegant assortment of

A

lElTEBAi"

AND

Exchange

Stationery.

Valparaiso.

WEEKS & POTTER, Agents,

1881.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTED

IN AMERICA.

Liver, Biliousness,
Congestion arising

»s of

Coupon

JW

Kenney, do

ever

forwarded for continuJnelleodtf

Street,

Nearly Opp. Paat Office.

EllsBen-

SAL-MUSCATELLE,
greatest soverign preparation
placed

or

ance.

Breech

Dualin, and Atlas
Powder wholesale and retail.

SPOKEN.
July 6, lat 38 10 N, Ion 63 36 W, ship William J
lrom
New
York for Yokohama.
Rotch, Bray,
July 9, lat 24 N, Ion 38. ship WR Grace, from
New York for San Francisco.
July 24 lat 36 3 S, Ion 60 26, barque Belle of
Oregon, Matthews, from New York for Portland, O.
July 28, lat 42, Ion 20, ship Martha Cobb, Greenbank, from Liverpool for Philadelphia.
Aug 4, lat 60 N, Ion 7 W, ship R B Fuller, Pea-

and

securities,
BY-

Rendrock,

Anderson, Charlottetown, PEI.
Cld at Maitland, NS, 12th inst, sch G A Good,
Carter, Bath, with timber and knees.
Ar at Musquash, NB, 18th inst, sch Lucy Hammond, Robinson, Boston,
Cld 18th, sch Florence P Hall, Kelley, New York,
Cld at St John, NB, 18th inst, barque Priscilla,
French, Sandridgetown, Pier, Australia.

it

Mitchell, aged 01 years,

and other desirable

-ALSO—

C'n.Ul.

andria; 17th, sch Ada S Allen, Dudley, Richmond.
Cld at Port Hawkcsbury 16th, sch Nathl
Chase,

o’clock, at

Aug.

Cook County, 111. 7s.
Ramsey Co. Minn. 7s.
(This Co. embrace* City of St. Paul.)
Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul
R. R. 1st Mort. 7s.
Dayton dc Michigan R. R. 1st
Mort. 5s.
No. Pacific R. R. Gcn'l Mort. Us.

Loading Guns,
Lnflin dc Rand, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.

for Deer Isle.

Prepared from MuscateHe Grapes

eodtt

WCUIIUOUIIIUUIK WlU|K»UiCO>

Parker

honey, Philadelphia.
Ar at Kempt, NS, 17th inst, brig Aiina A Smith,
Smith, Portland.
Cld at Kempt, NS, 11th inst, sch Havelock, Boyd,
Sapftr 1 RUl hurmia h’ronn T omhritl. In.n. Ain*.

at 3

3 o’clock, at

<w23

OUNS,

Porter, from Antwerp for San Francisco.
Sid fm Rosario July 9, barque H J Libby, Pratt,
New York.
Sid fm Rosario duly 13. barque Syra, Pcttingill,
Rio Janeiro.
In port July 13, barque D A Brayton, Huntley,
for Bostou.
Passed Point Iudio July 14, barqu. Geneva, Gorham, from Rosario for Boston.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 12th inst, sch Quoddy, Ma

aged

at

Bank
Stock,
Ac.,
sold.
Orders at New
York and Boston Stuck Exchanges
executed by wire.

FOREIGN PORTS.

The
fore the

James Given, aged 89 years
13, Mrs. Hannah Jack, aged

Securities,
bought and

4aj&494 Congress

Hong Kong June 29th, barque H A Litchfield, Lanpher, New York.
Sid fm Flushing Roads 1st inst, Bhip John A
Briggs, Randall, San Francisco.
In Havre Roads 6th idst, barque Albert
Russell,
Carver, from Melbourne for Roun.
Off Portland, E, 6th inst, ship John A Briggs,

••

Broker,

194 Middle Street.

Sid fm

SAL

&

BONDS.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

for Rockland; Fleetwing, Shulee, NS, for Boston;

child of
1 year and

Whit^fleld, Aug. 2,

Banker

U. S. called 5b cashed,

nett, of Camden; and others.
LYNN—Ar 18th, sch O W Dexter, Holmes, from
Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, Bch Sea Breeze, Smith.
New York.
Below 19th, sons Wm McLoon, and Robt B Smith,
from Dover for Rockland; Idaho, Maggie Bell, and
Geo W Baldwin, do for do; Advance, (Jherryfield for
Boston; Minstrel, Wiscasset for do; W P Ritchie,
Dover for Calais; May Flower, Eliot for Kennebee;

Grape

CO.,

Government Bonds, First Class

Inspection Solicited.

Sailed, schs Red Jacket, Mary Fletcher, Reaper,
Star, and Vandalia.
EDGARTOWN—In port 118th, schs A H Waite,
Elizabethport for Boston; Lake, Pease, New York
for Dennisport; Ada Ames, from Philadelphia for
Portland; Tangent, from New York for Newburyport: A J Fabens, Rappahannock for Bath.
HYANNIS—Sid 19th, schs Louisa A Boardmau,
for Newburyport; Helen G King, for Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, sch Orizou, Hinckley, Bath.
Cld 19th, schs Addie M Bird, Fales, Windsor, NS;
Julia Grace, Dexter, Bangor.
Ar 10th, barque John J Marsh, Falker, Salt
Cay;
sch R Leach, Brown, Mlrigonne, NS.
Cld 20th, barques Neptune, Beal, for Port Spain;
Jennie R Diverty, Perry, Gardiner; brigs E H Williams, Drisko, Havana; L F Munson, Smith, Windsor. NS; schs Aldine, Dennison, do;
Mariel, Anderson. Portland; Medford, Baker, do; Thomas P
Ball,
Ryder, Kennebec.
SALEM—Ar 19th, sch M L Stevens, Merriman,
New York.
In port, schs Eva Adell, from Bangor for
NYork;

The

&

SAMUEL HANSON

-FOR SALE

New York.

body,

HOUSE
—

U11U1UOUUU

goods.

We have placed the remnants
fromonr entire stock on one of
the middle counters, and marked
them at prices which will ensure
an immediate sale.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th, brig Clara Belle,
New York for Boston; schs Andrew Peters,
New Bedford for Calais; Gen Howard, Gardiner for

from Cardiff for

OF

BT., NEW l’OKK.
(NEXT DOOBTOTHE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on tavorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on do*
mand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on
laily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Kx-

•

we

Also buyers and sel-

F. ZEBLEY X CO..
3 Broad tit., (Drrxel Building,) New York.
augI5
m,w&s3m

SCUll-ttU-

U1U

REMNANTS.

Coggins,

R L

sales.

same.

JOHN

price.

Now York.
NEWPORT— Ar 19th, sch Lucy Baker, Allen,
Bristol for New York.
In port, schs Douglas Haynes, Hodgdon, for Wiscasset or New York; Watchful, from Tenant’s Harbor for New York.

Bangor;

lers of

18 VCIV

500 yds. 4-4 EMBROIDERED
WHITE FLANNELS, in twelve
different patterns, at $1.00 per
yard. These are first-class goods
in every respect, and we offer
them folly 50 per cent, under

Below, schs F Nelson, Mary Fletcher, Vandalia.
19th, schs M K Rawley, Raw ley, Savannah;

Boston for

regarding litigation and

HENRY CLEWS

attractive bargains 15 pcs.
All Wool Colored Cashmeres, 32
inches wide, at 25 cts. per yard,—

Sid

George Albert,

BOUSE.

usually

Bangor.

Lamartine, Torrey,

Bonds of ILLINOIS, MISSOURI, KANSAS & NEBRASKA,

Municipal

jelOmeodtf

uumuicicu

stock-taking,

nnal

Cld 19th, barque Sontag, Haskell, Anjier; brig
J H Lane, Shute, Montevideo.
Passed the Gate 19th, barque Gleneida, from New
York for Batavia; schs Morelight, do for Boston;
Lamoine, and Nellie Eaton, do for do; Tantamount,
Hoboken for do; Alta V Cole, do for do; Teaser,
Weehawken for Portland; Nettie Walker, do for
Boston; Hyena, do for Newburypor; Mexican, Amboy for Bangor; Olive, do for Salem: Delaware, do
for Boston; Lizzie Raymond, fm Elizabethport for
Portland; Nellie V Rokes,-.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 19th, sch Darius Eddy, Trim,

Emery, of Rockland; Everglade, of
Sargent, of Sedgwick; Stephen

Western Bonds
Information furnished regarding

PREBLE

_1

UiftTlIlg

and Ella Frances, seaward.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, schs Clara E Rogers, Two
Rivers, NS; Bertha J Fellows, Clark, Hillsboro;
Ida L Ray Munroe, Boston; Mary Means, Haskell,
Providence; S P Brown, Tinker, Newport; Geo Savage. Cole, Orient.

LB

ILL.

eodlm

auglO

Street,

BARGAINS.

Talbot,

worth;

HOUSE,

ATTRACTIVE

Insur-

NEWCASTLE-Passed down 18th, brig Helen O
Phinney, ior Sagua; sch Eagle Rock,-.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 19th, barque Jennie
Cobb, (from Philadelphia) for Boston; Caro, (from
Progresso) for do; brigs Hyperion, (from Philadelphia) for Portland; Havana, (from Turks Island,)
for New Haven; schs Sarah W Hunt, from Nassau
for New York; C H Macomber, Fannie Pike, Jas R

Abbie S

l

TIANK1E

—

Benj Courtney,

T.. ITn.f

at

BANKING

Bristol.

anst

DYE

Largest Dye House in Maine.

Baker, Gardiner.
Ar 19th, brig Antelope, Curtis, New York; schs
Belle Brown, Hunt, Salem; Joseph W Fish, Watts,
Richmond, Me.
Cld 19th, brigs Clara J Adams, McFadden, Portland; Maria W Norwood, Magoon, Portsmouth; sch
Vineyard, Rosebrook, Boston; Alta Vela, Walls.

MqpoUuII

CITY

13 Preble

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 18th, sch Mary A Power,
from Boston.
Passed up, barque Nicola, Harper, from Bangor
for Washington; Bertha F Walker, Leonessa.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, sch Susan, Stanley, from
Bay View, Mass.
Ar 19th, brig Ernest, Morang, Kennebec.
Ar 19th, sch Kate M Hilton, Penny, Kennebec.

Han C Vnnni»

aodtf

For Sale a
Choice Selectiou of

Foster’s

Rockland.

sch

jue22

CHICAGO.

DOMESTIC ports.
FRANCISCO—Cld 19th, ship Challenger,
Thompson, Liverpool.
Aug 12—Charters for the week:—Ship St Joseph,
to Cork, for orders, £3 12s 6; ship Sterling; to Liverpool direct, wheat £3 15s; Challenger, same voyage, &3 13s 9d;; El Capitan, to Liverpool or Havre,
£315; Bullion, to Liverpool direct, £3 17s 6d.
GALVESTON—Ar 15th, brig Shasta, Nichols,
Philadelphia.
KEY WEST —In port 15th. barque Aberdeen,
Clark, from Santa Cruz for New York, (captain and
crew in hospital, sick.)
JACKSON'VILLE—Ar 17th, sch San Juan, Dodge
New York, to load for Progresso.
SAVANNAH—Sid 18th, sch Jennie R Morse,Hawley, for Fall River.
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th, sch Georgie B McFarland, McFarland, New York; Fred A Carle, Condon,
Belfast; Nellie Treat, Bangor.
Cld 18th, sch Dora M French, for Doboy.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 16th, sch H McG Buck,
Putnam, Baltimore.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid 17th, seh Isaac Orbeton,
Crockett, New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 18tb, schs Jos Oakes, Hardy,
Boston; Corvo, Tyler,.New York; Addie M Snow,
Thorndike, Newport News.
NORFOLK—Ar 17th, sch Edw A DeHart, Jeffrey,

18th,

CO.,

32 ExcluiHgc Street.

on

SAN

PHILADELPHIA—Ar

H. M. PAYSON &

MUNICIPAL

mEHlORANDA.
Ship Antelope, Cheney, at Shanghae from Middlesin
boro,
crossing the bar at tbe latter port, struck
bottom, but came off without apparent damage.
was
comiDg out in a damaged condition.
Cargo
Bardue W H Genn. Collins, from Aspinwall for
Pensacola, has been totally lost at sea. The captain
and crew landed at Black River, Ja. The vessel registered 517 tons, and was built in 1874 at Bucksport, where she was owned by N T Hill, W H Genn,
Capt Collins, and others. Insurance light.
Sch Charlotte Jameson, Jameson, Windsor, NS.
for New York, with plaster, struck on Great Rip,
Nantucket, night of 17th, heat over and snnk in
live fathoms water.
Probably go to pieces.
Crew

M., only

No 44 Turner street.
In this city, Aug. 20,
Mary L., wife of Frederick
«L
a^ed
years.
[Boston papers please

fS^uneral

sndtf

CHICAGO 7s,
ST. LOUIS Os,
ANDROSCOGGIN ic KENNEBEC R ROs,
PORTLAND & OGBENSBURG R R 1st
GOLD Os,
SOUTHERN PACIFIC It. R. 1st Mort.
Gold Os,
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 1st Mort.
Gold Os,
NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND RR 1st
Mort. Os,
RAILWAY EQUIPMENT 7s,
and other desirable securities for sale.
U. S. and other Bonds due July 1st,
cashed at our office.

CLEANSED & PRESSED COLLECTIONS promptly made reasonable terms
DYED & PRESSED.
SPONGED & PRESSED PRESTON, KEAN & CO.,

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
At at Cadiz 14th iust, barque Abby Bacon, Staples, New York.
Ar at Limerick lGth inst, barque F L Genovar,
New York.

“A

Woodford’s Corner, Aug. 16, by Kev. S W
Adnance, John Pelton and Miss AbbieS. Buck of
Deering.
At Woodford’s
Corner, Aug. 16, by Rov. S. W.
Adnance, John C. Newman and Miss Marion Gilman of Portland.

Pike, aged
[Funeral

Corns i

BY USING

EROM

•

In this

Cure Your

SATURDAY, August 20.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Ida May, Sawyer, Addison for Boston.
Sch Watchman,-, Calais for Boston.
Sch Lone Star, Ford, Lamoine for Boston.
Sch Florida, Grant, Rockland for Boston.
Sch.Railroad, Webster, Castine.
Cleared.
Sch Nancy J Dav, Munroe, New York—Berlin
Mills Co.
Scb Medora, (Br) Bennett, Moncton, NB—Ryan &
Kelsey.
Sch Clarine, (Br) Pease, Alma, NB—master.
Sch Abby Weld, Gardner, Eastport and Pembroke.
N Blake.
Sch Lucy Ann, Meservey, Port Clyde—N Blake.
Scb Brilliant, Wheeler. Port Clyde—N Blake.
Sch F A Seaver, Pelton, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—Ryan & Kelsey.
SAILED—Brig Elizabeth Winslow; sch Eva May;
and others.

in 1872 at Rockland, where
ed for $4,000.

BOMBS 2
or

aug22snd3t

JN~EWsT

PORT OF PORTLAND.

and

At

Micis,

ter fair.... 7 00 ®7 2o ltyo,
Winter good..7 25®7 60
Provisions
Winter best...7 75@8 00 Mess Beef.. 11 or
Produce.
Ex Mess. .12 21
18;® 19
Plate.15 Oi
Turkeys..
Ex Plate.,16 6;
Spring Cliickenslb®22
10® 18
Fowl.
Frosli Beef,
Hind
Eggs.
17®18
Fore Qur... 6i®8
Onions, p bbl.4 60@475
&
crata
Pork—

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 22.
9.37
3.03

by using

•rs.

the Camp Gronnd

on

adjoining, at the coming Encampment of Maine
Soldiers and Sailors, Aug. 23, 24 and 25, for the
erection of Tents or Booths for the purpose of trade,
can procure the same by
applying to the committee
on subsistence, Maj. Win. H.
GreeD, on the grounds
on or before the opening of the
Encampment,

.5.11 I High water, (A m)..
Sun rises—
Sun sets.0.54 | Moon rises.

Congress Yeast Powder. Try it In biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, eto.
Slade’S Ekolisp Mdstaed Is sold by all ero-

Oats,

OatB,
Bran,

A CARD.
Parties wishing space

land

MARINE

FINANCIAL._

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

MARRIAGES.

Sacked Bran..
Mids..
Corn,bag lots..
Meal,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Algeria.New York..Liverpool—Aug 31
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept 3
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool...Sept 3
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool. ..Sept 10
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool. ..Sept 10
Accapulco.New York..Aspinwall.. .Sept 10

weak.

Fleur.
drain.
Superfine.6 00@5 60 H. M. Corn.
Extra Spring. .6 00®(i 26
car lots

Castana,p lb.

An

Crain market.

Favorable

1881,_
HULK,

aug8dlm

HIILkT

CAN furnish a few more families with the first
quality of Jersey Milk at 6 Ceuta per niurt
Milk for children a specialty. Address

I

Jue28-2in

V, 11. K1ULE, Woodford*!

*

TTIE

THE VETERAN REUNION.

PRESS.

A Busy Week for Portland.

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 22.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cos. Wentworth, Hodsdou. A. T. Cleveland,
79'MlddleSt., Welander, BostonA Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the

eity.
Auburn, Willard Small A Co.

pond.

•

Brunswick,

B. G. Dennison.
OumBorland Mills, F. A. Yerrill.
E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley A Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallowell, O. L. Spaulding.
Lewfeton. chandler A Kates.
Lisbon, O. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. 0. Andrews.
Babatrus, E. H. Johnson.
Bacearappa, at the Post Office.
Baco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomaston, S. Delano.

Damarlscotta,

Noyes.

Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Wiscasset. Gibbs A Rundle*.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.

Yarmouth, C.

E. Coombs.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY

SPECIAL NOTICES.
H. Green.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Those Watermelons—Hodgdon Bros.
Attention—Ancient Artillery.
Mass. Institute of Technology,
Attention—Mexican War Veteran Association.
Dr N. R. Macalaster.
$30,000 wanted.
Sufferers—A. D. Young.
A

card—Maj. Wm.

Hakpkr's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week lias
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D, Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

Kahoka, Mo., Feb. 9, 1880.
I purchased five bottles of your Bitters of
&
Co.
last fall for my daughter, and
Bishop
am well pleased with the Bitters.
They did
her more good than all the medicine she has
taken for six years.
vvm. T. McClure.

The above is from a very reliable farmer,
whose daughter was in poor health for seven
or eight years and could obtain no relief until
rhe used Hop Bitters.
She is now in as good
health as any person in the country. We have
large sale, and they are making remarkable
cures.
W. H. Bishop & Co.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
June ar, i ssi.
OFFICE

,

HOURS:

From 7.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
open for Carriers and General
from 9 to 10 a. in.

Sundays,

excepted.

Delivery

ARRIVAL AND DEPAltTtTRE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.16
m.
Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
p.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.16, 6.10,8.10,
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30, 6.00
and 9.00 p.

m.

Intermediate

Way Mails, via Boston A Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. m. and 12.30p. m.
Great Southern A Western—Afrive at 12.16 5.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Closo at 8.16 a. m., 12.30,
6.00
or

and 9.00 p.

m.

Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.16 p.
Close at 11.45 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.16 p.m.
Closo at 11.45 a.m. and 4.46
m.

and 9.00 p.

m.

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.16 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.45 a. m.
4.46 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Mathias, Mlllbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign malls, via New York, day previous to sailing ol steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
S.06a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.16 p. in. Close at 11.46 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. It.—Arrive at 12.60 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11. 45a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and Intermediate offices, via P. A 0.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.16 p. m. Close at 7.46 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. A
O. R. R.—Arrive at 8.55 a.m. Close at 12.00 M.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. H.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
earners
deliveries are made dally (Sundays executed,) in tlie business portion of the city at 7.00
amt 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p.m. In other NVCtiouA
at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and 5.00 p. m. Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., and
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.
Brief Jottings.
There were 10 deaths reported in the city
the past week.
Value of foreign exports for tho past week

$9142.
The axle of

wagon belonging to C. M.
Adams, the grocer, on Federal street, broke
down on Middle street Saturday afternoon.
a

It is reported that a straight Democratic
weekly paper will be started in this city the
coming fall, to he edited by a man well-known
in political circles.
It is reported that Fogg’s old paper, the
Ch ronicle, will he purchased by Portland parties and added to the list of afternoon papers.
A man named Eagan was arrested Saturday

Sight by officers Merrill and McCallum for an
unp rovoked assault on Charles Smith.
Merrill Brother have built at their yard,
Ea st Deering, a water tank, capable of holdjng 33,000 gallons, for Fobes Brothers’ steam
dredge. It will be towed to Baltimore, where
the dredge is in operation.
By invitation of several gentlemen of this
city, J. H. Mack, manager of Haverly’s minstrels, and a number of the company went on
a sail in the yacht Maggie, Capt. Poor, yester-

day.
The poles ,of the Eastern Telegraph Company will be erected betwo n Boston and Port"
land in the next 30 days.
Twichell, Champlin & Co. have bought the
old distillery on West Commercial street, will
fit it up with oil tanks, and ship oil direct
from the wells to the bnilding where it will be
drawn and barrelled as required.
The Portland Company has had an offer of
$7,000 from an Ohio road for another locofliotive, and delivered a 38-ton one to the Canada Pacific, Saturday.
Saturday t te pay-roll
amounted to the largest

sum

ever

disbursed in

month—$30,000.
Capt. Richardson of the schooner E. WHill, has challenged Capt. Soule, of the
schooner Casco, to race for the second class
challenge cup.

a

A drunken

from Lewiston drew a knife
on Conductor Wyatt who attempted to put
him off the train which was hnnml tn Old Or'
man

chard, Saturday.
and took the

man

Officer Hanson was sent for
the police station.

to

Leonard Williams, L. L. Shaw and C. H.
Weston were appointed a committee by the
Yarmouth people to look after the construction
of an iron bridge voted by the town.
Mr. George Russell of East Deering has

lately

contracted to build a

barque

of abont

GOO tons, npon which he will commence

work

immediately.
Personal.
ReT. Dr. Mann, of Hartford, is visiting with
his sister from Iowa at his father’s, Hon.
Aaron Mann.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Q. Wheeler and Miss A.

M. Gould, of Deering, were stopping at 17 Torington Square, London, Aug. Gth.
Dr. Holt was in London Aug. Gth.
The Misses Fox and Miss E. C. Symonds, of
Portland, were in Geneva Aug. 3d.
Mr. Henry P. Winter, General Ageut of the
Young Men’s Christian Association, returned
Saturday from a two weeks’ vacation, most of
s
which was spent in New York.
Mr W. S. Beckett, of New York, formerly
of

Portland, is visiting

friends in this

city.

Hon. Edward Cushing, General Manager of
the Portland, Bangor and Macbias Steamboat
Company, gave a reception at the West End
Hotel, Bar Harbor, last week to a large number of railroad and steamboat men.
Mr. James Toner, formerly steward of the
Falmouth, and late of the Brunswick, Boston,

died of gastric fever in that city Wednesday.
Mr. Toner had many friends here, The funer
al took place at Biddeford yesterday.

Saturday

10i o’clock Mrs. D. I. Deland,,
fruit dealer, dropped dead at her

about

wife of the

Saturday tho executive committee met at
tho Oaks and laid out tho grounds for tho Soldiers and Sailors encampment. The headquarters lor the
Commander-in-Chief, Governor
and his staff and the executive committee will
he located on tho point of land at the entrance
of the Oaks from Groan street and near the

Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb A Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
•'
Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Bridgten, Daniel Diokens.

Excursions.
the steamer Gazelle will go to Brunswick for an excursion from that place to this
city. The boat will arrive here with the party
early in the forenoon and return at 4 p. m.
To-morrow thero will be an excursion from
Yarmouth and vicinity on
the Gazelle to

To-day

residence on Green street. She was in her
usual health during the day. Heart disease
was the cause of death.
Mr. T. J. Little, of this city, is a passenger
on the Cunard steamer Catalonia, from Liverpool to New York, which has been reported
disabled at sea, with main shaft broken.
Miss Helen S. Pratt, who temporarily filled
the position of assistant in the Deering High
school, has resigned to accept a situation in

Buchtel College, Ohio. She will be succeeded
by Miss Annie A. Gay, of Castine.

The tents of tho veterans are located
the opposite side of the opening from the
headquarters, and extending back among the
trees. The grand stand and the large tent,
150x50 feet, is located on iho left hand side of
the street goir. g from Green to Grove street
through the Oaks, on tho bank near the pond.
Mr. Gardiner, manager of tho Telcphono Exchange, has kindly furnished a telephone for
the use of the veterans, and it will be placed
in the headquarters of the executive commiton

tee.
Tomorrow the veterans will assemble and
the day will be devoted to getting the
encampment into shape.
There will be meetings of
regimental associations hut purely for social
purposes. The real business of the reunion
will begin Wednesday.
The sham fight, Thursday, in the afternoon,
will be a representation of the
siege and surrender of Yorktown. The English and French
forces will bo represented by our slate militia,
and the Continental army by the veterans.

Washington, Lafayette, Roeliambeau, Cornwallis, &c., will be personated by military
among us, who will present a fac simile
of the costumes supposed to have been worn
by those historic characters on that eventful
men

Jay, and all the incidents of the battle will be
portrayed. Tho ground selected for the fight
[on the plain adjoining Bramhall’s Hill) is
well suited for it, and will prove a great feature.
Two thousand muskets and fifteen
pieces of artillery, the latter manipulated by
the naval brigade, will participate.
The bill of fare for the encampment will
consist of the following dishes, and t!5 cents
will be charged for each meal:
Baked beans,
torued beef, boiled ham, fish chowder, brown
rread, white bread, pilot bread, butter, cakes
ind pastry, tea and coffee.

Military

music will be furnished each day
md evening by Chandler.
An adjourned meeting of the 17th Maine

Regiment Association

will be held at
Navv Hall this evening at X nVlrvpV

Army

&

Peaks Island.
nish music.

The Yarmouth band will fur-

Wednesday thero will be an excursion of
the French people of Biddeford and vicinity
to Peaks Island.
The
affair is under the
auspices of the evening school. Posters have
been printed in the French language,
giving

particulars. The excursion will come in over
the Boston and Maine railroad and take the
steamer Gazelle at State street wharf. The
Biddeford Institute band will be present.
About the first of September the wholesale
grocerymen and their employes will have an
excursion to Great Chebeague.
A clambake
will be among the attractions.
Fire on York Street.
The alarm from box 62, at 9.50 p. m. yesterday, was caused by flames issuing from R. F.
Buckuam’s grocery store, corner of York and
Park streets. The fire was discovered in the

rght hand

corner of the store and was said to
have arisen from some cause unknown. The
rear of the store was occupied by Mr. Dyer as
a fish market.
The second story was occupied

residence by Mr. Bucknam. The fire was
confined to the lower story which was badly
burned. Mr. Bucknam had an insurance of
51000 on stock, building and furniture with
Charles Sparrow, which will coyer the loss
Mr. Dyer had no insurance but said his loss
as a

slight.

was

After the fire, by some disarrangement of the
an alarm struck from box 12 apparently.

wires,

Return of Gen. Hancock.
Gsn. Hancock returned from his trip to the
eastward last evening in the revenue steamer
“Levi C. Woodbury,” Capt. Abbey. The trip
afforded the General a long desired rest and
was very much enjoyed, although it
was
clouded by the recollection of the President’s
condition.
The General was very desirous
that all parade should be avoided and that he
should be considered as an ordinary tourist.
Ho visited Castine, Rockland and Bar Harbor,

and would have touched at Eastport, where
Fort Sullivan is situated, if it ltad not hAAn for
the fog. Gen. Hancock, with Gan. Sawtelie,
Capt. Ward and Gapt. Merryman passed

through

to

Boston

in this

morning’s early

train.

The Navy Veterans will meet at the rooms
in Army and Navy Building this evening.
A number of voterans from Aroostook arrived on the train early Sunday

morning.

The Gardiner, Farmington and Wilton G
4.. Jl. Posts and other veteran organizations
have made arrangements to come to the reanion. They will encamp as posts and have
heir rations served in their own tents. The
Massachusetts association has made similar arrangements, with the exception that Mr. Lang
will feed them in his tent. A largo number of
■espouses have been received from the mem>ers of the old Oth Maine
expressing their inand intention to be present at the retnion. A movement is on foot among them
o act as skirmishers at the sham
fight. They
erest

vould be particularly at home in this, as they
lerved in the Light Brigade with distinction in
she late war.
All comrades and regimental associations
ire requested to report at headquarters executive committee on the encampment, for assignnent of quarters and for other
necessary arangements on thoir arrival in camp.
The papers in the State have quite generally
mnounced in connection with the coming remion of veterans, that the camp equipage
t ,nd arms, ammunition,
etc., were furnished
>y the State for the use of the veterans, which
j s not the fact.
The committee wish to cored the error.
All the camp equipage and
are furnished the veterans by the United
States government by a resolvo passed in Confess Feb. 18, 1881, as follows:
Resolved, &c., That the Secretary of War is
lereby authorized to send from some convenient fort or arsanal.tobeused at the soldiers’
] euuion to be held in Maine in
1881, such can] ion, tents, muskets and
eouipmeuts as can bo
the
same
to be returned
:onveniently spared,
ifter the holding of said reunion in like good
londitionas when received: Provided, That
ill transportation of said articles to and from
he place of
reunion to the fort or arsenal
hall be without expense to the government:
Provided further, That the adjutant-general
>f the State of Maine or other proper accountarms

Sunday Services.
Rev. E. W. Porter, of Lowell, Mass., and
formerly of Bath, Me., preached yesterday afternoon at the Free Baptist church, from St.
John ix:l—“And as Josus passed by, he saw a
man

ject

who was blind from his birth.” His sub“Man’s imperfect knowledge.” It

was

was

a

profitable discourse, and delivered in

entertaining

manner, characteristic of Mr.
Porter’s well known ability.
Mrs. Mary Woodbridge, president of the
Women’s Christian Union of Ohio, and reaii

cording secretary
Christian Union,
delivered

a

Square

gress

of the Women’s

National

and an original “Crusader’,
interesting address at Con.
church last evening.

most

Knight ville.
Mothodist chapel at Knightville
was completed the past
week. The building
and fixtures cost 52,026.88, most of which has
been paid. The building is 55x38 in size and
38 feet to rafters, with a belfry.
There are
four windows to a side and three in front. The.
The

new

vestibule is

6x12 and, as is the body of the
chapel, prettily carpeted. The audience room
is 40x36, contains 42 cushioned pews and will
210

seat

people,

and

has three

aisles.

The

black walnut pulpit furniture was presented
by Mr. Wm. Chase. Mr. J. A. Milliken gave
a clock, Mr. S.
S. Bryant the stucco centre
piece, and another friend a handsome bronze
and

gold six

wall

light chandelier. There are eight
The gallery will seat 50 and

lights.
a library

there is

and class room.

Organ Recital.
On last Friday afternoon at Odd Fellows
Hall, Mr. J. .Jarvis Butler, the young Baltimore organist, who has been visiting Portland
lately, as the guest of Mr. E. K. Heath, entertained a select company of ladies and gentle-

articles in tne

with a private organ recital. Among the
selections which were rendered in a masterly
style was the famous Toccata and Fugue in D
minor by Bach, Faekeltauz in B flat by Meyerbeer. and Eocene Thaver’s First Sonata

of said State, and that such of them at
hall not be returned shall be charged to said
State against its quota
The tents have been furnished from Philalelphia and the arms from the United States

Those present manifested their appreciation
by constant and hearty applause, and several
were heard to express the hope that Mr. Butler would play publicly in Portland on his next
visit, which it is hoped will be at no distant

umwii

oiian

louoipt

uu

aaiu

lame

irsenal at Augusta, and
both
the camp
iquipage and arms are at the risk of the comnittee.
The ammunition has been contracted for by
he committee and at their expense.
Hanlan and Koss.
The delay of the champion Hanlan in for.
varding a deposit to cover Wallace Ross’ foreit for a match race has rcsultod unfortunatey. Ross stopped payment of his check at StJohn, and so informed the holder of the check.
A few days ago the following was received
[rum Hanlan:

Toronto, Out., Aug. 15, 188].

To the Editor of the Herald:
Herewith I beg to enclose a check for $200 to
lover the deposit which I understauil Wallace Koss
if St. John, N. B., has made with you to row mo a
Four-mile race for $2000 a side on a course
yet to
ie agreed upon.
I havo delayed forwarding iny
iheck for the simple reason that i expected a notitication from the temporary stakeuolder that the
leposit had been placed in his hauds, but having
none, and gathering from the newspapers in my
own city that such a
challenge has been issued. 1
have decided to waive my righ t to an official notification and cover the deposit. I have only to
say
that I shall bo most happy to row Mr. Koss the race
he proposes on any course on which we can mutually agree, and shall be pleasod to meet him when
and where he wishes to settle the preliminaries.
Yours obediently,
Edward Hanlan.

Ross has since been informed of the receipt
of Hanlan’s money, and writes that he has informed John A. Kennedy, now in Washington, who acts for him in making tlio match
that his (Ross’) money will be forwarded at
once,

Y. M. C. A.
At the rooms of the Young Men’s Christian
Association on Saturday evening Mrs. Fannie
J. Barnes, of New York city, Superintendent
of the Woman’s National Christian Temper-

Union, delivered

ance

an

interesting and

in-

structive address on the importance of young
people interesting themselves in gospel temperance work.
Oa Sunday evening the usual gospel meeting

charge of Mr. P. Robson, of the BrookN. Y., Y. M. C. A,, who delivered a brief
yet able address on the development of the
Christian graces as expressed in the exhortation of the Apostle Peter in his second epistle,
was

in

lyn,

first chapter,

verses 5 to 8.
Prayer and testimonies followed the address. There was a
good attendance at both meetings.
P.ntiron

The Bowen & Wilkinson Removable

Top Company
ing at the office

the choice of the

organized Saturday

of

Wagon
morn-

C P.

Mattocks, Esq., by
following officers:

President—Hiram B. Haskell.
Treasurer—R. Harry Mitchell.
Secretary—Frederick F. Hale.
Directors—Hiram B. Haslcell. James H.
Peacock Henry Bower, Marrztton Upton Frederick F. Hale.
The company will be

located here but the
The business
will consist of the manufacture of movable
vehicle tops under tho Bowen & Wilkinson

manufactory will be elsewhere.

patent.
Left

Home.
George H. Plummer, aged 15 years, of Brighton Corner, Deering, left home Thursday
morning, Aug. 18th. The last heard of him

mantet wagon loaded with barrels
and baskets on Kennebec street, Portland.
He had on a dark sait of clothes (small checks)
cloth top button boots and hammock hat. He
wras

ou

day.__

a

*

Cumberland Bar.
Hon. John Appleton, Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court, has appointed William L.
Putnam, Josiah H. Drummond and Charles
F. Libby examining committee of candidates
for admission to the Bar in Cumberland county. The times for examination are the second
Tuesdays of January and October.
Irish Land League.
There will be a meeting of the Irish Land
League this evening at the I. A. R. A. hall on
Plum street.
Evory member is earnestly re-

quested to be present

business of importance
will come before the meeting. The provisions
of the laud bill will probably give rise to an interesting discussion.
as

Bible Conference.
SATURDAY.

A

large number of elderly people found their
way through the mist and rain to the Tabernacle at 9 o’clock to attend the prayer service in
charge of Rev. Mr. Wolton. First Ephe., 1:15
was the foundation of a
few remarks, after
which the three-quarters!of an hour allotted to
the meeting was occupied with fervent prayers.
Tlieso

mootings

called by these whose
pleasure it has been to attend all the services on the ground this year, “the best of
all,” and surely if one may judge by the asare

sembled students and teachers, the statement
is correct.
It is a singular fact that threefourths of the Bible students in attendance are
white haired men and women.
The services commencing at 10 were in
charge of Rev. E. R. Davis of Chicago, and
introduced by a prayer offered by Rev.
Mr. Gardiner.
Mr. Gardiner was the first
speaker of the day, taking as a subject “Our
were

need of the Holy Spirit”; John, xvi, 7th, furnished much of the thought followed out.
Christ, despite His wonderful work on earth,
said it was best that He go away in order that
Comforter should come.

the
Holy Spirit

By

of the
we gain power in prayer with
God, ahd power over men by our words. “The
half was never told”, sung by the congregaonnnmnaniu/l

rm

ovrren

means

Mho

Chicago, served as introduction before the
reading of Rev. C. S. Peck, D. D. After a

blessing,

Dr. Pock gave a
reading, showing the hindrances to the
as
viewed
from
the three leading
Holy Spirit
words, resisted, grieved, quenched.
At this point a few moments business session was held, during which a telegram of
greeting and good wishes as found in first
Ephe., 1st. 2d and 3d, was sent to Mr. Moody
and the Bible Conference at Northfield, by
order of the Conference.
Rev. J. H. Brooks, D. D., next gave a reading from the Book of Gen. and other Scriptures relating thereto. This book furnishes the
only authentic history of man for a period of 23COO years. Adam and Eve represent sin and redemption; Cain and Abel, self-righteousness
and the blood; Enoch and Noah, God’s heavenly and earthly children.
The sun made a short call directly before
the 2 o’clock meeting, serving, however, to fill
up the pews for Rev. W. G. Erdman’s reading. “Tell me the old, old story,” opened the
service, followed by prayer offered by Rev.
Joseph T. Kelley.
Rev. A. Erdmau made the closing prayer
and dsmissed the audience. Rev. H. M. Brown
held an evangelistic servico at 7.30.

has dark hair and bluo eyes, and is about fivo
feet five inches high. He has a threo cornered
the left hand. Any information concerning the boy will be thankfully received
by A. J. Plummer, Woodford's Corner, Deer-

number of people arrived by rail and carriage
filling the tabernacle at anjearly hour. Owing
to the illness of Mrs. Fisher, organist for the

ing.

conference, Mrs. Minnie Crown of Lowell, accompanied the choir with excellent music on the
organ, the first selection being “Rock of Ages.”
After a prayer by Judge Lowe of Ohio, the
choir sang “Alas, and did my Saviour bleed,’
followed by a reading and expounding of the
Scriptures as found in first Cor. xi, 20 to 31.

ou

__

Breaks.
About 1 o’clock Sunday morning a large
pane of glass was broken in Lang’s storo, cornor of Green and Portland streets.
Whether
it was the work of a drunken man or an intending burglar is tho question. Nothing oi
raluo was missed.
Sunday morning Widber & Bacon's countCommercial street, was broken
Everything was left in confusion hut

ing room,
into.

nothing

on

of value is

missing.

Found Dead.
William Murphy was found dead at his resi
denca, No 28 Danforth street, yesterday after
noon. Heart disease was the probable cause oj
his death. .Coroner Could was called, and after

a

thorough investigation of
an inquest unnecessary.

eluded

the case con

Dr. Brookes, Rev. Sir. Wolfe anc
At B.10 an evangelistic service wa:
the beach in front of camp ground sta

held on
tion.
Rev. Geo. C. Keedham
ernacle at 7.30.

MISCELLANEOUS

gone ages is evinced
which the historian

preached in the tab

the

by the interesting pages
has written concerning
early settlements on oui

and
and the relics which the many India!
tribes have left for us to unearth from timo tc
time in the shell heaps at the head of our own
numerous

shores,

and on the banks of the streams and
rivulets in the surrounding towns. One of the
dost interesting localities and one of the latest

river,

unearthed in this vicinity is the Indian place
of execution or torture on Port Island at the
narrows, near the mouth of Damariscotta
river.
A few days ago, while Postmaster Carnage
and Mr. Phelps were hunting for relics at the

above place, they discovered, among numerous
fish spears, needles and arrow-heads, the remains of five skeletons, apparently Indians—

A GENUINE BONANZA

Disposing

to

of

our

Immense Stock of

are frequently asked why we do not take our stock of
new store in Boston rather than dispose of it at such

?nr
LOVV

Clothing

to

FEARFUL

PRICES. We answer that we shall open with nothing but
goods manufactured expressly for this Fall and Winter trade.

new

The State Muster.
The following general order, in regard to a
State muster of the m ilitia of Maine was re-

ceived Saturday at the headquartert of the 1st
Regiment in this city.
Headquarters Maine Militia, )
Adjutant General’s Office,
[■
)
Augusta, Aug. 12,1881.
General Order No. 19.
I. —Major General Joshua L. Chamberlain,
commanding First Division Maine Militia, will
order an encampment of the Volunteer Militia,
at Augustn, for four days, commencing Tuesday, Sept. 13,1881.
II. —The authority of Major General Chamberlain will, during the encampment of the
troops, be extended to a distance of one-half

mile around the camp, with the exception of
any road or roads within said distance, and all
authority intended to be given by Section 89
of Chapter 225, Public Laws of 1880, is hereby
given the Major Genera], to be exercised
during said encampment.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief,
George L. Beal,
Adjutant General.
Business Troubles.
James B. Barnaby, tailor, Bangor, has gone
into insolvency.
Jeremiah Wallace, Cape
Elizabeth, has
failed and gone into insolvency.
The liabilities of W. N. Erskine, marble
worker, Wayne, whose failure was reported a
few days since, are about $2000, with nominal
assets of about $1400. The creditors have
filed a petition in insolvency against the debtor.
Have you tried it? No. You will regret it
if you don’t, Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild
Cherry and Tar will do more towards curing
you of your Cough, Cold, Sore Throat, Hoarseany disease of the pulmonary organs
than any remedy we know of.
ness or

thing of beauty

“A

joy forever,” so areally
good medicine will be appreciated by all who try it.
Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar has
given great satisfaction wherever known and tried,
and we can say truly it has no rival as a remedy for
the cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness,
Whooping Cough, &c. The merits of Wild Cherry
and Tar for the relief of diseases of the pulmonary
organs, have long been fully recognized. Physicians
recommend and the public agree in their virtues.
Dr. Graves’ Balsam possesses all the healing properties of these in a great degree, and will, on all oc
casions, give immediate relief. You can get a gener.
is

a

Manufacturing
OF

200 Men’s fine all-wool Coats
$5.00.
us

A

large variety

of

CHOICE STYLES

from $9.00

BMObTSb’.

SEW FALL PRISTS

jMK«

Mfr.. I.adie*> 4b Mine.
SHAW, CODING & CO.
and Shoe*, Mantra, and Jobber*
JOHN P. THOMAS A CO
Oc Shoe*, reamer Sc
Finding*.
B. K W HIXNEY & CO., 222 Middle St.
Shoe* and Moccaain*.
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
and Shoe*, Lenllcr Sc
Finding*.
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturer,

in choice dark styles, all perfect
and fast colors, only 5 cts.

BOOTS
BOOTS
BOOTS,
BOOTS

A Job lot of
c

Stationery nnd Room Paper*.
B^KKS,
BAILEY U NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange
St
Stationery &- Room Paper*.
BOOKS,
LORlNG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S

DRESSGOODS

Hook* and Stationery,
BSSSSt.®1""11
DRESSER, MCLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange
Town Rood, and S. S. Supplies
BOOKS.
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 163 Middle et!
TXDI'BII

TIDIlw

D.

n_«

15

—

WHITE & SONS, 127

Middle St

cts., In good quality and nice
styles, nave never offered
this quality before
less than 25 cts.

Puinf, Whitewash, Are.,

150 Men’s Fine all-wool Coats
and Vests

regular

BOOTSand

-D

BARGAIN NO. 2.

at the low price of 10 cts.,
12 1-2 ct. quality.

T30IIiER Jflakcri an<l Blacksmiths.
QUINN & CO. Office, 36 Commercial St
Shoes, Leather & Findings.
C. J. WALKER & CO., 163 and 166 Middlo St

& Shoe.,
Fine Shoe..

I.

Were Manufactured during the past season and cost
to $11.50 each.

NEW FALL
Cambrics

ME.

facturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Mannfactnrer will hero And conveniently classified and indexed, general
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade by firms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have given this
City
an honored position
among the Wholesale Markets of the conntry.

•

AT

Regular gale of Furniture and General Mcreban®v®ry Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
m.
Consignments solicited.
ootSdtf

and Cooperage Mock.
BARRELS
E. S. HA3JLEN. 140 Com’l St, & 240 Fore St.

W® shall sell the following goods at
prices affixed which we guarantee
is 50 PER CENT. LOWER THAN ACTUAL COST.
We wish to state
that the sizes are not complete in every
style, but out of the 500 garments offered for sale customers are sure to find not only the styles
but the sizes they require.

NU.

PORTLAND,

0. W. AI.LEU

BAILEY,

menltt.

THIS WEEK

BAKU AIN

CoT,

SalnrMa 18 Eickuge Ml.
r. O.

Implement., Need.
ARKICCI.TIJRAI,
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
L and Dairy Imple*
AGRICULTIJRA
GEO. BLANCHARD & BRO.4G Union

the skulls showing a very low order of intellect
skull of which they were able to get out

Slace

F. O. B ilLEV &

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

This circular is presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Dealers and Manu-

CLOTHING!
We

AUCTION SALES.

WHOLESALE

ANOTHER WEEK
Devoted

CIRCULAR

FORJ88I.

—one

nearly perfect, which is now in the possession
of Dr. Chapman. They found five under jaws,
one of them nearly perfect, but none of them
would fit the skulls. One skull was very large,
they judged it to be nearly twice the size of
the average, but so far decayed that with the
utmost care it could not be moved from the
where it lay.
These skeletons did not
e in any regular order, but
appeared to have
been burned at a stake, as a space of six feet
or
more
was
covered
with ashes, charsquare
coal and rocks that had been exposed to fire.
The skulls were nearly face down, and but
few other bones could be removed whole. The
appearance indicated that there had been
numerous victims burned at different times,
and the whole was covered with an accumulation of earth and shells in four distinct layers
one foot in depth.
They also found pottery,
the skulls of deer, and jaws of bears, and one
large stag or elk horn. There is no doubt but
that diligent search
will
reveal
further
evidence of a place of savage torture.

TRADE

_

Discovery of Indian Relics.
[Damarlscotta Herald.]
That the territory in and about this vicinity
is rich in historical incidents and relics of by

TRUE BROTHERS, 190 Fore St.
and mfrs of “House Finish.” BURROWS BROS., cor. Fore & Cross sts
makers. Fine Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Middle St.

BUILDERS

MU (Mi

CABINET

CMARM^BAILSn

RSStiSfa

nnd

Upholstery Goods.
CABPETINGN
W. T. KILBORN A CO.. 24 Free St
& Mlei,h nfra. & Dealer*.
CARRIAGE
A T
MARTIN, PENNELI. A CO., Elm A Cumberland
$6.00.
nnd Sleigh Mf
db Dealer..
CARRIAGE
ZENAS THOMPSON, da., 34 to 38 Union St
We Boldly State that We Will Present Any Custoand Saddlery Hardware,
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 264 Middle S
mer $50 if they can buy the bare cloth for $6.00.
Menta, Fish and Vegetable..
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
Manufacturer and Importer
CIGARS,
ERNESTO PONCE,
Exchange and Middle
and Fnrniehing Goode
CLOTHING
J. T. LEWIS A CO., 147 Middle St
BARGAIN NO. 3.
Manufacturer. Jb Jobber.
CLOTHING
ALLEN A GO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple St.

for 8 cts., that
season

have sold all the
for 15 cts.

we

m.

Gauze Lisle Gloves
at 15 cts., regular 25 ct.

cor.

50 Doz. Men’s
mer

Coats,

Ask other dealers if

Striped Sumat 25 Cts.

they own them

at that

figure.

BARGAIN NO. 4.
1,000 CHILDREN’S SUITS.
Long and Short Pantaloons, in Light and Dark Shades, Heavy and Medium
Weights, now offered at just ONE-HALF OUR FORMER PRICES,
•

TO OUT OF Iw DEALERS.
If you are in want of

will sell you for
Cash much below manufacturers1 prices. Our entire stock must be sold within 30 days.

Clothing,

we

quality.

UK PRINT WRAPPERS.

flOAL, Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
RANDALL A MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
by the Cargo, Carload or Tan.
S. ROUNDS A SON, 36 Commercial St
UtOAL, Dealer in Special Coal.,
HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial S
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St
Wholeaale by Carload or Tan.
CHARLES H O’BRION, 236 Com’l St
Roasten and Spice Grinder*.
H. H. NEVENS A CO., lift A 186 Fore St
/TOFFEES, Spicea, Cream Tartar, Ac
V
ROLLINS A WHITTEN, 260 Fore S
Mehta & Produce Dealer*.
THOMPSON A HALL, 163 Commercial St
FECTIONARY, Plain & Fancy Mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
STOCK Exporter..
GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St

COAL,

We have just secured a good assortment that we shall offer
at exceedingly low

COAL,
COAL.
COFFEE

prices.

Ladies’Linen Dosters

COMMISSION
CON
COOPERAGE
China and Glaaa Ware.
CROCKERY,
0. E. JOSE A CO., 140 A 142 Middle St
Glaaa and Plated Ware.
HAYES A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,
PIPE, Garden Border, Emery
DRAIN
J. W. BTOCKWELL.
Wheels, Ac.
Window., Blind, and Fixture.
DOORS,
J. A. LEAVITT A SON. 260 Co mmercial S

A

large variety
at retail

as

that

we

shall offer

low as the same

quality

can be bought
at wholesale.

We have other extra bargains
that we are offering during
the dnll season, so give
ns a call and we

f kllUKM, Hinilom, minds and Fixtures.
S. FARNHAM A CO.,292 Commercial St
Painters A infra. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 138 Middle St

.LfCHAS.

DRUGGISTS,
will snrprise
Chemicals A Drng’u Sundries.
you with low prices and good goods.
J. W. PERKINS A CO.. 74 A 76 Commercial St
DRUGS,
Medicines, Paints and Oils
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
LivDRUGS,
PARSONS, BANOS A Co., 117 A 119Mlddle S
Complaint,
Improved Family Catharic Pills,
Paints, Oils, Ac.
E. L. STAN WOOD A CO., Market it
made by Dr. Graves; price, 25 cts. per box.
DRUGS, Chemicals,
For
sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland.
Goods, Woolens, and Fancy Goods.
DRV
LEERING, Mil,LIKEN A CO., 166 Middle St.
Woolens and Fancy Goods
STOKER BROS. A CO. 64 A 66 Middle St
DRV Goods,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
GOODS AND WOOLENS.
DRV
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
WOOLENS, Ac.
233 Middle
A. LITTLE A CO., 236 A 238 Middle St
DRV GOODS,
Woolens
and Fancy Goads.
Goods,
DRV
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN A CO., 169 Middle
■
ME.
dtf
Jj23
PCRTLAKray,
Laces,
Fancy Goods
Arrived to-day, a car load of
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Croee St
EMBROIDERIES.
fine Jersey Melons. Summer Ho
and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
DANA A CO., 124 Commercial St
FISH, Dry Pickled
tels and the general trade surand Smoked.
Dry,
plied promptly at jobbers’ prices.
GEO.TREFETHEN A CO. 6Commercial Whaf
FISH,
Prorisions nnd Staple Groceries
FLOUR,
THOMAS, BACON A CO., S6 Commercial St
Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plums
and Groceries.
FLOUR
WILLIAMS, PULS1FER A CO., 69 Com’l St.
and a full line ef Vegetables.
Largest Stock,
Groceries and Prorisions.
FLOUR,E. C. HERSEY A CO., 93 A 96 Com’l at.
and
Produce, “Wholesale.”
HODGDON BROS., 101 Commercial St.
FRUIT
BEST
HODGDON
BROS.
OFFERS
aug22d3t
Manfra. Fine A Common
WALTER COREY A Co., 28 Free St
FURNITURE
Mass. Institute o£ Technology,
Greatest range of Sizes,
IRON, Gotten A Cornice*. 200 Pairs Ladies’
Newport (hi
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 A 33 Union St
GALVANIZED
Boston.
fromSIimestto Widest,
Ties, hand made, only
in Civil, Mechanical
and Feed, Receirers A Dealers
Regular four year
«bli^O
and Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry,
KENSKLL, TABOR A CO., 11 Central Whari
Coventry,
from Shortest to Longest GRAIN
also
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students
AND FEED.
FLOUR
Ladies
1
French
RAIN,
Elegant
admitted to partial
QQ
special courses. School of
WALDRON A TRUE, 4 A 6 Union Wharf
a
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing,
KID
1.00
Flour
and
Prorisions.
Mathematics and shopwork. Next school year beNo other store In this State has the
SLIPPERS,
Cashmere,
W. A C. R. MUliken, 107 A 109 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
gins Sep. 26,1831. Entrance examinations Sep.
200 Pairs Children’s Canvas
1 AA
21 and 22, at 0 A. M.
Flour and Prorisions.
ROBERT II. RICHARDS, Secretary.
R ots,
COUSENS A TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 Oom
GROCERS.
per pair
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President.
Scotch,
Spice Grinder* A Coffee Roaster*
aug22m&th4w
GROCERS,
TWITCHELL, CHAMPL1N A CO., 176 Com’
100 Pairs Misses’ Hand Made
AA_
riROCERS.
and warranted A Tie Slippers aa(!
ATTBiffTIOKriSaxony, The only fully
V7T CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN A CO.. Central St.
t/UU
assorted stock of Gentlemen's
Would be cheap .t $1.26.
ROdCRS
best quality, hand sewed
U SAWYER, JrOSS A DEERING.l Centra Whrl
MEXICAN WAR VETERAN ASSOCIATION.
and Prorisions.
Germantown,
Ladies’& Gentlemen's
will be
NEWARK BOOTS and MB. GROCERIES
meeting of the Association
CONANT A RAND, 163 Commercial St
MONDAY EVENING, Aug, 22d, at 7Va o’clk.
THERE
Flour and Prorisions.
All soldiers and sailors who served in the Mexican
FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
invited to meet at headquarters II8V2 Fore
Zephyrs, GENTLEMEN’S LOW
&
Flour and Prorisions.
St., second door from Pearl. Per order
H.
GROCERIES,
S. MELCHER A CO., 147 Commercial S
SHOES,
F. LANAGAN, Pres.
aug22-lt
Prorisions and Flonr.
AT LOW PRICES.
In all styles and at all prices.
W. P CHASE A CO, 167 Commercial St
Shetlands,
GROCERS.
ATTENTIONI
and provisions.
Groceries
SHAW, SON A HAWKES. 149 Commercial
ANCIENT ARTILLERY.
&c.
DONGOLA NEWPORTS,
and Dealers in Floor.
&c.,
GROCERS
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial St
K T.
member of the Ancient Artillery is
for sensitive feet.
miu supplies, Arts, wmiama
EVERY
quested to he at their Headquarters, Ward
KING
A
269
Hardware,
Middle
Ward
at
o’clock
S
MONDAY EVE’G,
Belting.
DEXTER,
7.30
Room,
3,
We keen only the very best dualities
TO/I KnHlo

G11Q C

fr\f RA AOnfr,

«A<nr.lA

fna 1 f\

or

er

use

C. B* B. FISK <fc CO.

THOSE

STUDLEY,

Street,

WATERMELONS

253 Middle Street

BOOTS and SflOES.

KNITTING
YARNS.

EJ. MERRILL

GOODS,

courses

are

Real

a

Dr. Cullis offered prayer, after which “I gave
my life for Thee” was sung, the audience aiding the choir.
An immense audience gathered at the stand
at 3 p. m. to listen to Rev. J. H. Brookes of St.
Louis. Dr. Cullis read for a Scripture lesson
Luke xv., after which he offered prayer for the
“Wondrous love” was
conversion of sinners.
sung, followed by a sermon from Luke xv. 13—
“This man receiveth sinners an 1 eateth with
them.” This was onoof the best and most
highly appreciated discourses ever given on
these grounds.
Aftor the Bervice and dismissal by Rev. Albert Erdman, an altar service was held for a short time under charge of

Dongola Boots

on

Fine

war are

Boots, Shoes

Aug. 22d, 1881j to make arrangements to participate in the coming sham fight, to take place Aug.
25th, 1881. By request of Capt. J. H, B. MORRILL.
aug22dlt

in these goods, and make especial prices
to those who wish to purchase by the

pound.

Shoddy, no old and damaged
goods to crowd off, no barn door
No

and fence advertisements.
UfDnoinoaa

m,m.

Wanted, H.I.Nelson& Go

extent, to complete the
corporation just organizing
a very profitable established business.
Amount already pledged $95,000. Address W.'T.
to this

SUBSCRIBERS
capital stock of
to continue

Box

a

M. G. PALMER

consumption, Asthma, BronOllffnrnrnfrom
A
I HI HI \ chitisand Catarrh that sendnio their

j||

UUI I Ul Ul U address will receive something of
great value free by mail by which they can get immediate relief and be restored to perfect healtth.
Address A. D. Young, 177 Central Ave.. WilliamsbuTgh,

N.

Y.__au22-dlm*

Dr. N. R.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

230 Middle St.

]ne!3Bodtt

THE FIRST ANNUAL

Macalaster, Dentist,

has returned from his vacation and will he pleased
to attend to all that may call upon him at 592 Congress St., Portland. Office open evenings.
d3t*
aug22

Ail_

vertisements, and fair dealings.

dlw

augl7

aug22-eod3t

235, Boston, Mass.

CHAMBERLIN k HOISTED GRAND

EXHIBITION

-OF THE-

Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.,

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros’

Pianos,

Indorsed By ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

a

Samuel Thurton,
3 Free St.

Block,

*

JUTLAND,

sop20

dtf

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card, and job Printer,
f .-inters’

1 1

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Job Printing n Specialty.
Orders oy mail or In person promptly attended to,
Fine

Particular attention paid to (took and

Pamphlet Printing.
Jyio
X

Otter SBecial bargains, for the next 20
days, in their Summer Dress Goods, to
close them out and make room for new
Fall and .Winter Goods.
All their bun’s Veilings, French and
American Buntings, Scotch and American Ginghams, and Summer Silks they
will sell at cost.
Their Figured Dress Lawns, which
hare sold nil the season for 12 1-2 cts.,
they are selling for half price, 6 1-4 cts.
Liuen Lawns for 15 cts.; former price
20 cts.

choice stock of first-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

TuihStf

Slippers

MERRILL,

re-

SUNDAY.

The early morning [meetings were waived
in favor ef rest and sleep, leaving the 10.30
servico to fill out the programme. A large

sear

Cullis,

others.

or

prayer for God’s

Mr.

was

men

Dr.

CHAMBERLIN k HOISTED.
aeg5

eodtf

Opens in the specially-constructed Exhibition Building, in Boston, Mass., AUGUST
18th, and continues until NOVEMBER,
18819 and fully represents New England Art, Industry and resources. The Exhibition Building is
a permanent structure, the largest in the United

States, alone worth the admission fee to visit,
with annexes, nearly ten acres of floor

yielding,
space,

and

containing

Offices,

Restaurants and

one capable of seating over 100,000 people.
Artistic, grand, beautiful, ingenious and instructive Exhibition, rivalling in many ways the famous Centennial.
The Exhibition Building and contents is owned by
the exhibitors, therefore the low price of admission
—CENTS—renders it a popular educator.

Halls,

aug!7eod2m

CLEARING SALE.
THE NEW PLAN
For delivery of Coal.
Limited number
of orders daily for deli very of coal by the
Excelsior Coal Wagons, will be received

II. E

PAINE,

267 COMMERCIAL ST.
Dealer in special Coals, which for purity and preparation are not excelled by
any Coals placed npon this market. Will
meet the market on prices, either by ton,

carload,

or

cargo.

P. 0. Box 1610.

jjl4dtt

WYER GREENE&G0.,
No. 480
ju20

Congress Street,

OPP. PRBBLI HOUSE.
oo*1 tf

VARNISH.

Telephone No. 347.

OAK PULING.
quantity furuialied at short notice, by
W. H. SIMONTON,
310 Commercial St.
aug20dlm

ANY

We shall offer extra inducements in
certain lines of BOOTS & SHOES for the
next 40 days. Hart’s Hand Sewed Strap
Shoes, Hart’s Hand Sewed Gaiters, Ladies’ & Misses’ Sandal Slippers & Newport Ties, and many other articles too
numerous to mention.

JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S StandVarnishes, are for sale by

ard Coach

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
]e!7 SSI Market Square, Por
d. 3m*

TTARD WARE, Cutlery and Farm Tools
ri EMERY, WATERHOUSE A CO., 169 MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Took
SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO., 131 Middle St
Agent* for Oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Cape, Furs, Robes and Glares.
BYRON UREENOUGH A CO.. 234 Middle St
V. Pressed Hay Sc Straw by the Cargo. HIRAM PIERCE, Com’l, oor. Park St
Steel, Henry Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS A CO., 146 A 160 Commercial
Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac.
E. COREY A CO.. 126 A 127 Commercial s
Cement. Cal. Sc Land Plaster and
Hair. C. A. B. MORSE A CO., 6 Com’l Whi
Mich. Pine and Hard Wood
RUFUS DEKK1NO A CO., 292 Commercial St
of All Kinds, “Maanfr’s.’
EDWIN CLEMENT A CO., 272 Commercial St
Eastern, Western A Son them
S. H. A A. It. DOTEN. 266 to 264 Fore St
Sou. Pine Timber and Board*
J. W. DUSKING, 210 Commercial St.
4ou. Pine Timber and Plank
C. W. RICHARDSON, BAM Whf., and Com’i 8
MI’r. of all kind* of Sprue
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’i. foot ot Park.
Spruce, Pine nnd Short.
RUMERY, B1KN1E A CO.. 332 Commercial St
Door*, Blind*. Window* Ac.
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.
WIDBER A BACON, 220 Com’l St.
and Boiler Maker*.
PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore St
Straw Good*, Silk* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle S
and Millinery Good*.
BIBBER, MORRILL A McMANN, 02 Cross ■
pInnter* and Shipper*.
TIMMONS A HAWES, 1 11) Commercial S
Oil*, Vnrniahe* A Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKIN'S A CO., 74 A 76 Com’
SUPPLIES, Oil* nil kind*
J. B. FICKEIT A CO., 1S7 Fore St
Hanging*, Rook* A Stationery
L0K1NG, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middle 8t
Material*.
J. D. DEXTER A CO., 480 Congress st
Vtnesnr, Cider, Ketchup Ac
E. D. PETTENGlLL, Mir., 8 A 10 Market st
goods—Hall Rubber Co.
C. H. BOSWOKTH. cor. Middle A Exchange sts
Importer* nnd Dealer*.
THOMAS, BACON A CO., 86 Commercial St
Importer* A Dealer*.
EMERY A FCRolSH, Head of Union Wharf.
BROKERS, Store* A Chandlery.
J. S. WINSLOW A IX)., 3 A 4 Central Wnf
BROKERS. Cordazo, Chandlery and
Stores. RYAN A KELSEY. 161 Commercial St
Plated nnd Britannia Ware.
RUFUS DUNHAM A SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore st
Gn*,\Vnter A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW A SON, 7 Cross SI
Range*, Sink* and Ca*ting*.
> PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore
A Mola**r« Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT A Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
rilACKLE Block* Galvanized Boat Trim
A.
ming*. T. LAUGH1ANA SON, Center St.
mEAS, Coffee*, Spires and Grocers’ Sundries.
J. G. W. SiMONTON A CO., hlfrs., 13 A 16 Union
WAKE, Mfg’». and Dealer*.
TENNEY A LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
Bag* Ac., Mir*, and Dealer*,
G. B. BROAD A CO., 162 Exchanges!

455
au3

HARDWARE,
Hardware.
HATS,
HA
IRON,
IRON,

i#dtl

HANDKERCHIEFS

LIME,
LUMBER,

50 Doz. Ladies’ Fancy,
25c
“
100.
Ladies’ Plain White, Hemmed
11c
Stitched,
11
40
Men’s Colored Border,
15c
“
“
“
u
50
25c
•

LUMBER
LUMBER,
LUMBER.
LUMBER.
LUMBER.
LUMBER,
LUMBER,
LUMBER.
MACHINISTS
MILLINERY,
MILIilNEBY
OYSTERS,
PAINTS,
PAINTERS’
PAPER
Photographic
PICKLES,
RUBBER
SALT.
SAI.T.
SHIP
SHIP
SILVER
STEAM,
S'TOVES,
SUGAR

TIN
TRUNKS,
A Tailor*’TrimaHu
UHADBOURN A
WOOLENS
UALm 168,

Congress Street.

II

nnn

iuu

ii.-i.

tin.:..

high a

ninic,

, i*

14b

really worth 25c.

Owen, Moore & Go.
anS

dtf

POTPOURRI JARS.
A fine assortment at

CYRUS

DAVIS’

F.

FINE ART STORE,
593
aagU

CONGRESS

STREET.
eedtf

CAMPERS
Cushing’s Island, are hereby notified that a
charge of TWO DOLLARS will be made for
each tent erected, payable strictly In advance at the
WILLIAM M. CUSHING.
Ottawa House.
1un4
dtf

ON

I*lxinnoy

Bros.

ICE.
m92

CROSS

STREET

inONKV XO LOAM.
fifteen thousand dollars, on first class city
Deering mortgages, in sums of one thousand and upwards, at 0 per cent. Apply to GEO.
R. DAVIS, Real Estate and Mortgage Broker, No.
G70Vi Congress street.
fy27oodlmo.*

TEN

or

or

|

SUMM^lJRI^O^DRIJNKENTJESit
Kor

*.

)

|

particulars,

sa'.boro’. Me.

write

ASA JONES, North Vas-

aug20is<!m

*1-1-05 PRESS.

led from his face, and he glanced around
•esentfully upon all. Then he looked upon

Wit and Wisdom.

THE BUYERS'

GUIDE.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

he

ground for a moment though fully, putlog his hand to his ear. Then he raised his

[Harper’s Monthly.]

The

Various

Languages

of

Moon.

Billy

CHAPTER I.

of

personal

Not all, and not a majority,
combats in the far South forty years ago.
at court grounds and muster fields,
sprang
from personal hostilities, previous or sudresorted
as
a trial
were
to
often
den. They
of superior strength, agility or endurance.
In such encounters, one who would seek for

knife,
walking-stick,
was considered unmanly.
Not thus, however, at least commonly, he who, when overcome aud
prostrate, cried, “Enough.”
Such conduct was understood merely as an
admission technically termed “word,” that
the defeated yielded for the present only,
a

pistol,

or

a

even

a

and with the reserve of right and intention
to renew the combat in other circumstances
which might occur, whether on that same
The victor was
or some subsequent day.
expected to suspend his blows at this admission.
Sometimes, when the bottom man
refused to yield, aud seemed to prefer being
beaten into a jelly, bystanders, somewhat
would drag of the top
be fare such result,
man.
Then both combatants, though with
blackened eyes and bruised faces, panting
aud hobbling, would repair to the grocery,
take a social grog, and, with mutual compliments, have a cordial understanding to
repeat the fight at some convenient time af-

ter.
This preface was due to Mr. Oglethorpe,
Josh Green, whose conduct upon a certain
occasion
might otherwise be somewhat
misunderstood.
other item—as a postscript, as it
were, to the above—I should mention. In
the
those times, many country people of
humbler aud less cultivated sort, when
mention was made of a person afflicted with
One

native incurable infirmity, bodily or mental, usually spoke of him or her as of the
neuter gender, embloying the pronoun it.
Mr. (Oglethorpe) Josh Green, so styled to
distinguish him from his cousin of that
name in Elbert, had whipped out everything
in his section and in search of other conquests he once came some milqqs, southward.
the Dukesborough
It was muster-day for
battalion. A few from the upper borders of
the country had heard of his exploits, and
A
one or two had seen him theretofore.
man like him however, needed not to have
friends, or even acquaintances, as, when a
fkrht was to be made up. an ent're stranger
a

could easily obtain backers who would see
to the maintenance of fair play.
When the muster was over, and O. J. G.
(as he sometimes called himself, and was
called by others, for short) had looked calmly upon "several fights, he seemed to be dis-

gusted.

“You people down here don’t ’pear to
“It ’pears
know how to fight,” said he.
like you want to have somebody that do
know how for to come down here and lain

you.”
It

was

a

voice loud, harsh, powerful.

People looked at him. Indeed, he had already attracted much attention. About 30
or 35 years of age, 5 feet II, weighing 160,
or maybe more, dark skinned, his black hair
cut short, without an ounce of surplus flesh,
from his head to his feet he seemed as if he
had been wrought out of iron. As he
walked up and down, composedly uttering

challenges,

hood that
him.

there did not seem to be a likelihe could find one to encounter

Bob Hatchett did say that but for his fa-

tigue (having just
Giles, and got Bill’s
him a trial, and take

had a turn with Bill
word) he would give

now

a

few—jes’

a

few—of

hie lessons.
The warrior had money, and he exhibited
it as a temptation, Holding forth his buckskin purse, he said, after beginning with a

dollar, and gradually ascending:
“Gentlemen, in this here money puss is
four dollars, lacking sevenpence. Two dol-

and a half o’ that money it would be
my desires to put into the money-puss of the
man that can git my word in a fight here
to-day. The dollar one and nine that would
be left would be enough to take me back
home, and which, in sich a case, arfter sich
fightiu’ as I seen here, I shouldn’t desire to
leave it no more, leastways to come this

lars

way.”

Such as that looked like a shame. Finally
Jack Hall, who lived on Shoulderbone, said
he couldn’t stand it. Jack himself was a
man of
much power, though he might not
have encountered O. J. G. without apprehension.

“Stranger,” said Jack, “you ’pear like
you—you jes’ a-spiiin’ for a fight.”
“That’s ezactly what I am, sir,” answered
the stranger.
“I’m a-spilin, bad. I hain’t
fit in

loiur that I’m srittin’ badlv soiled.
You hit what’s jes’ the matter with me, the
same as ef you wa»a doctor.”
“Jes’ so;'and you would wish to laydown
them two dollars and a half, sure enough,
so

would you?”

“Here they are, sir, ready for you to git;
and when sich a lookin’ man as you do git
’em, my calkilation will be to move clean

away—to some disolate island.”
■“Jes’so.” Jack looked at him and reflected. “I ain’t ezactly in a fix to-day myself; but”—he paused, took out his purse
and counted his money—“I haln’t but a dollar, half and sevenpence. Ef the boys will
help me make up the rest, I’ll fetch a man
here that’ll—that’ll go to school to you for a
while. I won’t be gone more’n tenor fifteen minutes.”
Certainly, the balance can be made up;
there it is already. Good graciousl the idea
of a whole battalion, as it were, being run
off its own battlefield by one man, and he a

stranger!
CHAPTER

II.

Inside of the time demanded, Jack

was

coming up the street. Slightly ahead
of him, looking back earnestly at Jack’s
earnest gesticulations, walked a youth.
“Why, ef it ain’t Billy Moon!” said Bob
Hatchett and others. “Why, Jack Hall,
Billy’s too young to cope with that man.”
“Jes’ so, boys; never mind.”
They came up, and Billy looked inquiringly at Jack and the rest. He was full six
feet high, but would have weighed not more
than 140 pounds. He was straight as an
arrow—straighter, in fact, for his back was
slightly swayed. Lithe, sinuous, tense without constraint, his long arms seemed well
capable -of striking and grappling. His
broad-brimnted hat sat jauntily on a side of
his head. His light hair hung in curls even
below his neck, and his blue eyes fairly
danced with fiery glee. He did not seem to
be over one-and-twenty years old.
“Is that your man?” asked Ogelthorpe,
curiously contemplating him.
“That’s him,” answered Jack.
‘‘Well, my young friend, you don’t want
seen

your "mam my to know when you go home
to-night, eh? Your desires is to git to the
this evenin’,
old lady unbeknownst-like

$?”

Billy said not a word, but after signs from
Jack smiled and nodded his head gayly.
“How do you fight?”
Billy, after looking at Jack fora few mo-

with his
fists, imaginary /grapplings with his arms,
tickings with his legs, and then seized his
ment^, made several mock strokes

read, his face putting on a conditional
imile, looked at Ogle.horpe, hugged liimlelf, twisted his legs about, made a long
nark upon the ground, struck his left foreinger with his right, and uttering several
guttural sounds from his throat, looked at
Jack as if he were not yet entirely through
with giving expression to his ideas.
Oglethorpe watched Billy’s actions with
lamest and compassionate interest. Said
lie: “What do it want? Ain’t it satisfied?
Ef it ain’t let it take all the money. Sooner
than worry the poor thing I’d let it have all

[’vo got. I’d—”
“Jes’ so, jes’ so,

I know,” said Jack.
‘But that ain't what Billy’s arfter.”
“Well, what is it arfter? I can’t see from
them doin’s what it is arfter.”
“Jes’ so; but me and him’s neighbors, and
ilways has been, and we understands one
mother same as ef Billy could talk. Billy’s

irfter a wrastle with you, stranger.”
“A wrastle with me!”
“Jes so; and he say ef you’ll give him

"EgiotlNo, sir;

sense as

ground,

as much
man on
this

egiot; got

no

you, or any other
and as much of a gentleman.”

“Jes’ so,” said Jack Hall.

ipglethorpe

scanned

Billy

and over
carefully. Scratching his head he scanned
him again. He looked down and reflected.
After reflection he raised his head, but did
not seem as if, even when he began to talk,
over

he had reached a definite conclusion.
“Gentlemen—I shall—that is, I shall—not

—yes—no—in

yes—that is—gentlemen
—I—X—shall—ah—1 shall sot fight it.”
jCkh, now! ah, now! yes, now! That did
look like a fellow cornin’ all the way down
from Oglethorpe and openin’ a school for
teaehiu’ people how to fight!
Oglethorpe reflected again, looked at Bil
ly’s smiling face, and reflected yet again.
cue,

Then he resolved for good and all.
He said
firmly: “No, sirs. I shall not fight it, gentlemen; and, gentlemen, I’ll give you my
reasons.
You see, if me and it fights, one
or t’other of us is got to git whipped in the
course o’ time, more or less. Now, ef I whip
it, it can’t biller, and I shan’t know it air
whipped. That’ll be onfair on it. Then,
agin, gentlemen, and which I shouldn’t by
no means look for—but nobody, exceptin’
thg good Lord, knows the futur’, ’specially
in things like it—then agin, I say, ef it
sheul'l whip me, and I holler, It—it—it
couldn’t hear me; and that, you see, gentlemen, would be onfair for me.
Gentlemen
no; gentlemen, I shall not fight it.”
After the explosion ensuing upon this determined refusal and some discussion as to
its import and most proper consequences, it
was decided at last, with entire concurrence
on the part of Oglethorpe Josh, that it would
be fair to regard the money advanced, not

exactly

as

won

by Billy,

nor as

Billy—for

constituting

.a drawn bet, but that
Jack said it
should bo Billyhs Interest, and not his own
—should have half the deposit of Oglethorpe

Jpsh.

When Jack lia$l communicated this decision to Billy, the brightness in an instant

Lady Beautiflers.
Ladies, you cannot make fair skin, rosy
cheeks, and sparkling eyes with all the cosmetics of France or beautiflers of the world while
in poor health, and nothing will give you such
rich blood, good health, strength and beauty as
Hop Bitters. A trial is certain proof.
It is n’t because a woman is exactly afraid
of a cow that she runs away and screams.
It
is because gored dresses are not fashionable._
Haven
[New
Register.

Hub Punch.
has

wide-spread reputation through care in
preparation and the use of the best materials.
a

a

a friendly wrastle, you mind,
you may have a dollar more o’ your money,
no matter wh’ch gets flung; and ef you don’t
he’ll have some more words to say to you.”
“Words!” ejaculated Oglethorpe. “You
call them things words! Words! more words!
Them things was its langwidges, was they?”
Then Mr. Oglethorpe Josh Green grinned
somewhat, and the iron in his frame seemed
to begin to soften.

wrastle, jes’

“Jes’ so,” answered Jack, “and Billy’s
langwidges than you ever heerd
of.”
in warious lang“More words, and
widges,” said O. J. G. thoughtfully. “And
a
they means it want wrastle, and ef it can’t
git it it’ll have more words in more warious
got more

langwidges.”

Then Mr. O. J. G. regarded Billy with the
most intent scrutiny. It was evident that
he was again doubtful, but seemingly to
avoid the necessity of further remarks in
other unknown tongues, he concluded to
acquiesce in Billy’s wishes.
“Very well, then,” he said. “But, gentlemen, I’m agin this thing, and I wants it onderstood that if it git hurt, I ain’t responsible.”

Everybody said that was right.
Then they stripped themselves.

Some day cr other 6ome Yankee or other
will get tired of reading that same old news
from Cabul, and he will sail over and
buy out
the bamboo town and dump it into the river
and start a soap fac.ory on its site.—Detroit
Free Press.
How to Secure Health.
It is strange any one will suffer from derangements brought on by impure blood when
SCOVILL’S SARSAPARILLA AND STILLINGIA, or BLOOD AND LIVER SYRUP
will restore health to the physical organization.
It is a strengthening syrup, pleasant to take,
and the BEST BLOOD PURIFIRER ever
discovered, curing Scrofula, Syphilitic disorders. Weakness of the Kidnevs. Ervsinelas.
Malaria, Nervous disorders, Debility, Bilious
complaints and DiseaseS’of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys, Stomach, Skin, etc.

WANTS.

“What hold do it want?” asked Mr. Oglethorpe Josh Green.
Billy, when the question was made known
to him by Jack, raised and let fall first his
right arm, t ,en his left, shook his head contemptuously, then unwrapped from his finger an invisible rag, and threw it upon the

EXPERIENCED COOK, at 339 Danforth
St.
aug20dlw

give him, right
“Yes. I

about

see

or

left.”

it

were

somethin’ about—

it’ll—have yit more warious
“Jes’ so.*’

langwidges?”

“Well, gentlemen,” he said, resignedly;
“member, gentlemen, I’m agin it, and both
tharfore and wharfore I ain’t to be responchible.”

Certainly not, unanimously.
They were hitched. Jack Hall was to
give the word, with a simultaneous nod to
Billy. Billy’s eye was on Jack, bright as a
rattlesnake’s when on the point of striking.
“Go,” said Jack.
Billy, instantaneously detecting, from the
feel of his adversary, which was his stronger side, quick as lightning swayed his back
yet more, slid himself an inch or two aside,
brought his right knee-joint against Oglethorpe’s left, and, simultaneously with pressure there, and a resistless impulsion with
1)L left arm, adroitly tripped, with his left,
Oglethorpe’s right foot. The part of Oglethorpe that was likely to strike the ground
first was his head. But Billy, as he was descending, softened the fall by hopping, with
the agility of a grayhound, astraddle of his
body, which barely touched the earth.
There, holding Oglethorpe for a moment in
his arms, flinging back from his eyes his
long locks, he smiled in his face as a person
does sometimes upon a child whom he has
thrown up into the air playfully, and caught
safely on the return. Then, when both had
risen, he brushed him carefully with hand
and his handkerchief.

Omitting the numberless sayings, some of
interesting, in that crowd, now numbering a couple of hundreds or more, I confine myself to the main actors.
“Well, I didn’t fight it!” said Oglethorpe,
contemplating Billy with yet enhanced interest. “Ef it could onderstand me,” he
continued, hesitatingly, “my desires would
them

oe 10

congratulate n,
tning
that ever laid my back on the ground.”
Then he extended his hand partially,
which Billy, when made aware of his intention, seized and cordially shook. Oglethorpe
the while grinned, felt the water come into
his eyes, smote his knees together, and when
Billy had let his hand go, held it up, letting
it hang loosely, regarded it for a moment as
something entirely foreign to himself, gradually pulled its fingers apart with his other
hand, and seemed gratified and somewhat
surprised that such a thing could be done.
Turning his eyes to him again, he asked,
heavily: “Can it drink? Do it ever take a
as it s

me nrst

GOOD first-class Miller, to run the Orrington
Flour Mill, a good stone dresser and one who
thoroughly understands the business required. Inquire of the subscriber, at Brewer Village, Me.
G. C. BRASTOW.
Aug. 10th, 1881.
augl2d2w

A

Not

as a

habit, but in

a

social

"it would be my desires, then, to give it a
treat. Tell it that I desires to treat it.”
In the answer that Billy made to Jack’s
announcement of Oglethorpe’s intentions,
among other signs which he made, was a
pointing contemptuously toward the crowd,
and then violently poking himself on the
breast, as if he would commit suicide, for
want of a bodkin, with a bare forefinger,
gibbering the while in his throat, not loudly,

but passionately.

“My gawnamighty!” exclaimed Oglethorpe, his tongue becoming now so heavy
that he could not utter quite articulately

himself.
“What kind o’ wordth wath
them?”
“Them words,” answered Jack, with the
seriousness of a person who had spent his
years mainly in the interpretation of foreign,

dead and
occult, languages—
words was this: Billy says that
teches.”
he
sildom
is
a
thing
whisky
“Thildom tetheth,” repeated Oglethorpe,
thoughtfully, as if he would fain learn some-

especially
“them

thing of these strange tongues.
“But that yit he ain’t got no pertickler
predijice agin whisky, nor takin’ of a drink
hisself sometimes with a friend, or people he
likes, providin’ that they won’t want him to
carry it too fur, and—”
“No

as for sich onpoliteness as that he warn’t
raised to it hisself, and as he’s now a man
growed up, he ain,t goin’ to begin on it at
this time o’ day; and furthersomore—”

“On-per-lite-neth!

peated Oglethorpe,

fur-ther-tho-more!”

Oglethorpe

waited a

that Jack was

lations.

moment, not

quite through

Then saving to Jack Hall, “Tell it farewell
for me,” he immediately turned, left the
grocery, and shortly afterward the town.
From this time, Mr. Oglethorpe, Josh
Breen began to keep himself more at or
about his home, and to grow more quiet and
meditative.
Occasionally, when he was at
the Court House, or Wright’s store, and
others had been telling of the strange things
they had seen in foreign parts, after listening with doubtful interest to their narrations, he would point with his mere thumb
vaguely and distantly toward the far South,
and calling to mind what in the times when
be was a traveller he had seen,
say about
thus:
“Gentlemen, it were a kind of a egiot;
and it were grippy as a wise, and it were
supple as a black snake, and it were strong
as a mule and a bull both putten together.
&nd, gentlemen,” he would add, “egiot as
it were, it were smarter’n any man ever I
see; and as for its langwidge—well, gentlemen, they wa’n’t no eend to its warious

langwidges.”
An “Indian idol” was recently ploughed up
in Woodbury, and they don’t kdow whether
it’s a god or a devil. If it has a handle on and
holds about two gallons, it’s a Woodbury god—

[Canton News.
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JR.,
Congress St
photography
Falmonth
Hotel.
by LAMSON, opposite
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
MATERI AES,Architects’ A
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 693 Congress St

Art

ARTISTS’

Book*.
Stationery
Clark’s Circulating Library.
BOOKS,
616
FRANK B.
A Blank

Congress St.

and Shoe.: Fine and Medium Goods at
low prices.
J. H. WETHERELL & CO.,
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 226 Middle St.

Boots

Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 At 186 Middle

St

Small House Wanted.
respectable part of the City, for a small family. sure pay, possession not later than Oct. 15.
Address, C. T. B., Box 643, Portland P. O.

IN

augl8eod4t

TO LET.

PONCE,

AT

room.

Call at house.

SHOP, well filled up with benches, good
lieht. Inauire A. K. P. LKIGHTON. 200
Commercial St.
auglvdtf

JOINER

To Let.

BURLEIGH & Co.

d.

184 Middle Street.

iucu's

luvtiiinu,

huo

ovjr'

vniiii*

\y dren’s, Wholesale and Retail.
BOSTON & PORTLAND Clothing Co., 266 Middle.

Men’s,
Boys’
Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING.
C. J. & F. R.
182 Middle St
Youth’s A

FARRINGTON,
full variety and at Specialy Satis-

in

COAL
factory Prices.
JOS. H.

FIRST-CLASS

Quarters

Jones’ Landing. Upper half of French Roof
Address Box
House, to let for 1,1'. season.
Me.

CORSETS,

CROCKERY,

China and Glass
R. S. RAND,

Ware.

Congress St.
Shawls, Dress

_669

my 27

dtf

EET.

and rent suitable for dress making or
millinery, corner of Federal and India Street.
Rent $10 per month. Also rooms at No. 72 Federal St.
augl7-dtf

STORE

1881

FALL
HATS

St.
BUTLER,
Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEING,
DYE HOUSE 13Proble St, op., Preble House.
Wedding and Calling
Cards and Fine Stationery.
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 613 Congress St,
IjjllNE Custom and Ready Made Clothing
J?

Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St

Gents’

Choice

CO.,
Congress St
Domestic, Candies,

E._M0R1

Foreign

and
Children’s Christmas Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486

FRUIT,

Ranges

Congress St

Sole
agents for the improved Highland Range.
0. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St

FURNACES,

and Stoves.

FURNITURE and Upholstery.
Fine, Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St.

f

Carpet*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FIiRNITURE,
EATON &

COE,

A Kerosene

GAS

has just returned from the market, with
.l-now

xana
dubiuu siyies
for fall. We shall keep the largest retail
stock ever shown in Portland, and prioes
way^lown, as we buy by the case.

Camps A goods
Fixtures Kebronzed and. Gilded.
GAS Fixtures,
LEVI S.
28
Kerosene

Market Square
BROWN,
Furnishing (woods. Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 493 Congress St

—

WITH

—

Trains

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS
—

NEW

FOB

—

YORK,

LEAVE

—

PORTLAND,
—

VIA

Fine goods and low prices.
Grocern.
W. L. WILSON &

CO., Exchange

&

Teas

Flour.

GROCERIES,
8.T.

and

SOULE & CO.,

_47

Federal St.

Free Street.

Flour, Fine Teas,
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, &c., &c.

GROCERIES,
WILLIAM MILL1KEN

&

and

CO.. 682 Congress

St

and Fishing tackle.
Agent for Du Pont’s POWDER, and
REND ROCK. G. L. BAILEY, 221 Middle ^St.

Guns

Store. Hair Jewelry and Human
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
A. BLOCKLLNGER, 627 Congress St.

HAIR

Cutlery, Tools,
Glass and Builders* Supplies.
HARDWARE,
T. L. MERRILL &
No. 9 Market
CO.,

Square

dealers
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
HARNESS
153 & 165
CHAS. J. WA LKER &
Hanufra.

and

HATS
York

a FURS. Special Fine, New
Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

Caps and Furs. Manufacturer
and Dealer in Furs, Robes, &c.
HATS,
G. A.
SUSSKRAUT,

232

TRUNKS
AND

same

MRS. E. R. FOWLE,

Mo A Flm St

a

fancy goods,
Millinkby
Velvets, Ffcwers and Heal Laces.
MBS. J.

DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts
and

Millinery Goods,
MILLINERY
Velvets, Satins. Ribbons, Flowers & Laces.
A. E.
BARNES,

402

Congress St.

CUTTS,

United States Hotel Building.
Music Books, Strings, Musical
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. STOCKBRJLDGE, 166 Exchange St

MUSIC,

HANGINGS, luterior Decorations, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, ftc.
G. M. BOS WURTH 691 Congress St
Chickcring A Sons, Linderman

what they want for a Trunk or Bag. as they
range from 76cts. to $16.00, We also
make them to order.

STRAW
HATS.
selling them at any price—almost
GIVING them away.

GLOVES,
all colors and kinds, Hammocks, Horse

Covers, Carriage Dusters, &c., &c,
All goods delivered free.

& Son. Ed McCameron
PIANOS;
BAILEY &
Pianos.

Maine Piano Co.’s
NOYES, 72 Exchange St.
and Orgna* of best make*.
PIANOS
X Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block
A Organ*. Weber, Krnnich A
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
W. M. FURBUSH & SON, 435 Congress St
All kinds Frames
Frame Mf’y.
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
to order.
R: H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.
ft

PIANOS

PICTURE

Furnaces.

and

Furnaces.

Range*,
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'t Goods.
STOVES,
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12
St

Exchange

Furnace*, and Range*.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
F. ft C. B. NASH, 172 ft 174 Fore St
Always on hand the best
German, French and English Goods.
W. H. KOHL1NG, 89 Exchange St
and Draper. Fine Goods and
First-class Work a Specialty.
D. E .CORNISH, 249 Middle St.
and draper.
Fine Goods always on hand. Satisfaction
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St
guaranteed.

STOVEN,

COE,

TAILOR.
TAILOR

THE
HATTER
197 middle Street.
owl tt

Tailor

rTNDERTAKEBM, Caskets. Coffins,
U Robes, and everv requisite for funerals.
McKENNA ft DOUGH KH 424 Congress St

Maker,
Oliver Gerrish, at
WM. SENTER & CO.’S, 64 Exchange Street-

WATCH

SUNDAY

TRAIN

in Nawed Wood and
Kindlings. MOR^E ft F1CKETT, 19 Plum.

WOOD.

iUttBlOr. tUlQ

Agt.,
anti

Tickets and State Rooms secured
senger Office, 40 Exchange street,

WALDRON, Agent.

Brunswick. 7.00

turn same

LAWN DRESSING.
Mem G. t Belknap & Son

manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn
Dressing which is second to none in the world. Every article of which it is composed is food for grass,
and it has no offensive odor. It gives the grass a
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark green color.
It may be applied immediately after mowing the
lawn—before a rain is best, or use a hose w ith
sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will
Put up in 60 and 100 ft. bags.
use no other.

C. W. BELKNAP &
142 &
my31

144

SON,

Commercial Street.
dtf

BOYS’
AND
YOUTHS’
C4LF
CONGRESS AND BALMORALS.

1

i

Children^
Spring Heel Boot a specialty. Children’s Newport
Ties and Newport Button, that will fit your Children’s long slim feet.

WANTED

Bath, 6.65

a. in..

only.

run

to

Dexter,

Belfast

or

morning.

Bucksport,
Sunday
•

Limited Ticket* first and second class for
St.John and Halifax on sale at reduced

until

route

BROOK.

DIRE&

■

i?4__d6m

New Toil and PbiladalpLia

j

NEW ENGLAND AGENCI,
219 Washington Street, Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN,
mh26dtt
Oen, Pas*. Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

DEXTER.

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTKL-W. G Mor
rill, Proprietor.

& Hew

EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.
EASTPORT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-T. H.
Bucknam.*

England

STEAMSHIP LINES
FROM BOSTON

n

connection with

Proprietor.

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and India St.
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor.
■^JT^OTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.

(• l7l»

COLON'S" BAIL.
BOAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
leml-Weekly Line, Quick
Time. Lew
Bate., Frequent Departarea.
“d
forwarded
daily to FALL
Jocoived
ilVEK, there connecting with the Clyde Steam.
!
«»«rY WEDNESDAY and SATURdirect,- connecting at
^AY to Philadelphia
hiladelphta with Civile Steam Lines to Charlee.
1
D. C., Geern.
'Ynshingl.a,
1
Ik. C., Alexandria,
Va., and all Kal
md Water Lines.
Rates named and Bills of Lading -Iren
J jTbrcugh
rom any point in New
England to PhUadelpfl a
For rates of Freight, and other
information, apply to
B. C. MINE, Agent,
no
n.

^n^.eDtfeGA^rpte^;.

European Ticket Office.

<

J. K.

Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the
(unnrd, Allan, Inman, White Star and
Anchor Lines of
European Steamers
ailing weekly from Boston and New York. For
nrther particulars call

on or

address

McGOWAN, Bookseller,
***
CONGBESS STBEET,

Martin, Proprietor.

fALMOUTH HOTEL Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Sun, Proprietors.
117 Federal *st-—J- G. Perry

?Pn?ri'eto?OTEL’
?REBLE

HOUSE, Congress St—J. Lindsey

proprietors.

A

Son

'function of Congress and Federal Sti

SL tV'FF'^> A
—McDonald
Newbcgin, Proprietors.
I1ARTLAND.

TAJtTLAND HOUSE—J, B. Littlefield,
Proprleto
ROCKPORT.
CARLTON HOUSE—J. A. Nutter, Prop.

..

Washington Street, BostcnfMsss.

RAYKIOND VILLAGE.
JENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA
*RESUMPS COT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprleto
SKOWHEIiAN.
BURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto
Proprietor
1 ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Pronrfeto
PHILLIPS.
] ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page,
Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
LMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

dt

m :

WEST HARPHWKLL.
IARPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J.
Merriman, Prop I
HIR.UI.
It. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Boston,
Proprietor
UOCLTON.
'NEI.L HOUSE— D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

LEWISTON.
IkWITT

Steamers!
ARE $1.00.

stoam

ROUTE.

Proprietor.

BATH.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor,

anno

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias,
buy ticket,
railroad
BOUND

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young. Proprietors.
AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.-Cbarle* Mllliken,

BOr“

T. P.

or

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.

QUEBEC

STREETS,

(at any
odice in Now England) ria

DIRECTORY.

every SATURDAY
presents unprecedented advantages to
tourist., enabling them to view the magnificent
This

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

ta
boat

HOTEL

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D, Tucker, Proprietor,
BOLSTER’S HILLS.
Bcenerv of the Invwer s*. t.»wv
Tn n.1/1
I HANCOCK HOUSE—M.
Hancock, Proprietor.
the distance from Quebec to Liverpool is 600 miles
BOSTON.
shorter, and of the reduced distance 1,000 miles
PARKER
Is inland navigation,
HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Oo
reducing the actual ocean
Proprietors.
voyage to a minimum of five days.
Extra ships
from
BRUNSWICK.
GLASGOW. GALWAY
and LONDONDERRY
P. A K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto
CORNISH.
For passage and information
apply to
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
..agent at.
* ALDEN, Agents,207 B’way, N. Y.’;
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Boston: 107 South 6th St.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Philadelphia. E. A.st7t
WALDRON, Portland Agent.
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Sailings from

STATION IN NEW Y0RKc£&3&&&.

sure

DEALER.

Embraclngthe leading Hotel* at which the Daily
Press may always be found.

HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J.F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 37, E. R. New York.
State Rooms can be obtained at 33
Excnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no nassengera will be taken by this lino.
deefidtf

Rost Central Station In Philadelphia
Philadelphia <fc Reading R. R.

Be

further notice leave Franklin Wharf.

A'stkaviSA’Ips

SHOE

to New York.

Tickets and

NewVork & Philadelphia New Litie.

NINTH AND GREEK

ST.,

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.
eodtf
aug20

These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a
very convenient
mid comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their
passage to and from New York. Passage, Including
State Room, f 5; meals extra. Goods destined
beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to

dtf

-BETWEEN-

have them properly fitted

BROWN,

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will

1881.

Bound Brook Route.

CONGRESS

THE

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
F.
and leaveiPier87, East River, New
York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

m.,

t Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does

day.

Semi-Weekly Line

a. m.

p. m.; Brunswick, 7.25 a. m., 11.45 a. m..
4.30 p. m., f 12.35 a. hi., (night.)
Kockland,
'8.40 a. m., 1.30 p. in. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m.,
11.25 a. m., 4.16 p. m., tll.20 p. m. Phillips,
7.10 a. m.;
8.60 a. m.: Wl »
throp. 10.25 a. m. North Anson, 8.30 a.
being due in Portland as follows:
The momi
trains from Waterville, Augusta and
Bath, 8.35
a. m. Lewiston, 8.40.
The day trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. Tho
afternoon trains from Watervjlo,
Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42 p. m. The Night
Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m.
Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays inoluded, between Boston and Maine Central R. R.

421

frg<Rf_
Maine Steamship Company.

3.03 p. m.. tll.20 p. m.
11.16 a. m., 4.00 p. m.. tll.66

a.

m.,

long slim narrow feet with wide troublesome joint*.
Take your difficult feet to

The New
and
Elegant Side
wheel Steamer “Sam’l E.
Spring”
will commence her regular trips
In connection with the B. ft ITI.
and Orchard Bcaeh K. R. on and
after July 4th.

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

ju25__eodtf&w£t26

prices.

8.45 a.
m., 10.25 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
trains can visit the Pool and re-

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.

& CO.’S.

perfect

low shoes for little or no profit to close. Gentlemen’s single sole, bevel edge, calf, congress, new
and stylish, widths A, B, C, D & E. Sizes <» to 12.
Gentlemen's Congress and Balmorals at bottom

Union PasPortland. E. A.

and

.- ■

FLORIDA WATER,
OWEN, MOORE

a

GENTLEMENS

Passengers taking the

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m.: St.
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Houltan, 9.00
Sit Stephen, 9.45 a. in.: Ciucksport.
6.00 a. m., 5. p. m,; Bangor, 7.o0 a.
m., t8.00
Dexter, 7.10 a. m., f8.10 p. m.; Belfast,
S.m.;
.30 a. m., 2.35 p. in.; Skowhegan, 8.30 a. m..
2.30 p. m.; Waterville, 5.16 a. m., 9.21/
a.m.2.00p.m.,flO.08p.m.; Augusta,6.00a.m
10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m.,itl0,68 p. m.; Gardiner,
b.17 a.
10.28

Portland, June 23d,

49 cents, at

your Boots by mail postage prepaid and
fit guaranteed.

JULY 4tb..

Si.

jne23

ThS&Ta&w6m

ORDER

THE ROUTE OPEN

Rhen,

t

ROOM,

Ladies French and American Kid Button

leading styles and at prices that defy competition. Our $1,76 Kid Button is the beat boot
for the money ever sold in Portland.

BIDDEFORD^ POOL !

rates.

S]CK

2Ya to 8.
in all the

at

communications by mail or telegraph for
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent. Portland.
*. CUSHING. General Stammer.
Portland, July 1,1881,
lyfidtf

RAILROAD"

CENTRAL

not

and

011 Goat Walking Boot, with low vamp, new and
stylish, widths AA, A, B & C. Faiicy Slippers,
Newport Tie & N. P, button, from AA to 1), size

All

On and after Monday, Jane 27th, Passenger
Trains will run as follows: Leave Portland
for Mt. John. Halifax and the Provinces,
and all stations on E. A N. A. Railway,
12.60, and til.16 p m.; Mt. Andrews, Mt. MteFredericton, Aroostook County,
ioosehead Lake, and all stations on R. A
Piscataquis R. R., 111.15 p. m., (or 12.60 p.
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Huck-port, Dexter, Belfast and
Mkowhegan, 12.45 p.m., 12.60 p. ip., fll .15 p.
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. m., 12.4o
p. m„ 12.60
m., 5.15 p. m. 111.15 p. m. Augusta, Halowell, Gardiner, Richmond, Brunswick
nn«l Bath, 7.00 a. m, 12.50 p. m., 5.15 p. m.,
111.15 p.
in.;
Rockland, and Kssi
A Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a. m., 12.60
p.
m.; Auburn and Lewiston, 12.45 p. m.,
5,05 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
a. in., tll.15 p. m.; Farmington,
Phillips,
Rangeley Lake, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Readfield, West Waterville and North
Auson, 12.45 p. m.,
Farmington via

PERFUME.

Best for TOILET. BATH.

LADIES’

rooms

m.

Farmington,

FLORIDA WATER.

LADIES'

Portland.

dtf

I

IMPERISHABLE

Murray

er Goods.

Cloth Top Button with low vamp box toe, quarter
over vamp—widths, AA, S, A, M, B, C, & F.

Coming West.
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings for

8kin,

TUB

& Lanman’s

Fail & Wi

^

Bluehill.

R, (“Steamer Maryland Ronte”) for PhiladelBaltimore, Washington, and the
oath and with Boston A Albany R. R. for
the West,
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
at GrandTruuk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot oQces and at Hollins A Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street,
t With Parlor Car attached.
*Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gon. Ticket Agent.
QRO. P. WES:11 r, Snpt.jn24dtf

m._augll-dtf

and Clock

Dealers

ilCKCli

*6.30 p. m.
The 1.25 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer Jane, with Hoosac Tnnael Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
yia Springfield, also with N. Y. A N. E. R.

Old Orchard Junction Railroad

Harness

and

nouuu,

For Gorham, Nitccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford’s,
Mills,
at 7.20 a. m., 11.25, 6.20 and (mixed)

dtf

Hardware,
Leather
and Horse Goodg. Wholesale and Retail.
SADDLERY
Genuine Murray & Lanman’s
GEORGE M. NELSON & C<). 119 Exchange St.

Range*
STOVEN,
Agent for Wood, Bishop & Co.s’ Goods.
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square.

Jl.

{>.

272 Middle St.

SlIiKTN

I? uruaces A Kitchen
for the “Crawford RaDge.’*
233 ft 235 Federal St.

ti.

For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Wat.
erboro and Mac. Kirer.7.30 a. ns., 1.25
m., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning
eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a.
m., 11.OB
a. m., and 4.05 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., tl.lOp. m. and 6.10 p. m.

KAILKO.il) TICKETS

MADE TO ORDER, Fine
Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL & CO., Under Preble House.

Range*,
Supplies. Agents
STOVEN,
KNIGHT & HOWARD.

bucci,

1.25 p.

BY BUYING THEIR-

PAPER

just

for Sound

season

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Ep*
ping at 7.30 u. in. and 11.23 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at

MONEY,

for Portland, Bangor and the Past leaves
Old Orchard at 10.10 p.

—

For

TRAVELERS

Depot.

ARRIVED!

m.

Gla**

Exchange Street.

in

ARRANGEMENT.
Onandaftor Monday, Jane 2f,
MM 1, Passenger Trains will leave
^ "Ponlaad at 7.30 a. m., and
I -25 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7180 p. m.
Returning leave
Union DeDot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. sn. and 6.10 p.

m.—Front Fabyan’s and White Mountain
points.
5.37 p. m.—Through train from Swanton, Vt.
J. HAMILTON. Sup’t.
Portland. June 24 1881,jne25dtf

Trains for Old Orchard Beach and
Camp Ground, via Eastern Railroad,
leave Portland for Old Orchard
at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. in.
Returning leave Old Orchard for Portland
at 11.13 a. m., 4.13 and 10.10 p. m.—making close
connections for Lewiston, Augusta, Bangor and the
East, Montreal, Gorham, N. R., Glen House,
Bar Harbor and ITIt. Besert.
Tickets sold and baggage checked at Eastern R. R.

roil ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
SPRIT E (STREET, NEW YORK,
The Puces inav .« found on Ole at our office.
4 PARK ROW,
NEW VORN

10

Millbridge,

MUMMER

A

FARLEY,

.m.

*~CoT

Advertising Agents,

__

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
in.—From Bartlett and intermediate sta-

augll

GEO. P. ROWELL

The Steamer LEWISTON,
MasDEERING,
ter. will leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, every Tuesday anil
Friday evenings, at If.15 o’clock, or on arrival
of
Express Train from Boston, fnr
Rockland, Castlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
So. WeatRarbor, Rar Harbor, (Mt.Desert,)
Jonesport, and Machlasport.
Returning, leaves Maohlasport, every Monday and Thunder Morning, at 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland the same
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston.
The fast Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt.
Wm. E. Dennison, leaves Portland every
Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday Evenings, at
11.15 o’clock or on arrival of Express Train from
Boston for Mt. DeaertWSonthwest and Rar
Harbors,) touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10.30 A. M. next day.
xMjLurmng, leave uar Harbor aoout 7 A. M.
Monday*. Wednesday* and Friday*, touching at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland about 5 P. M.
Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. S. Co.
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River
Landings: also with steamer on Monday, Wednesday and Friday trips for Green’s Landing, Bluehill
and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for
Lamoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

tions.
1.00 p.

MUSIC BOOKS, Piano*,
MUSIC
Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.
C. K.

Eyes in Great
OPTICAL
Variety of Shape and Color, The beet make.
C. H.
No. 4

ef
this Lise will
Leave Railread Wharf,

of

CHARLES

Portland M Worcester Line.

S. FKRNALD, 237 Middle St

IflLLlNERY.

5.10 p

At the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.

Portland

D. H. YOUNG’S,

IfJ.

arriving at

I 37 Purk Row.

NEW YORK
I
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British ProrInces.

Five Trips Per Week.

ns.

luoioJtn

stations.
All points in
White Moantaina, Northern New Hampshire
and Vermont, Montreal and Otcdensburg.
14.45 p. m.—Express for White Mountains.
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White
Rock, West Baldwin or Hiram.
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,
Harison and Pleasant Mountain.
6.05 p. m.—For s 11 stations as far as Bartlett.
Daily stage connections with the 12.46 p. m. train
for Standish, Limington, Sebago, So. Bridgton,,
Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Bridgton Centre, Lovell, Conway Comer, Jaokson and
Glen House.
Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson,
and Summit of Mt. Washington.

tVELBY. Watches, Clocks, Silver A
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT, 613 Congress
Watches, Clocks and Silve.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goeds, &o.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St
GLOVES, Eaces, Mmallwares and
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 509 Congress
Tailor.
A Fine Assortment of Imported Goods.
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St.
tailor, a Fine

I
iu.v.)

STEAMBOAT CO.

and Rail connections South and West.
train will leave Portland for Boston and way stations. at 6.00 p. m*. arriving in Boston at
10.00 p. m. connecting 'with all rail lines for
New York.
For Portland, leave if os son,
7.30 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.80 and 7.00 p. to., arin
Portland at 12.00,12.25, 6 and 11 p. m.
riving
The 7 p. iu. train runs daily.
Through ticket* to all point* South and
We« at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com-

all

CAN SAVE

Advertising Agency,

!• Stale Ml.,

WEEK.

Portland, Bangor & Machias

Portland
Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
SaBiddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman SleepCar
will
be
for
In
Portland
read?
ing
occupancy
a.

car,

Sundays

-AT-

Merchant
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear
AUG.

Railroad,

A

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

b.

PER

Picton, Shediao, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counand
Prince Edward Island Ball Roads,
ties,
and Stage Routes.
received np to 4 p. m. and any inty Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circular s, with Exonrslon Rentes,
Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
T. C. HEKCompany’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
SEY, President, and Manager.
jyldtf

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway June.. Kittery
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,

SUMMER ABBABOEMENT.
nfter Monday, June 27, ISSt,

8.40

TRIPS'

stations

Rock port. Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor

On and

Leaving

ESTABLISHED IN 184V*.

S. W. PETTENGILL A CO.’*

era

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
i>. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

m.—For

Ci

State itreet, every Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 6 p.tn., for Eastport ana
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinsten,
St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock,
Grand
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,

foot

days),

S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Agent.

a.

Me., St.

V

al

an

Advertising A rents,

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JULY 4th, Steam-

ARRANGEMENTS.

jne25

8.43

Calais,

Unllfn,

In

Canada

» PARK BOW,
NEW YORK
Advertisements written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free ofo »
The leading
ekly Newspapers of tn
Daily and
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
FOUR

at
9
m.
and
at
p.
(week
11
and will bo
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest
and arrivo in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
S.45 a. xu. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
Expre** fl.lO p. m. Daily except Sundays, for

THIBTYCEJSTS.
Jy9 dtf

R

—iron

to

Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St

Good*.

and find

on

Me.,

Newspapers

tat es,

W. W. SHARPE dc COm

MT. DESERT, ROCKLAND, CASTINE,
MILLBRIDGE and MACHIAS.

for

HAWES. 177 Middle St

BAGS.

day, will be sold

V

HOMTOI*

Contracts for Advertisements
dtlesand towns of the United
British Provinces-

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

commencing Tune 27th, issi.

Old Orchard Beach and Return

pharmacy.
Homeo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
Homeopathic
S. E.

MERCHANT

lohn.

Stage connections with Bern is, Rangeley Lakes,
Byron, Mexico, Dixheld, Poru, Livermore, West
Sumner and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD, Supt.
Portland Juno 27.1881
ju27atf

Portland for Boston, and way stations, at
1.00 and 5.30 p. m. Boston for Portland, at
6.00 p. m.
Portland for Scarborough Beach, Pine
Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddeford, at 10.00 a. m.. 1.00, 5.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at 4.45,
7.12 and 9.42 p. m.
I'ortland

It TBEMOHT MT.,

p»

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

prices.

COMMENCING

lroin

S. K. \ILES,
Advertising Agent,

From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. B.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PaMage Eithl Dvllan. Round Trip SIS,
Meals and Boom lnoluded.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SI ARPSON, Agent,
lO Ever P’Snrt. Bial.a
deBltf

Train* Leave

Middle St.

SYLVESTER, M. D. 410 Congress St
Watches, Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St
Watches, Diamonds,

From

P^fpsfp^jand

2

TicBets

Wharfage.
LongWharf, Boston, 3

Eastport,

AGENTS

WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Paper In the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of tba Press
for inspection at any time
Estimates
Send for Circular,
of for 100 choioe Newspapers.
5*55

m.

—

in

Middle St

No

20th and 30th of each month

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

Saturday.

Trains leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston, at 9.60 a. m. and
p. m.
Leave Portland for Canton 1.00
and 6.10 p. m. Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.67
and 4.35 p. m.
Saturday tickets to roturn Monday at reduced

SUNDAY
TRAINS!

10th,

DODD’S

Direct Steamship Line.

___

^ODIER

Inlands, New Zealand
and
Australia.
splendid steamers sail from New

ADVERTISING

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

on

Eastern

above named

PmL.ABFL.PIi 1A

RAIltROAP.

Boston & Maine

new an
on the

•Trying passengers and freight for San Francisco
ks below.
>. S. Colon—Aug 20. | S. S.
City of Para...Aug. 31
J.S. Acapulco, for Isthmus of Panama only, Sept. 10
F<fr freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
nation, apply to the General Kastern Agents,
C. Ii. BARTLETT dfc CO.,
115 Nlale Street, cor. Broad Mt., Bentos.
or to W. D. LITTLE & OO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
J«38dtf

—AlfD—

Romford Falls & Buckfleld

JlyGdtool

The
fork

to

A99

Portland & Worcester Line.

Sandwich

Boston

—

No Transfer..

lading given by the

of

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

no21tf

John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdenshurg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains step at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to ailpoints West and
South may be had of HI. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Sups.
8. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent. Portland.

XVJ.B

m

FOR

am«^|in.

Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, gild 2d Class, S».
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or otherInformation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Whom. Boston.

Passage

Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers runing between Portland and Bangor.
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machiag, Eastport, Calais, St.

EVERY WEEK DAY AT

JLT~

Through bills
tgeuts.

Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach.
Haco and Biddeford, at 10.00 a. m.. 1.00, 5.30
and 6.00 p. m Returning leave Old Orchard Beach
at 4.45, 7.12 and 9.42 p. m.

London,

CONNECTING

—

GENTS’

MILLINERY,
EASTMAN &
Nos. 1 & 2

aug20

New

Old Fixtures Kebronzed.
CLEVELAND & hlARSTON, 128 Exchange St

KID

THE
HATTER

in

FOR

—

?«3c

da*a

Mass.

ford.
SUNDAY TRAINS, Commencing July
lO, 1881—Leave Portland for Boston and Way
Stations at 1.00 and 530 p. m. Boston for Portland at 6.00 p. m. Portland for Hcarborough

CO., 123 Exchange St
Fixtures, Lamps Ac.

JEWELRY,

are

DRAWING ROOM GARS

Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery,
Sunday, July 31,1881
DRY
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B.
247 Middle

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco St

We

__ju28dtf

BROS,

JEWELRV,
FALL
JEWELRY,
HATS. JE

right here

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER .Superintendent.

Fine

JEWEERTT,

can come

Northwest, West autl Southwest

Goods, Fancy Goods, Silks,
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, &c,
DRY
241 & 243 Middle St.
RINES

CO.,

Parties

Tn Canada, Detr.ii, Chicago, Mile ankee,
Cincinnati, Ht, Leniit, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paal, Halt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO

Haletgh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville, Atanta, the Carolinas and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
Pearce. Agent, No. 220 Washington Street, Boston,

Lawrence and Lowell, at 6.15,
a. m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Wells and
Now Market, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington, N. H., and
Alton Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.k and 1.10, p.
m. For Wolfborough nnq Centre Harbor
at 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Manchester
and Concord, N. II., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45
а. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m. and
l. 10 p. m. Morning Train leaves K ennebunk
for Portland at 7.25.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a.
m. 1.10 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.
Parlor Car Seat* secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
Bar^The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Hound Line Hlearners for New York
and all rail lines for the West. The 6.00 p. m.
train connects with
Rail Lines for New
York and the Honth anil West.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point. The
б. 00 p. m. train will not stop at these stations except to take passengers for Boston; and the 8.30
a. m. and 12.30 p. m. trains from Boston will
stop only to leave passengers taken west of Bidde-

GOODS, Silks,
Goods. Woolens, Linens, &c.
DRY
MILLETT & LITTLE. 227 Middle Street

GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 685&587Cong. & 235 Middle

On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey & Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENKE DEERINO,
No. 37 Exchange St.

_

Kid Gloves.

Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES.

To be £,et.

1881

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

Firei

8.45

Exchange St

Ribbons,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St

j’ylFdtf
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—Aim—

Washington

JOHN HOPKi s,
WM. CRANE,
TO. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
From Boston direct every WEDNEIOAV
and SATURDAY at a P. R.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
ihrough rates given. Freight forwarded to Petersjurg, Richmond and all Points South and South
vest via Va. and Tenn. Air Line.
C. P Gaither,
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
joints of North ana South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to

Haverhill,

253 Commercial St.

No.

Worsteds.
W. E. PLUMMER, Cor. Congress and Brown Sts

HOOPER,

rent, 7 rooms, with gas, Sebago
and water closets, in center of city, in prime
order. Apply to
W. W. CARR. 2G Quincy St,
augl6-dtf

Portland,

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Exchange and Middle St.
Fnrni.hing Good.,

and

augl9eod2w

AT
958

PASSENGER OFFICES

after Monday, An
1881, PRMenser Trains
oad

&

stkasimbip (.ink,

_,4,-aa,

LEAVE
PORTLAND
FOR BOSTON at 6.16, 8.45 a.m.
l. 10 and 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.46
а. m., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m.; 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m..
arriving at Portland at 12.25,6.00,8.00 and 11.00
p. m. Portland for Scarboronvh Beach
and Pine Point, at 6.15. 8.46, 10.25, a. m.,
12.50, 3.20, and 5.40 p. m. [See note] For Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, and Biddeford, at
б. 15,8.45,10.25 a.m. 12.50.1.10. 3.20, 5.40 an
6.00 p.m. ForKenuebunk, North Berwick,
Salmon Falla, Qreat Falls, Dover, Exeter,
will

a

To Let.

Summer

AKBIV1LS.
From Gorham, So. Paris, St Norway, 8.35 a. m.
and 19.40 p. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
1.00 p. m., 5.30 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal A Quebec, 19.40 p.m.
From Montreal and the West, 5.30 p. m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.40 a. m.

cor.

Designs
Flowers
FLORISTS,Funeral
specialty.
W.
ON &
615

Rooms to Lot.
639 Congress Street, opposito Park, some
excellent rooms heated by steam. Hot and

cold water and fine Bath

m.

<

ENGRAVING.

WANTED.
EXPERIENCED COOK, at
I.-IB FREE STREET.
ftugl6-dtf

AN

1.00 and 5.10 p.

Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana :igars, Wholesale and Retail.
CIGARS.
ERNESTO

Me.

a

To Montreal and West, 9 a. m., and 1.09 o. m.
To Quebec, 1.00 p. m.
STo Lewiston, 7.10a.m., 19.40 and 5. 10 p. m.
To Gorham (mixed) 3.30 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 9.00 a. in.,

—
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OW

to

Gow, 666 Congress Street
Makers
and Upholsterer.,

Gloves, Laces,

WANTED.
KA young gentlemen and thirty-five ladies to
learn the telegraph business. A useful and
remunerative profession for young ladies as well as
young men. 300 of our graduates employed in New
England, and 100 in the West. This institution is
endorsed by press and public as the best telegraph
educational college in the country. Salaries commanded when qualified are from $40 to $100 per
month. Fall term begins Monday, Sept. Bth, 1881.
For particulars apply personally, or address with
stamp, Boston Telegraph Institute, 226 and 230
Washington Street, Boston Mass.
augl5d2w

and after 3IOIMIUV, J I’M; 97tb,
1881, trains will rnn as under:

Confections,

1. F. LORD,
ClAHIilES
J
Allen

Kid

with his trans-

onetli?”
“Jes’ so.”
“I givth it up, then.”
They all repaired to Fan’s grocery. Billy
laid his money on the counter, and the treat
was accepted heartily all around.
“Gentlemen,” then said Oglethorpe, “I’m
sorry to part from you; but my business calls
me, and I must bid you farewell.”
Taking one more earnest, studious look at
Billy, he thrust his hands into his pockets.

Congress St
Careful Prepara-

The

APOTHECARY;
tion of Prescriptions
Specialty.
689
E. DANA

SON,

sure

“Tnein—ah, them wath ith langwitheth,
wath they?”
“They was; his very words.”
“And ef I don’t agree to em, I th’pothe
he’ll be arfter utliin’ yit more wariouth

Chemical.,
APOTHECARIES;
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles Ate.
FRED T. MEAHEK At CO.. 473

&

re-

er’l treat.”

APOTHECARIES:

Hosiery,
Embroideries and
CORSETS,

in a low voice.

“Jes’ so; and furthersomore, Billy say, ef
you’ll jine with him, and at his expense,
he’ll spend the rest of the money in a gen-

Drag., Faints,OiU,
Arts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square

AGENTS

pertickler predideth agin whithky,”

“But—” began Jack.
“Oh, but!” Oglethorpe’s lower jaw began to hang somewhat heavily and all his
iron was turning to lead.
“Jes’ so,” resumed Jack. “Billy say that
he feel like it would be a disgrace on hisself
and on the neighborhood in gener’l, ef a
to come here among us and
stranger were
Inf Viim
tltn tr> notin’
TTp KQ1T

WM. C. SAWYER
5,
St.
A HEBICAN WATCHES, Fine
1S.
Jewelry Silverware, Clock,, Ac.
CHAS. II, LAMSON, 201 Middle street

and Casket Manufacturers,
and Furnishing Undertakers.
CFFIN
S. S. RICH

said Oglethorpe, recollectingly, his mind evidently delaying upon these words, and not
following Jack—at least not keeping up with
him.

TOOLS.CARBEK
AOKieiJI.TlIKAL
Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilizers, Are.
7 A: 9 Preble
At CO-

CABINET

NEW TIME TABLE.

On

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

POOR,

WANTED.
male and female, in every city and
town in Maine.
No peddling, no humbug.
Drones not employed. Salary or commission. Call
at or address, ‘•X,” No. 440 Congress St., Portland,

drink?”

“Certainly.
way.”

money refunded.

m

fingers.”

Mr. O. slowly scraped his upper lip wi th
his lower teeth.
“And if I don’t wrastle with it, you say—

ing classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

CUOTHINGand

WANTED.

ground.

“What kind o’ words was them?” asked
O. J. G.
“Them words,” answered Jack, “them’s
that Billy says he don't keer, not even to
the wrappin’ of his fingers, which hold you

Journeyman Baker, at
RICE & CALDERWOOD’S,
8 & 10 Union St.

a

augl3-dtf

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
3Gf“Parties not prepared to visit Port
land,' may order goods from the follow-

successor

Wanted.

IMMEDIATELY

PORTLAND, ME.,

and Fine

short distance from the Post Ofstorage for a lot of household furAddress J., this office.
auglBdtf

niture.

RETAIL TRADE
OP1

Norfolk, Baltimore

Sl-IOIEU ABRANGEMENl1.

BOOTS

WANTED.

CHAPTER III.

BOSTON & BLAINE KA1LKOA1).

CIRCULAR.

and Shoe-. Fine Custom Work,
for Ladies and Gents, to Measure.
B. F. WHITNEY At Co., 222 Middle St.

wanted7~
AN

TRADE

CLARK,

OOD board a
pi
VT lice. Also

n.n

thumb of the other into the corner of one
of his eyes.
Oglethorpe Josh looked at these actions
piercingly. Turning angrily upon Jack, he
Said: “Who’s this you fotch here? What is
he?”
“It’s Billy <Moon,” answered a bystander
-j-one of those chosen as a stakeholder.
7He’s as respectable a man. sir,, as any in
this coiyity,or anywhere else, exceptin' that
he’s deef and dumb.”
“Deef and dumb!” said Oglethorpe.
1
{Aip’t he an egiot?”

If you judge a persou by tUc clothes worn,
how the blazes are you to form an estimate of
a burlesque troupe?—[Boston Post.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

Thw xhvontc Steamers Forest City and John
1 rooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN
WHARF
ertland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
clock p, m. daily, (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they score a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense
nd inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night
0" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
IDUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
tail ana Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
B.

kprb

COYLE, Jr., GturtalAffit.
dtf

HOUSE—Qnlnby A March, Propriotonu
norridgewock.
, )AN FORTH HOUSE-D.
Danforth, Proprietor.
<

NORTn ANSON.
HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietors
LARTLANDHOUSE, J.B. Littlefield, Prop.
IOMERS

I>«

F. II. KMISOK
From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, U'G. Id. for
Four Days only—Room
1U
Corn., Kunion.
and Bud l\ni|. treated
without Pain.

tab84eoutf

s

